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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The Uon protect diamonds. 	
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Bomb Scare Grounds Jet 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — A United Air Lines 727 jet 

en route from Pittsburgh to Tampa, Fla., was diverted to 
Charlotte after airline officials were alerted that there 
might be a bomb on board. 

United officials said the 49 passengers and six crewmen 
were evacuated from the plane Wednesday at Charlotte's 
Douglas Municipal Airport and police searched the air. 
craft. No explosives were found. 

Emergency room doctors In a Pittsburgh hospital 
alerted United officials that a bomb might be on their 
flight 993, according to Jun Mummah, sales and service 
manager for the airline's Charlotte office. 

Mummah said a Pittsburgh passenger who had been 
taken from the flight when he apparently suffered a heart 
attack was overheard by doctors to say, "There is a 
bomb." 

Pot Raid Warrant Attacked 
(rrAy((; 	Al 	.ttvrc; for to llurd 

men 
 

used of smuggling a planeload of marijuana into 
the United States have argued that the charges are based 
on a faulty search warrant. 

Jeffery L. SearL,, 32, Zephyr Hills, Fla., and James F. 
Thrasher, 37, were arrested two weeks ago when their C47 
landed at Chattanooga's Lovell Field to refuel. 

Pollee said they found almost two tons of marijuana 
aboard the old cargo plane. 

Scads and Thrasher were charged by city police with 
possession of marijuana. Federal agents later charged 
them with smuggling. 

Ford Surprises Officials 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford's pledge to 

improve automobile mileage 40 per cent In four years was 
a jarring surprise to his own Federal Energy Ad-
ministration, still coaxing auto makers to agree to a 30 per 
cent improvement In six years. FEA officials say the 
agency had plarned to reach a fuel use standard of 20 
miles per gallon either in 1985 through a voluntary 
Program or In 1982 through a standby plan for mandatory 
mileage standards. 

U.S-Soviet Meet Sought 
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford would like to 

recharge the drive toward improved US.-Soviet relations 
by meeting this year with Russian Comminlst Party 
leader Leonici I. Brezhnev, but only If there Is prior 
progress In major negotiating areas. Ford said at his 
news conference, "U there Is reason for us to meet before 
that (the U.S.-Sovlet summit meeting scheduled for 1975), 
I will certainly consider It." 

New Format Pleases Ford 
WASHINGTON (AP)— President Ford is described as 

well pleased with a new press conference format that 
allows follow-up questions. And he has further ex-
periments In mind. Under active consideration Is a 
jx oposal that reporters seek Ford's recognition by 
silently raising their hands rather than jumping up and 
shouting, 'Mr. President." 

11  V0ALD 

IN BRIEF 

Saigon Police Beat Newsmen 
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) — The largest demon- 

fraUona against President Nguyen Van ThIeu In three 
years erupted in brief violeno! today. Two Western 
newsmen were beaten by plainclothes policemen during 
the fray, and one of them was seriously Injured. Haney 
Howell, Saigon bureau chief for CBS, was kicked in the 
abdomen and rushed by U.S. Embassy ambulance to a 
hospital. Another CBS staffer said Howell was tUrning 
police beating a protestor in front of the National 
Asaenitgy building when police turned on him. Barry 
Iflll&and, a tre,undent for Tune magazine, 
reported that he was slugged in the back of the head and 
kicked in the stomach while trying to take pictures of 
plainclothes policeman trying to wrest banners and sticks 
away from Buddhist deonstratorsInthe central mar ket.  

Terrorists Free Hostages 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (AP) — 

American diplomat Barbara Hutchison was In high 
humor after seven leftist terrorists released her and six 
other hostaes in return for safe conduct out of the 
country. "Suddenly I became a tremendous bargain.! 
went from a million to nothing," the 47-year-old U.S. 
Information Service bureau chief quipped to newsmen 
Wednesday night after the 13-day episode ended. The 
seven gwunm originally demanded $1 million ransom 
and the release of 37 leftist prisoners. They got nothing ex-
cept a safe getaway to Panama, where they declared SIc. 
tcwy 5v!d said they were exhausted. 

Nobel Prizes Awarded 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — The Nobel Prize for 
physiology or medIcine was awarded Jointly today to JJ 	three doctors Alli1 Claude, Christian de Duve and 
George E. Palede, for "their dlscavcrica c&iwnfr,g the 
structur'J and functional organ1zati of the cell." 

Claude was born in Luxembourg, Do Duve In Britain 
and Palade in lomanla. Do Dove and Palade work in the 
United States, 

Do Duve, 57, works at Rockefeller University in New lit  
York Qty. Palade, 62, is head of the cell biology section at 
Yale University's school of medicine. 

Claude, 75, is director of the Institute Jules Bcrdet at the E. 
iN 	 .!nlverslte !Jbre In Brussels, Belgium. 47. 

The three cell bioigi'its share a $124,OX prize. 
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reported, Wedne$da) Cily Outlaws Old-Fashioned Wells William A. Arentz received motorcycle parts valued at $120 
were stolen from the business. 

minor cuts and Betty H. Hansen 	Norman Lee Hulker, 50, 201 
suffered a brokm ankle in a two Soldier Square, 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— 	Floyd answerpd thitt 4hallow rity In advanea eo"wnr #~" ___ _-s- _ ' a "mu lug 

 
us avilig wilfie action on SR 436 east of 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A rate of inflation" by early 1975. 	Tlie American people ,,want natorial candidate in pennsyl. S. Schwelker of Pennsylvania, were stdfering economical), 	car accident WMnponv  	 ' 	
, 	 --Sent to the planning and numiwir JDf Parw,hfl,.n, ,..,.,.al 	,._,.__.1.. •ø '•I-•. Uld 

dates in next month's elections boost R(pubUcan candidates Politicians ought to do the same
£ iJIU flVU W £ £UIdUC&jMUd W w tq up arm oo what's right. vanla, Drew Lewis, told renort- also up for reeiecuon, óe- and "Use i thing theY 	 Airport Boulevard, Sanford. bond, charge, carrying con- purposes at private nonies are allowed, but that wells for although service will not be driving. Floyd said Porter, 	—Adopted a resolution 'recommendation a request for and 	nounced the MUM 	 an additional maUx to Pa if 	"I Both vehicles were li,sted as cealed weapon. 	 not only going out of vogue In drinking purposes pose a health available for at least two years. stopped his car at Interstate 4- authorizing an 83SIMment annexation and commercial from the anti-inflation surtax fund-raising dinner the surtax 
	But just before the President instead. 	 Dole declared that many people conference: 	 "' been filed. 	 County 	 Illegal when the city council purpose of a city water system general city purposes. 	patrolman and in the process the section of First Street which restaurant on SR 436 near SR 

have disassociated themselves Wednesday night. He told a thing," Ford said. 	 suggested closing tax loopholes 	In Kansas, GOP Sen. Robert 	Ford also said at his 	 total losses and no charges have 	 this city, they will become hazard. He added that the The money was spent for SR 436 overpass to assist the program to properties bounding rezoning for construction of a that President Ford contends Is fair and equitable. 	arrived, the Republican guber- 	And Republican Sen. Richard In the state who made $15,000 	—He believes a one-year 	
Cipio Bracey, 701 East 9th 	l'btan wearing a pillow case adopts proposed ordinance, 	is to serve all property owners. 	Several companies have received a sprained wrist and is to be paved. 	 431. cents a day. 1 1'a Street said four juvenile., threw over his head held a pistol 	A comprehensive utility 	Floyd said he has changed demanded refunds. Only one bruised ribs. It finally took 

would cost taxpayers only a few 	
tax will be sufficient, instead 	

to the ground In front of his two clerksat Lii amp Store, ordinance, sponsored by Mayor city policy concerning the refund 
— 	,000 paid by the 	policemen and Porter to a two-year tax Suggested by 	

,, home Wednesday, and took $87 West First Street, and Upsala Norman Floyd, will require all collection of utility connection Interctate Mall developers — place the man In a patrol ca 	
BUY 

and gubernatorial candidates 
Criticism from GOP Senate

M'1*11s ki'9 
Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore., the 	from his wallet. 	 Road Wednesday, and forced properties to connect to the city fees. Connection fee revenues has been returned. City Atty. 	Floyd said the city is paying 	NOW

came as the senior Republican 
	Re F orted 	[) r I n 	n 9Committee, Rep. Herman T. 	

acting head of the House Wiy 	 John Cullum Jr. 412 Edltha them to put $500 Into a brown water system when a line is were previously deposited to Joe Davis told councilmen that Porter's medical bills. 
1975 EVER READY! 

on the House Ways and Means and Means Committee. 	
Circle reported tape player and paper bag. The man escaped n'bY, 	 the city's general fund and Cross County Construction Co. 	—Adopted a resolution to the change" his Inclination to run 	

.
—There has been "nothing to 	tapes valued at $150 stolen from with the money. 

his car, Wednesday, whiie 	
Connection fees for both the spent for city government 

peration, Floyd's new policy is 
has put the city on notice it will state Department of Iran- 	

Desk and Planning 

Schneebeli, H-Pa., said he be- 

	

sportation (DOT) requesting 	%L 	. - 

 CALENDARS 
lieves the fate of Ford's 5 per 919— Page tie 	3%" for the presidency In 1976. 	" 	 Carl Schmidt Sr., 328 Country water and sewer utility, under 0 	 sue for refund of its pJkedat Church of Christ, 16th Club Road reported canoe 	ordinance, will be tripled. tha t the fees are placed In a 	

that train speed limits within 	 " —. 	
Icrhcm,roff,c,. 

cent surtax proposal "rests on 

	

Before Hi ghway Incident 	A book style c —He will meet Oct. 21 with 	.;. Street and Park Avenue. 	valued at $250 stolen, Wed. Current connections fees of $250 spe
cial city account for ex. 	DeVoney 	said 	new the American public and what Mexican President Lois ECh4d 	, Hodaka of Sanford, motor- nesday from a vacant lot in ($100 for water and $150 for cIts1ve use of the utility homeowners of the future may the city be reduced to 35 miles 	

R11,11901   Plastic Base $1.55 they tell us when we go home." 

He said that no one, including pay for sewer and water con- miles per hour on branch lines. Ford, who has conceded that 	WASIIINGTON(AP) —Rep. Wilbur D. Mills spent at least 	Mills Is currently Involved in a re-election campaign and 	United States since becoming 

	

many thought the tax proposal 	
part of the evening drinking, (fining and dancing with friends 	facing his stiffest challenge in years from a woman RepubU- 	ftesident. 	 :' 13 Charged In Wekiva 

first trip outside the contthen 	

($500 for sewer and $250 (or builders a.d developers, will 	nection after they have bout 	—Heard an opinion from 	 i o, ii 10 water). 	
required to pay sewer con- a house if the builders are not Davis that the city can not 	 •. 

	

"politically unwise" just four 	hours before he was involved In a bizarre incident In which 	can candidate. 	 —He doesn't think there was 

everrla In Nogales, Mexico, his 	': cycle shop, 1808 South 17-92 Lake Mary. 	 sewer) are being raised to $750 department. 	 be shocked to find they must pei' hour on m.ain lines and 25 	 Metal Base $1.65 

	

weeks before the Nov. 5 elec- 	one of his women companions was rescued from drowning by 	As recounted by police, the Tidal Basin Incident occurred 	anything improper in gifts by 	 fought the idea of forcing building permits are issued, 	In other business, council occupational license. 

	

t

defending it Wednesday at his 

ions, tried a new approach in 	police, 	 when two officers stopped a 1973 Lincoln Continental that 	Vice ?resident-designate Nd. residents to connect to the especially if sewer service is earlier this week: 	 —Approved a DOT plan to 	 gflorgebsa 

	

outdoor news conference In the 	kansas Democrat has been a frequent patron said Mills, 	a.m. Monday. Five people spilled out. The car was  registered 	I ndi vidun Is, 	including 	 with go1 wells should j)4 	City officials found several 	appreciation, John Porter of 12 	jç' of SIt 436, west of Sit 42 	 133
White Home Rose Garden, 	thrt,e %%onlon and anothcr man t~rere in the e, tabhshi nell t fue 	to ,Milk, pulice said. 	EAST ROuSO OR4Oo, ILOOA Secretary of State Henry A 	 Permitted to continue using months ago that more than Orange Drive for his assistance 	 -  A famIiy of four with $2 	about three hours on Sunday night. 	 and instructed Police Chief 

	

They said one of the men identified himself to the officers 	Kissinger before Kissinger 	"

. Thirteen persoris were smoking drug and breach 
 arrested and charged with peace, with bond set at oo. 	theft). 	 $500,000 was collected by he to a police cfficer in subduing a Justus East to rnuipt cimitar gross Income would pay t, or 	During that time they had dinner and drinks which cost 	as Mills and the police report

19 pante A. 	U:1 	 about IM in all nnfl than I to 	-A. , according to Franklin A. Ar. 	loined the government. 	 breach of peace Tuesday by a 	.T, VT V 8 family 	 16 , amw 11k; W ueorge & tran, 	thur, assistant chief of the Park Police, described this man 
 

	

with $15,000 Income would pay 	47, manager of the Junkar.00 restaurant on fashionable Con- 	as 'intoxicated." His (ace was scratched and bleeding, they 	—He would meet with Soviet 	responding toa disturbance call were, Thomas Overshlver, 15, 
	Officials Return 

Seminole Sheriff's Deputies 	Jailed under $100 bond each 

	

only $3— or less than one penny 	necticut Avenue. None of the group appeared Intoxicated 	said. 	 leader Leonid I. Brezhnev Prior 	i at Wekiva Marina Bridge. 	Ohio; Michael Site, , Penn. per day, Ford said. 	 when they left about 9:30 p.m., be said. 	 While police questioned the group, a woman Identified as 	to a scheduled summit meeting 	Nine adult., were jailed in sylvania; Jennifer Krawe, 18; 

	

The whereabouts of the influential 65-year-old congress. 	Anabella Batti.stella, crying and shouting in mixed Spanish 	next year If there is need for an 	r Seminole County in lieu of $100 William Johnson, 34, Lake 

	

And be said that only 28 per 	man, chairman of the tax-writing Ways and Means corn- 	and English, ran to a bridge and leaped Into the water. She 	earlier conference, 	 bond each, three juveniles were Mary; Charles Pratt, 20, 
	Pit  R 	Dogs 

	

cent of the nation's taxpayers 	mittee, remained a mystery between that hour and 	2a.m 	was rescued by an officer who dove in after her 	 —He declined any new corn- 	
. released to their parents and Illinois; Danny Hasse, 18, 

	

w
He said enactment of the surtax 	Mills himself remained in seclusion late We&esday a tbe 	though people could be heard moVing about Inside. The wom- 	President Richard M. Nixon f, 	,, ,,~,% Wisconsin was charged with Lake Mary; Laura Folden, 18, 	

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — spectators were given citations. 

	

ould pay any additional tax, 	incident at the Tidal Basin near the Jefferson Memorial. 	The doorbell at the apartment also went unanswered, al- 	ment on his pardon for former 	Randy Michael Smith, 22, Indiana; Judith Kenney, 38, 

	

and the rest of his anti-Inflation 	U.S. Park Police disputed a claim Mills made through aides 	an live., in a luxury, hIgh.rLse apartment complex where 	prior to Ford's appearance be- 	possession of device for Orlando, and Diane Garber, 19. 	
Handcuffed by Florida law, Or- 	The sheriff's office and Or- 

	

package could produce "a 	that he was not present at the Incident and knew nothing 	Mills and his wife also have an apartment. It Is in Crystal 	fore a House Judiciary subcom. Or- 

	

meaningful reduction in the 	about It. 	 City, Va.,across the Potomac River from the capital. 	mittee on Oct. 17. 	 ange County authorities are re- lando Humane Society have 
turning eight of 12 dogs rescued been flooded with calls protest- ___________________________ 	

WEATHER — Jax Blacks 	from a bloody dogfight pit to ing the return of the dogs, but —A L%1W1WMW 
**0  

their owners. 	 authorities said their hands 
'There is nothing we can do were tied. , 	 , 	I .Ye:?erday's high SI mw th 	Fight Crime except return them because 	"We've been getting a call 

I P*-Ift ft 
	 morning 60, they were not actually engaged every 30 seconds," said a Hu- 

	

;*Ik 	 I 
Partly cloudy through Friday. 

Hight in the mid SOs and lows tonight 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) In fighting at the time," said a mane Society official. "We 

kl%k &* ~ 	 ~ 	 PEOPLE In the mid oOs. Northeasterly Wnd% 
— A group from the black corn- spokesman ior the Orange don't like it any more than the 

__________ ~~z 	 p 	
10 to is mph, decreasing at nigPt, 

munity of Jacksonville hai or- County Sheriff's Department, people who are complaining, 
Extended Forecasts Saturday ganized to stop the rapid in. 

"
As far as the law lsconcerned, butFlorldadoesn'thaveanan-

thrOugh Monday. Peninsular 

Jack Eckerd 	then shlftedtotbe jitterbug 	 malriy afternoc.n and evening relations between blocks and somebody's pet." 	 Legislation to allow author. 
Florida — Chance of %att,red crease of crime and Improve they were nothing more than i.mal confiscation law," 

for his dance with Mrs. 	 thunderthoweri, more likely in. the police. 	 But police are keeping four of itles to take mistreated animals 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — 	 Lewis as the band played 	 motiy lower SOi north and mid to 
the animals confiscated during from their owners was in- 

terior and eastern pOrtiOns Highs 	"There exists within our city 
the raid Saturday night as evi. troduced during the last session ISPII 	candidate for the senate, 	 upper SOs arid lower lOs north to 70% sion, fear and distrust between 

	

Jack Eckerd,, Republican 	"Sentimental Journey." 	 upper SOs elsewhere, Lows from an atmosphere of constant ten- 
dence In upcoming trials, the of the state legislature, but was liii 	III'iPe 	 has called President Ford's 	Rosfropovlch 	 south, 	

some residents of the black spokesman said. 	 defeated on the floor of the 
suggested income tax Nineteen persons were ar- House. 

_____ 	
surcharge "a rlpoff...wtuich 	BONN, Gerrnany(AP) — 	 1 Da?ona Beach tidt, for Friday 	community and the police," res

ted on gambling and cruelty 	Seven of the dogs seized r- high 1:30 am. S:O0 pm.; low 10:37 	saId Arnette Glrardeau, a den- 

	

will hit worse at the people 	Last months disruption of 	 a m., 11:11 pm.; Port Canaveral — 	List and political figure, In an- to animal charges at the tent- quired treatment for Injuries, ____________ 	
now flexing most." 	an open air art exhibit by 	 high 4:16 am • 4:47 pm,; low 10:33 nounclng the new group covered dog pit In a rural area Including one which had a par- ________ 	

Eckerd, a mIllIonaIre 	Soviet authorities was 	 am., 11.02 P m. 	
Wednesday. 	 of Orange County. Another 100 tIal tongue amputation. 

	

drugstore chain owner, 	shameful, says Soviet 	 ______________________________ _________________ 

	

said while campaigning 	cellist Mitlalav Rostro- 	 - 	 . 	 . - 	 . 
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-- 111 	 problems would best be 	PUbliShed In the German 

	

____ 	
cured by "fiscal respon- 	magazine Der Stern, he 
aibillty in Washington." 	 detente has resulted In 	( 

4 	

_r 

	

Eckerd, who casts 	a general improvement of 0~:=-444 r. 

010P.~04WO! 
144  1 	 ,.. 	.. 11 	 I 

. 	 himself In the role of a 	conditions for artists in 

	

_ 	 ______ 	 party conservative
10111111110P 	 .11111110@10011 , 	Russia 

pp.LJ 
waste 	tThollveslnLcndonin.eU.. 

_____ 	

blamed governmental 	And Rostropovich, 47, 

natlon.j economics. 	Imposed exile, said in. 

	

~ 'a 

	

- .01 __ 	 ______ 	

creasing criticism of Soviet 	 ___ 

___ 	_______ 	 The Discount Department  
Bill Chap pill 	policies by Rn.al,n irtlits 

	

— 	 11111 
 -- ' 	 ___ ____ isasignofprogrea. 

f 	US. Rep. Bill atappell ___ 	 (i).Oela) today corn- Xavier Hollandor 	

.1 ]1' 	Gy")p 
COMFORTABLE 29 ___ her cap- 	mended President Gerald 0 	 - 	 '. 	 . 
IN THE WEB tIvIty,sheenjoysherpacfIersssheIay,b$ckbthewfbgjflnsUlo 	 Ford for taking a positive, 	NEW YORK (AP) — 	
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substantial step toward 	Xaviera Hollander, the 	 - 	 A __,D __.,_i 	'... 

Banks Fail; Insuror 
winning the war against Ha ppy 
Inflation. Hooker," has won a court 

Chappell said, "While I battle to force the removal 
keenly oppose the Proposed of her name from the title 
surtax on Incomes, I firmly 	of a film she calls hard- 
applaud virtually all of ti'e 	core pornography, 
presideAt's 	other 	State Supreme Court 
proposals- 	 . 	Justice Martin B. Stecher 

"To Impose the proposed 	of Manhattan !T1ted her 
surtax will only add to the 	motion Wednesday for an 

Inflationary spiral because 	injunction 	against 	the. 
It will only further burden a 	productirs and distributors 
segment of our people who 	of the movic, "The Life and 
are already 	carrying 	a 	Times 	of 	Xcviera 
disproportionate 	hQz'r, c,( 	Hollander." 
U* tax burden and will 
result inmost Instances in 	Jovn Kennedy 

an Increase In commodity 	
FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) — 

Therefore, I believe it to be 	
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 

prices to offset the tax 	Joan Kennedy, the wile of 

self-del sstlng," 	Chappel 	
D-Mass,, has been charged said, 	 with 	driving 	under 	the 

Clyde C. Williams 	
III11ue 	of alcohol after 
her Convertible crashed 

CHICAGO (AP) — Clyde 	into the back of an auto 
C. 	"Slim" 	WillIams, 	, 	stopped for a street light. 
who traveled fn the lsby 	Fairfax County police 
dog sled 	from 	Copper 	said the charge on con- 
Center, 	Alaska, 	to 	Vlctl.ofl carries maximum 
Washington 	D.C., 	died 	Penalties of a year in Jail 
Wednesday. A biography 	and a 11,000 (mc, and 
about Williams, 	"Alaska 	suspensionof driver's U. 
Sourdough," covers his 	CCIISC 	for 	six 	months. 
careers 	as 	explorer, 	Police said, however, that 
hunter, guide, lecturer 	such penaltie, are reserved 
author. 	 for very grave cases that 

usually Involve Injuries or 
President Ford 	fleeing the scene of the 	d 

PHILADELPHIA, 
accident.i 	cfrcut. 

Pa. 	
that don't exist in Mrs. 

(AP) — President Ford 	Kennedy's case, 
took to the dnrv'. 15w 
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SUPER LOW PRICES... 	 SUPER SELECTION... 	 SUPER SALES HELP.. 
AND WE GUARANTEE III 	. WE'VE GOT IT ALL! 	 WE MAKE SHOPPING EASYI 
When we say our toy prices are low, we mean All the most wanted toys and games? The ones We've added extra sales people to help you 
It! An w ba1k that 	 by (nathIiig you've seen on TV and so much morel We've find exactly what you warn, answer any ques- 
any competitors prices on any ;;I If you buy greatly expanded Toyland to hold more rner- tiona and get yu in and out faster! Corn. In 
a toy from us and find 11 selling for less else- 	chandise . . . everything stocked in depth, to and see for yourselves why smart shoppers 
where, within 10 days after your Zayrt pur. 	you get just what you want! 	 trust Zayre for toys? 
chase, show us your $ales slip and we will 
refund '.ho difterencet 	 and remember.. . . . just $1 holds any toy on layaway 'tilOac. 15th, 

m  p co 	are... you can't do better than Zawe I 
1.0 	 save 1.4( 
17 	

Barbie 
Sweet & 
by Mattel 

IA 	329 
1 

our req. 4.69 

/
Comes with party 

,, 	diess, washab5 
make-up. brush 
comb and four 
f ragrance scentec 
barrattes Sure to 

T 
' please every 

age girt' 

l1 't' doll fashio 
clothes -our  
reg 109 	77cei 

Rookies & Emergency 
tv action figures 

199 
each 

o  Pay O ff epositors 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— rooms into disaster and by the FDIC Insurance lost a penny. National Bank of San Fran-Bankers and government regu.. readiness of the Federal Re- FDIC's record of full cisco. The latest estimate lators say two record-aetting serve System to unleash its repa)ment to 99 per cent of de- pegged the cost to the FDIC at bank failures illustrate the massive money resources. 	positors at Insolvent banks even $483 mlthon soudj 	o the system for as- Until this year, the FDIC, Includes deposits exceeding the suring savers they won't be left which grew out of the wreckage legal maximum. 	 now the insuring agency empty-handed if their banks of the 4,000 financial Institutions 	But the I'DIC still is paying to faces the prospect of picking up collapse. 	 that felled In 1933, had to dip salvage U remains of the U.S. after the Franklin National The successive failures of the Into its insurance fund for only Natlor-' flank of San Diego, Blink, which held deposits of U.S. National Bank of San $100 million to make good which 	responsible for $934 $1.7 billion when It was sold to Diego and Franklin National deposit, in the 5 banks that million to deposits when It went European-American Bank and Bank of New York have pre- had failed. No saver covered by under a d was sold to Crocker Trust Co. Tuesday. sente 'he deposit Insurance 
system with Its heaviest (loan. 
cial challenge yet, but the 
bankers and regulators say 
thow are isolated irlstances of Britons Vc)t*ng On Future 
poor banking practice. 

In both cases, all depositors 	LONDON (AP) — An esti. indications of an upsurge in the But the l.ertles agreed on one were fully protected, even mated 30 million Britons are strength of the Liberal party point: Britain is living far be. government Insurance voting today to choose who will and nationalist parties In Scot- yo Its means, and for at I'ut guarantee., full protection only Impose rigid austerity on them land, Wales and Northern Ire- a few more years living costs to accounts of $20,000 or less, and how, and whether Britain's land, 	 will rise and living, stncjards Thekeystorwolthejrurarre future is with the Common 	If neither the Laborites nor will fail, system is a $5.8-tjIJbon fund Market or wi th Washington. 	the Tories win a ma jority, Brit- 	Wilson has estimated It will controlled by the Federal Do. 	Polls predicted an easy victo- am may have to settle for a ml- take two fall years of Labor Posit Insurance Corporation, ry for Labor Prime Minister nority governmt, as It did last govern 	before things begin the agency behind the FDIC Harold Wilson over Edward February. 	 to Improve again. Heath his embossed on the doors of 96.5 Heath's Conservativii, but the To form a mafjorfty govern, warned that the Labor program per cent of the nation's corn- polls have been dead wrong in ment,apa 	th win at 	will plan-ge th
e nation Into Ca. mercia bank,. A Similar agen. Britain's last two elections. 	318 of the 635 seats in the House tastrophe. cy, the Federal Savings and 	The domestic choice is be- of Commons. At dissolution, 	In foreign policy, the dlrec. Loan Insurance Corp., COVCtS a tween Labor's assertion that Labor held 298, the Tories , Lion of the ballut could dtc. like share of the nation's aa. the way out cf Britain's cco- the IAberal., 15, the Ulster mine whether Britain remains Logs and loan auociaU 	nornic cris

is 
Is throu

gh 
social. Unionists 10, Scottish na. active in the Common Market The keystone is buttressed by lam and the Tories' stress on tlonalists 7, two seats were Va- or turns toward Washington 

the government's readiness to orthodox conservatism, 	cant and the rest were divided and a revival of the Corn. borrow $3 billion more to sup- 	Neither ctu*e may prove among splinter groups. 	monwealth, Pori savings accounts, by the sufficiently appealing to give Much of the campaign has 	Wilson's Labor government effo rts of bank regulators to either party a majority in Par- mired in battles over statistics has been essentially Aflanticf.,t pinpoint trouble beforo It mush- Iiarnenl, and there have been and In exchanges of invect1v, In outlook 

night ata crowded 
Republican fun&alsing 
dinner. 

His partners Wednesday 
night were Mary Scranton, 
wife of former Penn. 
rylvanla Gov. William W. 
Scranton, and Marilyn 
Lewis, wife of GOP guber. 
iatoriai candidate Drew 
Lewis. 

The Presldentdanced the 
olka 'Ws Mrs. Scranton, 

Fully jointed action figures from 
the lv Show Rookies and Emer- 
gency 	Each is folly clothed 
ri an official uniform and re,li, 
to gsve hou•, of real-action piay 
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El*n*ng 13elV" JACK ANDERSON 
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WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher Nixon To Blame For Oil Price Rise 
TOM AIXENS, Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 

WASHINGTON—A confidential congressional was stuck with $1.9 billion In excess oil bills. The shortages. But now the pumps are full arn the All five were L'nmediately Jailed for "misuse of 
Home Ddiv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; study blames the Nixon administration for Administration had claimed the Treasury Dept 	motorists' wallets are still being tapped by the power." it may be merely a coincidence that the 
Year, $28.40. By Mall: In Florida same as home delivery. All permitting the oil companies to gouge almost $9 had documents to justify the Increase. But now, high margins. The cost to oil and gasoline users: U.S. ambassador to Iran, Richard Helms, was a other mall: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $3140. 	billion out of motorists and other consumers in Treasury Secretary William Simon has privately $2.89 billion. 	 former CIA director. The CIA would not corn 

the last year. 	 conceded to Moss that no "Treasury or Federal 	(5) Congress is to blame, the Moss study ment on the charge ... Government lawyers, 
Four dubious and perhaps illegal While House Energy Office papers were presented" at the notes, for exempting oil wells producing less 

digging  through the small print in the Foreign decisions were responsible for the $9 billion loss, Cost of Living meeting where the decision was than 10 barrels a day from price controls. While Assistance Act, have now found legal 

Our Main  I 	according to a study. ordered by consumer made. 	
this may have kept some marginal wells in justification for ex-President Nixon's gift of a watchdog Rep. John Moss, D.-Calif. In addition, 	(2) Originally, the Cost of Uving Council production, it cost the consumers $2.64 billion, military helicopter last summer to Egypt's 

the report reveals that Congress itself directly frozeoil prices at $425 per barrel in 19fl, a price 	The Moss report concludes by noting a President Anwar Sadat. At the request of Rep. caused a 12.6 billion ripoT. 	 some 30 per cent higher than previous Levels. "ripple effect" caused when oil prices have Jack Brooks, D.
-Tex., government auditors had These live pro-Industry edicts not Only gob. The, In August 1973, the council freed prices on dragged coal and Intrastate natural gas prices Is 	Your Activities 	bled up the consumers' pocket money at the newly discovered oil to encourage exploration. up With them." 	 questioned Nixon's authority to give away the 

pump, but they also served to boost Inflationery This allowed the price to zoom to $10.50 a barrel 	
Since everything from peanuts to power. helicopter. But, the lawyers have now authorized 

pressure and allowed the major oil companies to even though costs to the oil firms were seldom plants are produced or fueled by oil, coal or the agency for International Development to* 
pay 	million bill which also covers spare Increase their profits by an average of 71 per more than $2 per barn!. The consumer costs: natural gas, this has meant that every price rise Someone pointed out the other day that this is 	cent, right in the middle of the oil crisis. 	$3.25 billion. 	 can, in part, t tied to the oil price !k 	me  parts and labor. They cited a provision Which 

National Newspaper Week. 	 lkre arethe live rapacious rulings as 	 cozened consumer, therefore, has been tapped authorizes grants 'essential to the national 
We've never been able to come to grips with detailed In the Library of Corgress Eco nomIcs 	(3) For every barrel of new oil produced, the twice: Once with the $11.5 billion loss and once interest" ... The White House mall Is running 

just what National Newspaper Week is supposed to Division study prepared for Moss, chairman of council let Big Oil take the price lid off one barrel with the higher general prices this rise has, heavily against President Ford's decision to  
represent. 	 the House Cornmerce and Finance sub- of old oil. This was also designed to encourage broughton. 	 grant "conditional amnesty" to Vietnam war 

committee: 	 exploration. This questionable boondoggle cost 	
HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: Inside resisters. Nevertheless, he has passed the word If it means we should bore you with a long 	(1) The Cost of Living Council allowed the oil consumers 1123 billion, 	

informants tell us that the Central Intelligence to subordinates that he wants the amnesty board recitation of our virtues with appropriate companies to increase "old oil" from wells from 	(4) The Federal Energy Office let retailers Agency tipped off the shah of Iran in August that to take it easy on the young men who want to references to the First Amendment then we find it $4.25 to $5.25 
even though "this is oil that cost, raise their Profit margin from 7.25 cents per five of his senior officers, including Gen. return to their country. He wants them to be no more significant than National Pickle Week or roughly, less than $1 to produce." The consumer gallon to 11 cents per gallon because of gasoline Klumarc Saich, were plotting to overthrow tthn. given the benefit of any doubts. 

National Walk Your Dog Week. We would hope that 

7 
people who toll at this profession do so out of 

WILLIAM RUSHER 	 DON OAKLEY 
dedication to facts and truth and do not need their 
egos massaged by our readers once a year. 	 ROCKY 

However, we would like to take the opportunity 
to remind our readers that we are in this business 	

T'\/ Critics High Birth, to tell you what other folks are doing and tell other 
folks what you are doing. Obviously, we can't be 
everywhere at once so to do the job In a thorough 
and professional manner we need your help. 	Turn ing  To We're not asking that you all come in and sit 

	

Low  D 
down at typewriters and pound out reports on your 
activities; we are asking that you let us know Free Access 
through our various departments; hard news, 
women's news, sports, religion, clubs, etc., of your 	

Rates Noted activities past and planned. 
We are rapidly approaching the point where a 

We are In business to put news into -print, not new national decision ls going to have tobenude keep it out so the more information we have in our on the whole issue of 1V "fairness." The result 	
Mankind is currently experiencing a 

phenomenon knocn a the great demographic possession the greater our opportunity to present to wtil affect radladly what you see on your set. 	 traailtlon." all our readers an accurate picture of our world 	in considering this problem, the first lm. 
95.311 	 This is the change from a high worldwide birth and community. 	 portardstep istodistinguish 	andtoa That's how we see National Newspaper i 	ti dIO) & 	media such as 	 rate balanced by a high death rate, which pro- 

Week.. not as an opportunity to toot our own horn, ne wspaperg and magazines. If you don't like this 	 vatled for thousands of years, to the continuing 
high birth rates and low death rates In most of but to solicit your help In making the Evening and newspaper, you can buy another or start your 	 HOLD 	
the countries of the world today, to an eventual 

Sunday Herald a more interesting and Informative 	n °Y at least, there Is no limit to the 
return to a balance between a worldwide low possible number of pubUcatkg save the public ' 	publication. 	

' 	ti for them. birth rate and low death rate. 

c 

In the current Issue of Scientific American, $ 

	

But electronic ouaets are something else 	 number of experts examine various a ects of It'll be several months before we can get an *g'n. For reasone grounded in the science of 
the phenomenon. It began a couple of ceMuriej  accurate assessment of how Congress *iH react to physics, there can only be a severely limited 

President Ford's anti-inflation proposals. It was a number of radio and (specfally)1VstaUth 	
ago and will, of necessity, be a transitory stage

a 	 when viewed against the long run of human wide-ranging speech which, we suspect, will be given area. If you don't like what those stations 	 history. 
subject to a great deal of amending as it works its broadcast, you can lump it. 	

. 	 It has to be, because If the present un. way through an election-year Congress. 	 This led Congress to conclude - I believe 	 prttedented rate of world population increase 
It strikes us that the one provision that doesn't rightly - that there Is it public interest in who

were to continue, In less than 700 years there 
stand a chance of surviving in its present form Is controls those stations, and what they broadcaist. .. . 	 * would be one person for every square foot on the 
his call for a surtax on individual Incomes with a So ti* Federal 	Icatlons Commission 	 surface of the earth. In 1,200 years, the human 
$7500 base for Individuals and a $15,000 base for was given the power to issue station licenses, and 

limits what the lucky 	
population would outweigh the earth. to prescrib, within broad 

families. No Republican candidate in his right recipkats oi ttom licenses must (on Palm Of 	 Four centurfes ago, there were less than 500
million people in the world. Today there are 4 mind is going to stand still and watch his natural losing them) broadcast in the way of public 

constituency hit with a new tax. If the surtax affairs programs and the  like. 	 billion.  
survives in any form we would guess that the base 	 Even if zero population growth could be It is just here, of course, that the whole 	 . 	 ______ figure in each case will be about double what licn gets so sticky. No sensible person 	 achieved by the year 2000, such Is the momentum . 	

that has been built up in the present stage of the  President Ford has suggested. 	 wants to give government the power to tell TV 
demographic transition that the world would s
reach a population of 8.2 billion by the middle of 

stations what they may and may not say; 	 till 
would run counter to our whole 	of 	c.., s.. 	

'- 	 the next century, with more than 90 per cent of 

	

speech. On the other hand, just bow "free" is 	
the additional 4-plus billion being born in the Freedoms Shaken 	 Shucks, hi, lust an ordinary mIIIIonaIr. 	 ° countries. only three national networks of licensed stations, 

	

which regularly offer viewers the whole gamut 	 with both feet on the ground' 	
Thanks to modern pmaceuUcai science of onim from Mualde to Mondale?  Boston's um* arid viciot outbd against the busing of 

sftsdentS 	 (and advertising ballyhoo) no American today - and by implication against school Integration -The  FCC has tried to resolve the inn by 
JAY MALL IN 	 be defenseless against the peril of un- began incongruously at j35t Ccmmon woven so tightly into refusing to insist on, or to prohibit, the broad- 

the American history of freedom. 	 casting of a given opinion on any particular 	 derarm odor. Now there's new hope in the fight 
ainst another nasty thing - foot odor. 

	

And one does not have to be an advocate of busing in pursuit program, but has specified that station licensees 	
Castro  F 	U.S 	

ag

Two West Palm Beach, Fla., podiatrists report 
that this problem, which afflicts 80 million 

of educational equality to deplore the display of hatred and must, over a period of time, afford opportunities 

	

abuse aimed at Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. The insults  and for the  expression of a reasonable variety of 	
can now be eliminated by means of a 

	

physical harassment of the Maacnusetts Democrat are differing opinions. This Is the famous Fairness 	 Americans,  
symptoms of the trend developed in the 19ft to mbsdtute Doctrine, and it Isn't working very well. 	 recently marketed lato%-- cusWMW insole 
violence im-

for reason. Russia, China Everyone 	pregnated with millions of particles of activated $ 
Mandatory busing to hasten integration goals 	 For one thing, the FCC occsionally attacks charcoal. 

jections, from many Americaris regarclless of race 	both on too narrow a front - as When NBC broadcast 	MIAMI -. Cuban Premier Fidel Castro has 	For years, too. Castro had a feud going with 	Des. H. J. Prochaska and P.W. Rausch report frivolous and valid. 	 a documentary alleging the inadequancy of 	again demonstrated the pitfalls facing anyone Communist China. 	 that In clinical tests, at  Insole  many corporate pension plans and (in the F(rs seeking  to deal with him. 	 In recent months Castro has been reported to removed the Causes of the condition rather than opinion) tilted the pinball machine. The Corn. 
mission ordered MW to broadcag the other " 	During the first two years of his regime, in  be interested In restoring diplomatic and merely masking it cosmetically." BERRY'S WORLD 	 of the story ind was promptly slapped down,  1959 and 1980, Castroy fivstrated U.S. commercial relations between Cuba and the 	According to De. Herbert Lapidus, director of 
two to one, by the US. Court of Appeals,  or. 	Ambassador Philip BonsaI, who tried working United States, 	 research and development for a foot care 

Castro, however, apparently decided it was product manufacturer (Comt)e, Inc.), the ground that NBC was entitled to make its own with him in a rational, diplomatic 	
time for a switch. He didn't want Americans to charcoal particles are "hungry" to bond evaluation of what was newsworthy about 	Then the Soviet Union took over Cuba. It think he was overly eager to  become Irda chemically with the odor molecules pension plans. 	 found that Castro was anything  but the usual again, lest it place him in a poor bargaining 	What worlds - or parts of the anatomy - are Fair enough, if th decision is confined to the 	Cooperative suervient puppet. 	 position in any future negotiations. 	 Left to  conquer? Fs Interfance with  this particular program.,  

There are those who LhLL1 	 Hey, how  come? 
Doctrine 	 since The county has an emergency hospital taUt, which is 	It was Benjamin Dlsraelle, British prime minister 
matter cannot possibly be aBowed to rest there 	 presently stored in a warehouse at the  Sanford AIIPOrI 	1804-188) who said, "Individuals  may form rommuniti, 
their thoughts are turning U the concept of It's in sealed crates. 	 ' 	built Li institutionr alone that create a nation." alaccessol 

as one possible soludm 	 Around 	So, at yesterday's commission meeting there was a 
"Access" Is the word for the nwon that 	 request for fumigating the crates cause there were some 

C-Vikeur icr ociniofu not aired miii 	 a 	termites en around the area. 

Paroles Ke y  To Crowded Prisons 
TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (AP) 

tional staff to provide this su- licers authorized by Askew as and other safeguards of the reducing the prison population 	Wainwright said about 200  
O.J. Keller, state secretary 

pervision," he said, 	 part of the plan to ease prison community." 	 from the present 11,592 to 10,683 prisoners whose sentences have - 

of health and rehabilitative 	About 250 prisoners are crowding. 	 "I'm optimistic that we'll be by the end of the year. A num- expired have been released scheduled for parole in Novemn- 	Howard said the prisoners able to do it without corn- her of prisoners are being since he closed the system to services, sas sheriffs should her and nearly 750 in Decem- cannot be paroled Immediately promising anything in the way transferred from state prisons new inmates. He said the sys-be patient hlle state officials her. They will be released as because of the necessity to pro- of our standards or obligations to county Jails and other fadl. tern probably will be able to ac- work to ease overcrowded pris- the commission hires 30 new vide "supervision and coun- to society," he said. 	 itles such as Florida  State Hos- cept new prisoners by the Ofls. 

That's the message Keller parole 
and 36 new probation of- seling as well as surveillance 	The governor's plan calls for pital at Chattahoochee. 	middle of next week. 

planned to deliver today at a 
meeting sought by sheriffs to 
air their dissatisfaction with 
corrections director Louie Tax Exempt Bill To Boost Bu ilding Wainwright's closing of the 
prison system to new inmates. 

Keller and Ray Howard, 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) come tax exemption for the West Palm Beach. "It would be 	"We are not saying If the 'ers are unemployed and build- 
chairman of the Parole and - A proposal now in Congress first $500 in Interest a taxpayer available for housing." 	money were available that the ing pe'mits are off 50 per cent. 
Probation Commission, said re- would do more than President earns. 	 In many areas of Florida, he cost of housing Is going down 	A convention speaker, Irwin 
lease of nearly 1,000 prisoners Ford's economic program to 	"This would give people in- said, money isn't available for dramatically," he added. "We Prernack of St. Petersburg, 
on parole by Dec. 30 Is a key get residential construction go- centive to deposit money in housing loans even to those probably will always have j,.. head of a diversified research 
part of Gov. Reubin Askew's ing again, the president of the  savings and loans, and leave willing to pay 9 per cent and flation but hope it will be con- firm, said he believes the gov-
plan to combat crowded condi- Florida Home Builders Associ- there the money they already higher interest on long term trolled and not the runaway in- ernment planned to hurt the 
tions in the prisons. 	 ation says. 	 have in," said Abramsor of mortgages. 	 flation we have today." 	housing industry. 

"The president has estab- 	 Ralph DeMeyo of Miami, 	"You (home builders) Just -We know that premature re- go(xi buildupon Oil Price Damage Told 	iresknt of Al))! Inc., one of didn't fight the best battle in !ease of inmates without super. but his prograigi surely isat the 
the state's biggest home build- Washington," Premack said. vision would merely mean final answer," said builders 	 cr3, agreed with Abramson that "It's the auto and steel in.  more crimes, more convictions president Steve Abramson in an 	WASHINGTON (AP) - A 	"Our customers are being President Ford was on the right dLlstries which have the most 

out." 
and more of a load for our al- interview Wednesday as the plea to the Ford Administration hurt, our country  is  being hurt track but not far enough along, clout." 

said the government looks 
ready overloaded prison SYS-  association opened its state to begin efforts aimed at low- and our company is being hurt 	"We've got the beginning of 	

on the housing industry as 
tern," Keller said. 	 covention. 	 ering oil prices has been made by exorbitant oil prices levied some credibility gain but we small business because 75 per 

"It Just isn't in our interest to 	Abramson said a big boost to by a group of Florida power ex- by foreign governments," said need a lot more," DeMeyo said, cent of 
the nation's builders 

take a short-range view and re- home building will occur if Con- ecutires and state officials Marshall McDonald, president 	
Abramson said 48,000 of Flor- construct fewer than 10 units a 

lease inmates without the addi- gress passes a bill giving in- headed by Gov. Reubin Askew, of Florida Power & light Co. ida's 300.000 coInn wnrk. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

k. 

Cover Law Under Fire 
JACKSONVILLE, WIa. (AP) - 1orida's new law 

reuiring tarpaulin covers ov'r trucks hauling dirt and 
trash is under legal attack. 

Three firms hauling fill dirt for construction of In-
terstate 295 asked a Circuit Court Judge Wednesday for an 
injunction against enforcement of the law. Although all 
the work Is in Florida, two of the firms are from out of 
state. 

They claim this makes their contract a matter of in-
terstate commerce and out of state Jurisdiction. 

Double N Trucking Corp. of Roanoke, Vd.; Warren 
Brothers Corp. of Cambridge, Mass.; and C.H. Barco 
Contracting Co. of Jacksonville filed the suit. A hearing Is 
scheduled Monday. 

Poison Warning Issued 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - People along 

Florida's northeast coast are being warned by authorities 
to watch out for small vials of a deadly chemical The 
vials have been washing up on beaches for the past two 
weeks. 

"Anybody finding these vials should not tamper with 
them and should report them to police Immediately," a 
spokesman for the St. John's County Sheriff's Department 
said Wednesday. 

The two-Inch long, dark brown vials each contain three 
cubic centimeters of carbon disulfide, a highly poisonous 
and volatile chemical. 

Officials thought there was no further danger after 
about 55 of the vials washed ashore between Jacksonville 
Beach and Vilano Beach last week. 

But on Monday and Tuesday, two more vials were 
discovered further south near Ormond By The Sea and 
Ponce De Leon Inlet, prompting another warning to the 
public. 

Rent Control Laws Allowed 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A majority of Miami 

Beach city councilmen say they will support a move to re-
establish a rent control ordinance following a ruling by 
the Florida Supreme Court that cities have the power to 
enact such laws. 

While ruling unanimously that city rent control ordi-
nances are allowed under the 1973 Municipal Home Rule 
Powers Act, the state court said Wednesday that the cur-
rent Miami Beach ordinance was Invalid. 

The court found 4-3 that Miami Beach's law was uncon-
stitutional because It delegated legislative authority to a 
rent control administrator without providing objective 
guidelines. 

Christian Testimony Filed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - More than 700 pages of 

former Education Commissioner Floyd Christian's 
testimony before the grand jury that Indicted him have 
been filed with an appeal court by his defense attorneys. 

E.C. "Deeno" Kitchen of Tallahassee, Christian's at-
torney, confirmed Wednesday the copy of the transcript 
had been filed. Court officials refused to let a reporter for 
The Associated Press look at it. 

Save on all toys Thursday thru Sunday. 

Communism Doomed 
To Fail With Men 

By GEORGE W. CRANE among the first Pilgrim set- 
Ph. D., M.D. tiers. 

Everybody was to put his 
CASE B-HI: David Trenum total crops 	into 	a 	common 

and I were recent dinner guests granary and then draw out only 
of Dr. and Mrs. Roy T. Combs. what he needed for a bare 

David was the main spark- living. 
plug In the Indianapolis chapter But this discouraged Industry 
of the Christian Business Men's and thrift, for the bachelors 
Association, grumbled at getting only one 

"Dr. Crane," he said, "you portion 	back, 	whereas 	a 

e 
	

are apparently a constant foe of married 	man 	with 	three 
Cumnmunism. children could draw five poe- 

"So you should be interested tlons. 
In 	a 	debate 	that 	occurre1 Stagnation 	resulted, 	until 
between a communist and a Gov. Bradford then assigned 
Christian missionary, every man his own portion of 

"The 	communist, 	being land, from which he could claim 
atheistic, 'was 	taunting 	the ALL the crops he harvested 
missionary, therefrom. 

"So in his parting shot, he Immediately, 	prosperity 
pointed 	his 	finger 	at 	the zoomed and men gladly worked 
missionary and said: long hours 

'Communism puts a new Gov. Bradford then summed 
coat on every man!' up the situation by saying that 

"To which the missionary those who though Communism 
Immediately replied: would work, must think they 

'Christianity puts a new :'are wiser then God." 
man In every coat!' Even among toddlers, you see 

"Dr. Crane," David added, the basic desire 	for 	private 
"Isn't that a neat distinction property 	rights, 	since 
between the two?" youngsters fight over their own 

tricycle when another toddler 
Only 	in a perfect unselfish tries to 'ake it. 

society could Communism ever Indeed, the firstborn, though 
hope to succeed very long, but two or three years of age, 

But 	it 	failed 	even 	there, will resent his little brother's 
because 	it violates 	a 	basic, trying to use the older boy's 
ingrained element in human 10)1. 
nature, 	manely, 	private Communism is merely a 
property rights! selfish system wherein those of 

Thus, 	when 	the 	early a lower level greedily tr; 	to 
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Skyscraper  Capitol 

Called 'Boondoggle'  

______ 	 Auxiliary 
T 	 V a oosa ax ss 	 Icte Z 	

11  d  Fw&  II .-.-.-.'....-...Ok I 	 A 	essor Ind 	d 	
hi Job," said Cadenhead, 41, a for- 	—Cadenhead failed to correct $5,000 for Armstrong, but the president of 	asocIatlon, 	 •-' ' 	

• • 	• 	I  
CRESTVIEW, Fla. (AP) 

— dicteci by the grand Jury mer postal clerk now in ida an error in the property tax as. men were released by order of was to 	t 	finalY o a 

	 ri os 	i ia i )kaloosa County Tax Assessor Wednesday was Jerry AuTh fourth term as assessor. 	sessment of a Fort Walton Circuit Judge Irwin Fleet, statewide convention of the as- 
 

thett Cadenhead, Indicted by a strong, an employc of the tax 	 Beach shopping center In which .Wilson said. 	 soclatlon today In tort Walton 
 rand Jury on 75 felony and six assessor's office, who was 	The Indictment accused 	he held a financial Interest and 	 Beach. 	 I 	 ______ 	w 	 The Pink Ladles of Seminole isdemanor counts of crimi. charged with one count of con- denhead, an elected official, of that he loaned county 

	to 	Cadenhead won reelection in 	 F- ' - 	 - 	 . 	
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary al malfeasance In cifice, says spiracy. 	 --utter disregard to his con- personal friends. 	 1972 by a narrow margin after 	The indictments were re. 	

____________________

—Armstriong, along with sev. ing the county for trips to grand jury directed by special
_______________________ 

	

: 	.'t.; 1-  are donating funds for the 
	designs I 

e Is confident he will be found Okaloosa  CountyShe Elf itainocent. 	
Wilson said both 

	
stitutlonal responsibility." 	 an audit questioned his charg- turned by an Okaloosa County ' 	r 	

.11 	 1 I purchase of a $4,000 cardiac 	Now as gns n 
"When the time comes for me 	 men were re- 	Among the charges, the in. 
 

monitor and a $6,000 fetal eral other employes of the tax  Honolulu and Las Vegas. Ca- prosecutor James T. Russell of leased on  ) present my side of the case 	 monitor It was announced to the 	
shinyl vinyl flatter 

ance 	
their own recogn z- 	 g 	

assessor's office hired by Ca- denhead said the trips were St. Petersburg. 	 — 	_______ 	 -. 	______ 	
hospital board at this week's 	floors in kitchen 

nd the people hear the facts, 	' 	 —Cadenhead's wife, Sue, was denhead, peformed few If any necessary in his role as presi- 	 ,/ 	
meeting. ey will exonerate me," 	"I worked for the people of kept on the county payroll and county duties, 	 dent of the Florida Association 	Russell was appointed by 	 :. 	 ____ 	 ______ 	_____ 	

When it was learned that -. 	dining areas, dens, adenhead said following his this county for 14 years and I earned $36,000 over the past 36 	 of Tax Assessors. 	 Gov. Reubln Askew to head an 	 _____.. 	
- j.—F.a 	 Charles Park Jr. had pledged 	 L 	£ iL L 

rrest Wednesday. 	 feel like the people of this coun- months for little or no visible 	Bond had been recommended 	 investigation of alleged corrup. 	 -,.-- 	
f 	 $1,000 toward the purchase of a 	throughout '110 nOUSO. Also arrested after being in 	I) knowI've tried to do a good dutks 	 setat$78,000forcadenhead and 	Cadenhead, who no longer is tion in the county 
	second cardiac monitor, board - 	

f 	 member Andrew Carraway 	Cushion Floor . 	- .. 	 - 	J 	 pledged another thousand 

TALLAHAEE, Fla. (AP) — The cost of Florida's 
new skyscraper capitol "will probably to to $50 million or 
$60 million," according to state Sen. David McClain, ii-
Tampa. 

"This $42 million figure is lust the beginning," Mc. 
Clain said in a Wednesday Interview. 

"It's the biggest boondoggle in the history of the state 
of Florida. The public will only know about It after they 
have bera asked to pay for It." 

The cost of the new 22-story building has risen $17 
million over its original cost of $25 million because of 
inflation and other factors In the two years since It was 
approved. 

McClain said furnishings and "little appointments" 
could push the cost of the building even higher than $60 
million. 

McClain and former Senate President Jerry Thomas, 
Republican candidate for governor, lost an appeal court 
bid In September to halt construction. 

The two contended in a suit that the Cabinet did not 
have autlxrlty to put the building on land set aside as a 
park by the 1951 Legislature. They have been trying since 
1972 to block construction. 

Thomas has called the capitol "the most outrageous 
(I rc 'ard of the tpavers Fve ever seen." 

McClain and thomas lost an earlier suit in the Florida 
Supreme Court to haift construction on grounds that a $25 
million Hpproprlatlon in the budget bill was not sufficient 
legislative authority for the building. 

Meanwhile, state officials said 40 broken pilings had 
been found in the foundation and the search was con-
tinuing. 

Six were found in the first 18 checks and 34 more were 
found in a string of 102 examined In the center of the 
building site, Bob Brown, General Services Department 
architect, said. 

Brown said D&A Equipment Co., the contractor, will 
pay for the Inspection and repair of the pilings, huge steel 
rods driven down 40 ffet to bedrock to support the 
building. 

Hospital Administrator Robert  gr 

	

Besserer said  he  could raise 	Shinyl  Vinyl  
$1,000  toward the purchase  

(i:;; 
I:)erl 

I.I"l 	

Y 	N EED FURNISHING Ruby Wilson (center) is shown with patlent.s Mrs. Mattle Mccloud and Pirirs. Beatrice Green in room husband to remain with  his wife 

staff. 

	

among doctors on the medical 	by Congoleum 	
j MORE ROOMS 	Good Samarftan home welcomes help from individuals and organizations In furnishing the 	A change in obstetrical 

	

remainder of the rooms so that more patients can be accommodated. Director of the home Mother procedure that would allow a 	
c c furnished  by  1.p. Rim Anil... I'liiI. ii.. 	T,.L., _i,i vj.,..,. r__1 f' t. 	,. 	- 11-1 1 

10% off every 

name-brand 
Penney days savings 

gun in stock. 

Dems Deny Plan 

To Run' Gunter 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) press 'ide. "I think that an-
U.S. Rep. Bill Gunter has swers it." 

been mentioned as a possible 	Meanwhile, speculation on a 
replacement candidate In con- possible replacement has fo-
tinning speculation over the p0- cused on Gunter; Rep. Jack 
utical future of Democratic Shrove of Merritt Island, whom 
Treasurer Thomas O'Malley. O'Malley defeated in the pri. 

But state DemocraticChair- mary; Rep. Bill Btrchfield of 
man Jon Moyle denied Wednes- Jacksonville; Rep. Carl Ogden 
day that party Leaders have a of Jacksonville; and Public 
onungency plan to designate Counsel Fred Karl of Tallahas. 

another candidate If O'Malley see, a form state senator. 
Is Indicted by the Leon County 	Gunter was narrowly de. 
Grand Jury and withdraws feated by Richard Stone In the 
from the ballot. 	 Democratic runoff for the par- 

"We haven't initiated any ef- ty's Senate nomination. 
forts to look for anybody be. 	A well-known politician who 
cause nothing has happened," Was an Orlando Insurance off!-
Moyle said. "I think any kind of cial, Gunter presumably would 
speculation would be Improper make an attractive candidate 
at this point." 	 for the dual office oftreasurer. 

Before another candidate for insurance commissioner. 
treasurer couki be named by 	"I certainly have not talked 
the 	State 	Democratic to anyone abct... any potential 
Executive Committee two appointment to a Cabinet 
things would have to happen. position," he said. 
O'Malley would have to be 	Gunter did not deny Interest 
Indicted and he would have to in the office if It opened up. 
withdraw. 	 Asked If he were saying he was 

An Indictment could result not Interested, Gunter said, 
from the six-month grand Jury "No, I'm not saying that at all." 
Investigation that apparently 	"No one has discussed that 
will conclude next week, but a with me, and I haven't dis- 
withdrawal seems unlikely, 	cussed that with anyone," he 

"Tom O'Malley Is a fighter," said. "It's purely speculation, 
said Jerry Dav1ej O'Maliey's There's no opening" 

asm pric fTTUVS TflFU Ufl0a)'. 

Big savings on ammo. 
Now 
2*22 

Box of 25 12 or 20 
gauge dove and quail 

DOVEsQUAl 

Save 

Sale 
UV38_______ 	

• 	- 	:. LtrrwtI - 

81?
. 119.95. Stereo 
ack tape player 

with AM/FM stereo 
radio Has2speakers, 

..L 	headphonejack, 
pushbutton channel 

-- 	 selector. AC-DC 
operated, batteries 

Sale 

	

I 	- I  Reg. 29.95. Novelty 
- -. 

 
style Cassette recorder 

r 	 1 
 

operates onbatteries 
ind is AC adaptable 
adaptor extra) In-

cludes built-in mike 
arid 4 batteries. Red, 
white and blue plastic 

--.-- 	cabinet 

-- . 	-- 

 

J16524 

Sale 
' 	 c:-  • 	15.88 00 C' 	 Rig. 19.95. AM/FM 

W 	0-1 	clock radio lets you 
wake to music, Fea- 

70 	turos AFC onFMand 

I 	
slide rule tuning. 

U 	Woodgrain plastic 

SimIlar to Illustration  
—* 

Sale 
IETJTii 	32.88 

Rig. 39,95. AC/DC 

F t• 

	 operated cassette 
recorder has built-in 
mike and records on 

- 	 3O,60,900rl2Omin. 
- 	 cassettes, Includes 
-- 	 batteries, 

Sale prices effectivetru Sun-  ay. — 	 4 

N SKY 0 
- - up to 

$4 
a gal. 

on 
p a i n t 

Sale prices 
effective 
Ih ru 
Sunday 

Save 20% 
n men' s 

sport coats 

and stacks, 
r4 

___. —.-- -'- 

ICA 

- . 	.:. - 	 • T.'', C1i - 

luLl -- T 	 lEJII 	
thg LJE 

1 

Sale 33.95 
'5420  

Sale 199 

Avg. 42.95 Our 100"i t&tur'z'i 
Foitre' po,ester bLuer -it. 
sportco.t Styled sith Cf"er 
vent and patch pocke4s in 3 
handsome selection of sor1 
colors For sizes 36 to 46 

Sale 12.80 
Reg $11  

fjt- 
-' 	tyn ru *de be4 loopi 

 rc:n li;i bceti 

,, 	

arnaruan riorae ic an 	in the delivery agcticyuf Uzi iled Fund. (Ikrald  Photo  by Marva 1Iakins) 	 proposed and will be discussed 

	

at the next executive corn- 	 Sq. Yd. 
mittee meeting. 

P1 

	 Besserer reported that the 

	

roposea I ower hazar 	L1:Eob  by theth 	

Complet&y Installed 

call for the clinic to be open 
three days a week, Tuesday, 

	

Wednesday and Thursday 6:30 	 G 
'0 	irport Manager Statesneeding to stay longer will be 

regular patient. 
Sanford Airport Authority members as not being a suE-  contract of the county crime lab would be paid with Law 	it was announced that sell- 

	

members expressed serious ficient warning to the pilots. 	to American Steel Building for Enforcement Assistance protection classes for all em- 
concern about the proposal of 	Cleveland said In the last six a total of $117,633. The lease for Agency funds or by the state or ployes—men as well as 
an Orlando television station to or seven years, there have been the structure to the county will county money. 	 women—will be conducted Oct. 	119 S. Magnolia Ave. 
erect a transmission tower In as many as 53 air crashes in- total $18,000 per year, which 	—Approved the lease of Page 23 and 24 in afternoon and 	Ph. 323-7720 	 OPEN 
the area of Osteen. 	 volving such structures. 	Commissioner Sid Vihien said Airways for airport property. evening. 	 Downtown Sanford 	 Mon. - Fri. 9. 

The Florida Airport  
• Airport Manager J.S. "Red" Managers Association will 

• 

 

Cleveland explained the out. meet with state and federal 	 - come of a public meeting last 
aviation agency officials In  

week regarding the  request by  OiLa 	on Frlda Oct 25 in 	 - - 
those attending were opposed to hopes of preventing the con- 

struction of the tower. the proposition he said because 	Cleveland added the city is of the hazard It would create to preparing att ordinance to 
p o 	y ng the area. 

	
govern the height of structures 	 I rtu 	 ' . 

	

Cleveland explained the 
lower, proposed to be 2,o5o feet, within the cit limits In the area 	

V 	 C' If 

a 
	It is 

y for the second reading atmix and match? 	. 
-. 	 Reg 1 Sale 15.99 

area, but more importantly 	t!e nut city council meeting. 	 • 	 Reg. $33 Sale 26.40 completes a wall of towers of 	
UUOP 	 eUhe  countY has no 

such ordinance. 	 We've made it 	
R. $40 Sale 48 airport 	

In  other action at the Thur. 	
Il "he 	'' ' 	'd 	 . 

	

The danger is two (old he aday meeting, the Authority: 	 I 	 I ' 	 uOW you car explained. Pilots on Instrument 	—Approved the lease of space 	 .. -. " 	 got tnat coat or iackot you've 	': 1k\..1. Ir: landings would find It to Uvee interests, the City of 	 more u 	. 	 .. 	- 	 Itirt PluIChance 
necessary to radically  change  Sanford, for  a  dog pound  at a 	 w stylestiomaressycasua 

 We have a beautiful selection 

f their approach pattern, cost  of $288  per year; DeWitt, 	
2() Io 011. ' 	 Wool moltons. synthetic !,.' 	 , 

• 

 
allowing for greater height  if McGee and  Associati, office 	 pIa(ds,wecds,wrapacci."C 
the Landing  Is missed on  the space,  at an  annual rental  of 	 ,, 	 , 	 double breasted styles  ar mv, ,' - 

first attempt. Also, the tower  $2,894;  and Phi Delta Enter- 	 • 	
-..' 	

many more Even the ia"stcy.. 
itself  is a  hazard  to  pilots, 	prises, who upholster the 	 / - ' jackets, and jackets w!" 

elasticized %aists Every hing unmarked, except for the red ambulances 	of Starline 	
- 	 except  leathers are  on  sal c nc.'. 

flashing lights  at  night. This 	Enterprises. 	
. 	 '-, 

-, 	
1 	• 	 Sizestormissesandju" ;'S 

was criticized  by  several board 	—Awarded the construction 	
Sale  960  

- 

 
Reg. $1s.  Button front acrylic 

 

LOCAL BRIEFS 
 

boucle sweater ln  peach orlilac. 
 

D 
 feature two opposing speakers 	Sale  8 

 Interior  ecor  

	

and arnoderator  who will offer 	Reg. $IO.  The classic shirt in  

	

Insights  on the implications  of 	polyester. Peach  or  lilac print, 
 Classes Set 	both positions at  each of  the five

Back by popular derruind 

8.18. 	

• 	9 
I 	

-- / / 	 J Topics Include 
national health and the right to the Seminole Junior College 	 Sale  10.40j 

 

classes in  interior design 	private practice; humane 	Rog. $1 Pull-on plaid 	i 1 	. 	/ 	-. 	 - 	____ ____ 	 - 	 \ 	.•- - 	________ 

	

both  becinner and advanced  drugs and the right tofeel pain; 	 pants inpeschwtiteor 
 

levels 	 popWat.on  and the  right to 	lilac  *hlte  polyester. 
  

. • 	 .. 	, 	 , 	parenthood;  behavioral  contr'I  

	

iuvanceu ,n1er.or ,ea,6n 
 and the  rinhts of  the  unwil" 	 I - 	 7 	 -- - ".• classes will begin  Wednesday 	

II  Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. and conclude patient, and 
 eight Wednesdays later. The and the right to  prolong Uf( 

  

basic  Interior design class will 	 . . 	 f4 
 be  held  in  two sections,  Barbour Finishes -.--

beginning Tuesday Nov.  5,  and  

Thursday Nov.  7,  and also 	DOT  Ira inirig 	 , 
 for eight weeks. Both classes 

will be  conducted by  Jill Smith. 	W, J. Barbour Jr., of  $ 	'V A  registration fee  is l.,ongwooti, an  employee with 
required for both classes, the Florida Department of 

 

	

Reservations for the classes Transportation, has recently 	 —' 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 . 

can  be  made  by  contacting 	
qualified as a  state DOT  right-  

college. 	 ' 	f 	nL  
Ajtrainee, Barbour learned 

 Merit Scholars real et 	
'' 	

't 1I1H' 
Wt I Mix 

. . 	
document Interpretation, 
relocation  assistance and  

At Trinity  Pre p 	negotiating  In  both  clasaroom 
and practical work en- 

Cathy 
daughter  of Mr and  M WE 	

VIroriments O 

Barhour qualified through a 	
- 	- .- 	 — 

rt Granikow of 128 W. Airpo 	compeiifive state examination 
Blvd,  Sanford, L'  one  of  fourtipoinrecomme   
Trinity Preparatory School  of  his  superiors 	 ' 

 
Seniors  to  receive  corn  
mendation from the National 	 X 11 
Merit Scholarship Pro gram. Credit Union 
The others include David 

' 	 atr 
 Orlando p 	Names  Officersand Wairmcott 

 

and Michael  B.  Toth,  both of 	Joseph  C,  Caldwell  of 100  
Winter Park.  They  are  in 	McKay Boulevard, Sanford,  

. 

 
upper two per cent  of  the has  been  named president  of 
nation's Seniors. 	 the Seminole  ' Community  

	

Federal Credit Union, recently 	 Sale 	• L 'J 	 I 

	

MdriIScn'iinar chartered by the National 	 . 	 -.------•---- 
-.•--. 	 ., Sit.  St"rt  jacket  of  

	

Credit Union Administration. 	 - 	 polyester  in  peach  hte or 

C 	a C 	I 	 Treasurer is  John  A. Lawson 	 • " " 	 l.c wMe. 8-1 
- 	 or anuary of  Box  1676,  Sanford and 	 -- 

	

The rights  of  patient and credited with being the 	 - - 	. - 
. 	 Sale 	. 	 .. 	- 	 ;•• . doctor under changing  social  volunteer organizer  Is L, W 	

- 	 R 	 , pants in 
policies will  be  explored  in a  Davis  of Tallassee, Alit. 	

- 	 pe
i.  

ach or  lilac polyester.  8.15. 
five-part seminar presented  by 	The new credit union will 	 - 	 •,, • 	

prices effective tpiru  Sunday 	 - 

Florida Technical University, serve the regular members and :- 

early next year, 	 friends  of  the  Seminole

The second 1%edicine and Employment and Economic 

Sale 	ea. 
Reg. Reg. 7.99 gal. One Coat exterior htex • Rejits mildew and chalking 
I t'on-yc-ttcwsrig • CoYers previously painted ur1aces in just one coal 

Stan ana face 'c.ssstanl • Available in many ready-mixed colors 
Handti and tools clean up with soap and water. (Not shOWfl here.) 

R'g. 6.99 gal. One Coat acrylic flat interior latex • Applies easily with 
brih or rrjIr • (o'r,  r:-o'!y 	(f(t(' n one coat • Dries  
to a so?!, 	in • Avaia,io in m:iri r,,ntv-rniøed colorS. 

Reg. 249.95. Microwave oven lets you cook foods fast Bakes in 
minutes 1-haws in seconds Great for re-heating leftover. too 
And you can cook in paper and plastic throw-aways Has easy-
to-clean stainless steel cavity, timing control and Cooking 
indicator light Cookbook included 
Microwave Oven cart 24,95 

Sale prices effective Thru Sunday. 

"#'ia*r IT" & '..1.....J ni___ 	 PI........ IA — 
ii w uwru riuzu rnnvyi. pvn iv a.m. III 7 P.M. MOfl. ?flru Sat. Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 

, q 
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BILL BELLEVILLE 	
As' Don 't Hit But Th 
	 I 	 Wl_" 

ey Down Os
.. 

Quiz Tests Ability To Choose 
BALTIMORE (AP) - The 	Winning pitcher urn "Cat- series opener, the Orioles 

Tenace went 0-for-Il. 	day, held a victory dinner In 

1; 

"a 

	

Oakland A's go after their third fish" Hunter and reliever Rollie scored only one more tW). 	 Ironically, it was the hitless Baltimore Wednesday night Between Nonsense, Absurdity 	straight World Seriescham- Fingers held the Orioles to five Through the fifth Inning of the 	 Tenace 	(frCW the (11th-In- after a relatively mild club- 

	

pionship with ailing Reggie hits, with Baltimore finally final game, they had gone 15 	S 	
nlng walk off Cuellar which house celebration. 

	

Jackson and the team's other ending a 30-inning scoring innings without advancing a 	 forced home the first run 	"You don't have the hoopla Okay local sports fans, here's the quiz that erstwhile sluggers in a slump. drought on Boog Powell's ninth runner beyond first base. 	 Wednesday. 	 you had before," Jackson said you've been waiting for all these years. Answer the 	But the resourceful A's man- inning hit. 	 The A's weren't much better 	 .1 	Just before the game, Man- of the posigame scene. 
appropriate 	questions appropriately: mitch, 	age somehow to score, and they 	The A's pitching is what . at the plate as they battled a 	 II 

• 	 ager Alvin Dark had observed: "Maybe it's because we were. 
multiple-choice, 	 1i a 

	

true or false. Anyone unfortunate 	stil l have magnificent pitching pressed Earl Weaver, the Balti- Baltimore pitching staff which 	 The thing about our ball club, expected to win. If we don't, 

	

to use against the Los Angeles more manager. He predicted it Oakland owner Charles 0. FIn- 	 is that some way, some how, we're bums." enough to score 100 per cent will be awarded a 	
Dodgers Both were apparent would enable Oakland to Join Icy had feared would be tough 	 we're going to find a way to 	But he added: "If we win the season ticket to next year's Jacksonville Sharks 	Wednesday in the 2-1 victory the 1936-39 and the 1949-5i New to beat, 	 score." 	 World Series again, then we'll games. 	 over the Baltimore Orioles York Yankees as the only 	Jackson, playing the final 	 I 	The A's, who return home to- howl an hour or 30," which zt'ø flnkInni th AmrL 	 .. ..... ,t. 	 ,i,., 	.,.... ----- 
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Lyman Offers Special Challenge 
Reds Staff Intact 

CINCINNATI (AP) - The coaching staff of the Cin
cinnati Reds will remain Intact next year, President Bob 
Howsam announced Wednesday. 

Joining Manager George "Sparky" Anderson for the 1975 season will be third base coach Alex G1'amrnas, batting coach Ted Kluszewskj, first base coach George 
Scherger and pitching coach Larry Shepard. 

Anderson hs anothez year left in his contract, which 
Howsam extended during the 1973 season. 

All four of the coaches have been with Anderson since 
he joined the Reds In 1970. 

SRO In St, Louis 
- - 	 .. 	'.a iu win uuve worm 	UUVV 	 a UC5iIthL  

MULTIPLE-CHOICE 	 can League pennant, three Series in a row, 	 hitter while hobbled with a   

Ii 

By PETE ROGERS 	of the season, is probably the Copeland 	fully expects down to four headed by Art in that category, specifically dards, the Greyhounds are also Herald Sports Editor 	most natural rivalry, 	problems 	with 	Claude Oliver and AU Latimer. 	Bishop Moore and Jones, 	being called underdogs or "Winter Park is really the Woodruff's club. 	 Financially speaking, playing Copeland doesn't know what the spoilers especially with their LONGWOOD-Competing only rivalry we have in the 	Although the Greyhounds are in the Metro Conference and future will hold. 	 Brantley and Bishop Moore against Lyman High School, Metro Conference, but we like 2-ls with wins over Brantley and scheduling non-conference foes 	Considered small in size wins, but don't tell Dick especially if the opponent to beat teams like Edgewater Bishop Moore, Copeland within the county, Lyman ha3 ,i compared by today's stan. 	(Toj.l;iraI that 
resides in Seminole County, and Jones," explained th 	doesn't 	feel 	the 	ac- better chance to (Ill its 6,(,€ 	

. 
 

seems to provide special Greyhounds head man. Winter complishment Is all that great. seat stadium. 
meaning to the contest. 	Park has never lost to Lyman "The really tough games are 	"People will come out to ree 

anti 	Friday's 	opponent coming up," he continued, 	these teams," said Copelanj." 	 1 

The Greyhounds, currently 2- Edgewater has never lost to the 	The Greyhounds must face We use to play the Dayto.'a 	 ,r I and a member of the tough Greyhounds, in five years. 	Edgewater, Boone, Jones, schools but nobody came out.,, 	 ($' 	- Metro Conference are thrgets 	With a ten game schedule, Sanford, Oak Ridge and Winter 	But Lyman as well as the 	 - 	
=-. 

for the other Seminole Countyeight games are within the Park before Copeland can look other Class 4-A schools in the 	 ic
-

teams or, as coach Dick Metro Conference and two are back on the Leason. 	 area, will be presented with a  Copeland states, "When 	wild card games, so Lyman 	Before the season, the scheduling problem for the 1976 	 - 	 - 	- 	 • 
play us it's 'the' game for them, merely scheduled two tough veteran coach said the lack of season. 	 .- 	- 	 ' but for us it's only another Seminole County opponents, depthwouldhurthisteaminthe 	Recently the Florida High 	 - tough game." 	 Lake Brantley and Seminole. long run and he still feels that School Activities Association 

The Lake Brantley and 	Fortunately for Lyman the way, but a few inexperienced ruled that all Class 4-A schools 
Seminole games are considered Brantley game is ancient players have come through, must play within their own 
rivalries to Lyman, but history, but Seminole, not according to Copeland. 	class. 
Copeland feels the Winter Park having a good season, looms as 	Lyman was playing eight 	With some of the schools In 
game, which is the final game the November 8th opponent and players both ways, but are the Metro Conference not hein 	-.. -. 	.. - 

: 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - A morning rush on tickets Wed. 
nesday brought about a sellout for Sunday's Dallas 
Cowboys-St. Louis Cardinals National Football League 
game, a Cardinals sp kirian said, 

ilie sellout of 51,392 at Busch Stadium set the contestup 
for a first home telecast since the Cards played host to the 
Oakland Raiders In the early part of the 1973 season. 

St. LouLi takes a 4.0 record into the National Conference 
Cast Division game, while Dallas Is 1-3. The Cardinals' 
Wine attendance record Is 5045, 

Northwestern Assistant 

EVANSTON, 111. (AP) - Walter Perrin, a former 
Northern Illinois basketball star, was named as assistant 
coach at Northwestern University Wednesday. 

Perrin, 24, Evanston, will replace Dan Davis, who 
accepted coaching duties last month at Chicago's Ken-
nedy-King Junior College. Perrin played guard on Nor-
thern Illinois University's 1971 team that had a 224 record 
to win the Midwestern Conference title, 

NFL Fan Disenchantment 
Grows, Attendance Drops 

Beating Skins Doesn't Pay 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Horst Muhlmann, the Cincinnati 

Bengals West German placekicker, had his own idea on 
what it meant to beat the Washington Redskins 28-17 last 
uinday. 
"Just shows you," said Muhlmann, "You beat 

Washington and right away they sock that five per cent 
surtax on you." 

games w one. 	
"Pitching dominated the pulled hamstring muscle In his - 	 '  

1. Last month at the Orlando sports stadium, 	The A's scored their first run playoffs," Weaver said. "But right leg, had two hits In he 	ROUJE FINGERS what famous bout was won and by whom? A. Garry on four consecutive walks in the that's the way we got into It, the four games. 
fifth innin and ai tlar in the way they got into it, and the 	Oakland's other three top 	Sal Baudu did have tu Swmmicrhayc. over Johnny Suinuicihaycs B. 501)1k 	seventh on their lone hit, a way they're going to win the run-producers, all of whom homers among his three hits, over Lee Geiger. C. Foreman over Carl Vanzura double by Jackson following an- World Series." 	 knocked In 73 runs or more and his first homer won the Logic over Reason 	 other of the 11 walks off Mike 	After banging three home during the regular season, third game 1.0. Joe Rudi was 2. The famous stunt driving crazy Evel Knievel Cuellar and Ross Grimslcy. 	runs to beat Hunter 6-3 in the didn't fare much better, 	limited to two hits and Gene 

has a local imitator. Who is he, and what obstacle 
does he leap over daily on his trusty mini cycle? A. 
John-John Lewis over a large rock B. Casselberry 
Councilman Edith Duerr over Conway Twitty. C. 

LA Destroys Pirates Ht'rald Editor Tom Aikens over nine feet of 
unedited copy. I). State Attorney Abbott Herring 
over a pile of porno mags E. Former Altamonte 
Mayor Floyd Swofford over Abbott Herring. 

3. If you were a water hyacinth what is e last 
thing you would want to come face to face wi th? A. 

For League Pennant Delbert Euga B. Another water hyacinth. C. A 
white amur. D. Two white amurs. E. A hyacinth 
harvester 	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's terful pitching - whipped the 	Alston, whose first pennant flatly that 1974's is the better 4. Stan Brock, the former Wild Kingdom star an All-California World Series Pirates Wednesday, winning came In 1955 when the Brooklyn team. and present friend of the Central Florida ZOO in for the first time, and Steve the series three games to one. Dodgers won their first World 	
The Pirates, who won the NL Sinford plans to run across the state to raise Garvey said the Los Angeles The two-time defending World Series, didn't even want to East title for the fourth time in money for the new zoo site. During the run, Brock Dodgers wanted It that way. 	Series champion A's eliminated compere his youthful 1 fl4 team the last five year, had no will clothe himself in: A. A wicker basket. B. Cindy 	"We said collectively thai we 

Baltimore by the same margin with those of even a decade ago, qualms about picking the Dodg- Flanders. C A swe&t suit. D. A water hyacinth, 	want to play the best team," in games for the American when Sandy Koufax pitched 	ers to win the World Series. 5. At the Lyman-Bishop Moore high schools said Garvey, hitting star of the League crown. 	 Dodgers to a World Series 
football game last week, there was a young banana Dodgers' 12-1 victory over 	The A's are expected tu pitch triumph over Minnesota, the 	"I pick the Dodgers," said 

plant on the sidelines. Why was that plant there? A. Pittsburgh Wednesday that Ken Holtzman, who blanked last time Los Angeles won it all Manager Danny Murtaugh. "I 
gave Los Angeles its first Na- Baltimore last Sunday, 	"I'm so proud 	this t 	don't predict the number of It looked neat. B. It was waiting for its big break to tonal League pennant In eight Angeles will open the series with so many youngsters going games the series will go. I'll 

go in as tight end. C. It lent a tropical atmosphere years. 	 with Andy Messersmlth, who so far as they have. This fella root Just as hard as any Dodger 
to the event. D. I don't know. E. I don't care. 	

"Oakland Is the World Series beat Pittsburgh Sunday, in sat- right here (Don Sutton) pitched fan for them in the series. It 
There have been many rumors floating around champion and the American urday afternoon's game at outstanding ball for " 	 was a battle for the pennant up 

Sutton, however, said 	to now, and this is now a league about who the next investor to buy the hapless 	champion again, we Dodger Stadium. 	
Dodgers, with young players In vendetta." Florida Blazers and take over the franchise, might have to beat them If we want to 	Dodger Manager Walt ALiton their second or third seasons - 	"They outhit us, outpitched be. Match the possible new owners with the prove we are the best team in refused  t 	a comparison Garvey, Ron Coy, Dave Lopes us and just outplayed us, all the possible new team names: 	 . 	 baseball." 	 between the Dodgers and A's and others -. "are starting a way around," said Pirate William Conomos 	A. The Reactionary Rams 	The bodgers - behind Gar- because he hadn't studied dynasty.'--'The   29-year-old center fielder Al Oliver. "They David Williams 	B. The Detroit Wheels vey's two home runs and two scouting reports. "I don't know pitcher, a roolde in 1966 when deserve to go to the World 

John Spolski 	 C. The Clocks singles, and Don Sutton's mas- much about Oakland," he said. M won its last pennant, said Series." 
Bud Asher 	 D. The Fiorida Sharks 

6. Rommie Loudd 	E. The Florida Blazers 
7. Pete Rogers 	 8. New Jersey Oils Reamon Leads Blazers 

TRUE OR FALSE 
By HOWARD SMITH 	Philadelphia Bell 25-22 and the Andersen said Wednesday night runs. Birmingham Is 12-3 Cn the 
AP Sports Writer 	Florida Blazers downed the that the players will be divided year. Bob Orrell holds the record for the IL1CSI 	The Memphis Southmen and .Chicago Fire 45-17 in other up among the remaining teams 	Attendance In Birmingham 

the Birmingham Americans games. 	 at a draft Friday, unless some was 25,621-the lowest in eight Bob Orrell holds the record for the largest 	to roll while the World Meanwhile, WFL officials new owners turn up before then, home games for the Americana, fish tale 	 Football League continues to continued the struggle to keep Player limits on each team who had been averaging 47,605 Rommie Loudd holds the record for the rock, 	 the league afloat despite Corn- would be expanded by at least per game. 
largest fish tale 	 Memphis and Birmingham, missioner Gary Davidson's five and perhaps eight players 	Hawaiians 25, Bell 22 

The Tangerine Bowl would make a good the struggling league's two best declaration that, "I think the per team. 	 Al Davis scored three touch- 
cabbage patch 	 teams, Ignored the latest round factor for success today is 	Memphis 7, Charlotte 23 	downs for the Hawlians, the 

of WFL woes and posted vie- better than it was two months 	Danny White threw touch- third coming on an eight-yard The Blazers are better than the former tories Wednesday night, the ago." 	 down passes of 13 and 19 yards pass from Norris Weese with Orlando Panthers 	
Soutfunen edging the Charlotte 	The Detroit Wheels and the to Ed Marshall in the fourth 2:45 to play. Willie Williams In- a 	Thp Rln,nrc nr htfi. S h,in *kn UIb,In,. 

Sun's Name Chairman 

ANAHEIM (AP) - James M. Peters, a part owner of 
the California Sun of the World Football League, on 
Wednesday was named the team's chairman of the board 
and will act as chief executive officer. 

Larry Hatfield will continue to serve in as the &mn's 
president. 

Women's Golf Leader 

ti 

I. 
t 110 

1. 

.
Hornets V-23 and the Amen- Jacksonville Sharks both went quarter as the Souttunen, 13-2, tercepted three Philadelphia Springs Pop Warner Team 	 cans thumping the Portland under due to flnanclal In. posted their 10th straight victo. passe5, returning them for a to- 

Herald Boxing Correspondent Lee Geiger Stom 3H. 	 adequacies earlier In the week ry and spoiled the Hornets' W 56 yardL 
once fought Rocky Marciano 	 The Hawaiians beat the and WYL vice president Don (Urlotte debut. Willie Spencer 	I.r- game was p!ayed bo--!ore 	 BWD 	6 Herald boxing correspondent Lee Geiger 	 and J.J. Jennings ran for 100 an estimated crowd of only 4,- 
once fought Pete Ashlock 	 yards apiece for Memphis. 	500 in Philadelphia. 

a 	1rh 	I., 	 % A 1 I • I 	 0 & I 	A c11nnt g't(,Wrl n ' Ill 	L1 ...3A.. IC 	 1 	ft - L .11 flI_.._ff_ 

POINT CLEAR, Ala. - Defending champion Gwenn 
Hibbs of Long Beach, Calif. fired a 77 for a share of the 
first-round lead with Justine Cushing of New York in the 
13t1 annual Senior Women's Amateur Championship, 
sponsored by the United States Golf Association. 

Spanish Tennis Leader 

MADRID - Top-seeded Guillermo Vilas of Argentina 
beat Patrick Poisy of France 6-3, 6-3 and second-seeded 
Bjorn Borg of Sweden ousted Poland's Voytek Fibak 6-3, 
7-5 in the third round of the $75,000 Melia Tennis Tour-
nament. 

India Risks Expulsion 

1)URUAN, South Africa - Basil [(ca y, secretary of the 
Davis Cup Nations committee, warned Indian tennis 
officials that India would risk expulsion from Cup com-
petition if it failed to meet South Africa in the 1974 final. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Leon Cleveland and Is not sure he will Only" signs are now rarities in. Some of the sport's most avid - Fastow, 40, a Dallas boot sales- come back anytime soon, 	stead of the norm, 	 followers say they have been 	 .j man, Is one of a growing legion 	"How long are we going to 	Some observers blame it on turned off by the bickering 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -' - of fans who suddenly have be- use this strike as an excuse for the economic pinch. Money is between owners and players, 	• 	 .--•. . 	 . 

come disenchanted with big general incompetence?" he tight. Others attribute It to fan the WFL raids and a noticeable 
time football - its strikes, its said. "Are the people at the disillusionment as a result of decline in the spirit of the game. hassles and its commercialism. Ford plant allowed to go back to the preseason strike and raids 	Complacency has infected  "I think football has become work after a strike and put out on top teams by the new World some of the NFL's normally too business oriented," he said lemons?" 	 Football League. 	 dominant powers and produced after watching the Cowboys 	"I love football," said Robert 	Thousands of empty seats can an early wave of upsets. Such 
lose their third straight game. Weaver of Houston, whose team be marked off to no-shows - perennial winners as the Super "Joe Namath is In the game has been hardest hit by the people who have bought tickets Bowl champion Miami Dol- 	 LYMAN COACH DICK COPELAND Just for the endorsements he slump In attendance. "I am and preferred to watch the phlns, Dallas Cowboys, Los An.  get. 	 glad the World Football League action on television. This is the geles Rams and Oakland Raid- 

"A lot of people believe the came along. Now we can have result of Congress' action in ers have been victims of early 
strike was a bunch of cry babies more football." 	 forbidding TV blackouts In season shocks. 	 Crooms Wins Easy  who wanted to be pampered. I 	Pro football has maintained a areas where games are fully 	Nick Skonich, coach of the gave all my exhibition tickets tight grip on the hard core of its sold. 	 Cleveland Browns, 1-3, put it 	Crooms High School not only as a touchdown reception b away. I also gave away my disciples - Sunday fanatics 	There have been 00,000 nosh- most bluntly: 	

continued its scoreless string, ! Pat Renlo Grooms jumped to a tickets for last week's game." and armchair quarterbacks ows so far In this young cam- 	"I don't blame the fans for but also maintained 
its un- three touchdown lesA 

	

William Reid, 32, an accoun- still numbering In the millions paign. 	 their criticism. We definitely blemished record with a 39-0 	The final scores were tallied tant from Wickliff, Ohio, said he - but erosion definitely is 	But a cross-country sampling are not playing like [roles- 	
over visiting Leesbur at "Sweet for his second and two became so bored that he walked beginning to show, 	 of fan sentiment showed there sionals. Th 	 rome quality of football the 	Seminole 	 more 	Mark Renaud to end out of the Browns-Houston 	Attendance Is off almost ev- is more to the attendance slump Isn't up to professional stand- 	With the win Bar Wenhold' 	the one.-aided affair.  Oilers game last week in erywhere. "Standing Room than a change in social habits. ards this year." 	

club is 2-0, with four games 	Wenhold said he played 
remaining on the schedule, 	everyone on the squad at least 

Crooms came out passing In " one quarter. 
the first quarter but to no avail 	Their next game is next 
as the score was knotted at Tuesday at Lake Brantley. The 

- - 	 zero, 	 remaining schedule Includes 

	

-. 	 . 	 - 

( 	

" -  

vo 	 . 	 But In the second quarter, Oct. 22 hosting Lake Howell; - 	, 	 . 	 ..' 

$, 	 touchdown runs by Chris Nov. 5 hosting Lyman; then V 	 - 	 - . 	 : 	. 	 --- 	 Riggiasand Alvin Sweet as well finishing at Oviedo, Nov. 14. 

. ... 1 	 "4 	Golf Results 
' 	 . 	 - 	 . 

- 	Z ... 

	

Women's Golf Results at the 	'V'IJRE 

	

Mayfair Country Club, Wed- 

- 	
- " 	

- 	

Championship Flight - (Tie) -- 	 . 	 .sday. 	 Dossle deGanahi and Grace : 	
Sayles 38; 1st Flight -- - 	.., 	

- / 	 / - 	 LOW GROSS 	Margaret Home 37, 2nd Flight 
- 	 - Sue White 39;3rtj Flight _ - 	 ,- 	 .. 	 .... . . . 	Championship Flight - Fran Virginia Simpson 38. 4-4~ - 	. 	 Goodman 85; 1st Flight 

- Stella Brooks is still leading 
.. . 

- 	 - 	

- 	 Vivian Pierce 95; 2nd Flight - In the 2nd round of the Kader 
Fran Albrecht lol; 3rd Flight _ Tournament with 146. One . 	
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Annette Hodges 
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. 	stroke behind with 147 Miriam 
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- - 	_______ 	 Chrnpionshtp Flight - 	ONTEP1TAL MEN'S 
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Genevieve Woodruff 79. 	 PH. 3233,43 

7 	 .. I 	 week at the city shuffleboard courts. The competition Is taken seriously by all excent for a few good. I FOLLOW THE 13RAVES I KNEARING KNUTE 	by Alan Mover SHUFFLEBOARD 	Ilese members of the Sanford Shuffleboard Club compete with fellow club members seven days a 

AA D 	'ilIt1i! 	- 	 . 	. .. 
-

.. 
,-- 
	TAKEN SERIOUSLY natured ribbing from the sidelines. The 150 members are all retired with the majority being "snow 

,. . 	 birds" from the north. 
/4'/,'/b /,1A*' ' , 	 . 

14.5 lf~lfi P40-0 , 	 "i.  

~_ 
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Atlanta Braves 
Weekend Baseba l l 

ON 

W
111111111

14 

c
It 
r 	 Bowling News 0 	 - 1. M1 iWtvir 	 . 

	I 
I 

. 

	

-- 	 i.  

7Vter 6/m7 I 	. 	 Shirley Rodebush and Kitty Mickey Lang, Shirley Rodebush 
7'?t'ic(/N,g/itiiy ,..-, - 	 ., 	 ,,i :' Lawrence led Vale's Junior and Sharon Williams. Alice 
V'#44'E7 	7 	'  ft 

. 	 ' Shoetand and Carolyn Street Hendricks and Kitty Lawrence 
' 	was high for Monroe Harbour toppled the 4-5. 

Ft'P,f't an 	'. 	. 	
I 	 J 	as they split the points 2-2 in the 	Mickey Lang and Shirley 

	

Z3 	' ' 	' 	 . ?-W F 	Generation Gap bowling Rodebush chalked In turkeys. 
Poct 5 c.;V.5 .' 	 - 	 , 	 league. 	 Sandy Russell scored 80 pins 

	

wo "iv 	
- 	 Alice Hendricks set a new over her average and will 

a&y','oo 	\1I 	, - 	
,. p.. 	high scratch series record with compete In the 'Queen of the 

'- 	--' 	'-- ', 	 I 	rr 	 a 183.533 for Davis Coin Week roll off. /7fl'VC /tVI 	
'' 	 , 	''d? 

	 Laundry 	k.. •h.. 	1t.. 	The I 	I ,. 	 .,. V. 	 . 
... 	 I.aUIIUI7 when 	won 	...e .eague welcomes Nancy 

/ 	A, 	 points from the U.S. Bankers. Thorton to the Monroe Harbour 
'

. 	 Harriet Dougherty and Anna team. 
. 	 Coleman were tops for the 

Southern Loaners and Sandy Could Be Ic'h%7,O V7 7"' 	 " 	Russell led Vogel's Car Wash 
71'1,40Y V/R8 1% 9. I4 	 . 

' 	 when they spilt the points 2-2. 
Norma Sharp's 179-431 and H is Best  

Hazel Ferrell's 160441 boosted 	NEW YORK (AP) - Frank 
Oft Y MliV 70 71f1 	 Fleetline Homes to three wins Whiteley has trained many line 
OVt' $4'p fl'4 7 	 ' 	 over Fairway Plaza Laun- horses including Damascus and 

dromat. 	 Tom Rolle. The 2-year-old filly 
0,40/111y6 111CVR11111f51 	 Mickey Lang fired a 199-446 to Ruffian won her first live races 

	

_. - 	 lead Rainbow TV Service to and at that point Whiteley said: 
Ureewins ln their match with ',This may be the best horse I 

	

-'d' 	'. j 	. 	 . 	
. . . 	 Mooney's Auto Body Shop. 	ever trained. She certainly is 

7 	 •"%' ) " ('t1 . I 
)I• 	' - 	- 	,, •' 	 -. 	Doris O'Steen soared the $-10 betnt thii ,,ninf In h.u. 	ir " 

Nmrspl_ 

	

£ 	 U .LnLpiiU.y UVLWt&i LJdVIU DUieDUII riuyors 
Williams and the WFL to fill Lake Monroe with vvwsbe"icesNot 

turned out for the game. 	Tommy Reamon set up two 
Birmingham 30, Portland I scores with his running and 	By The Associated Press 	Los Angelesat O.4kland. N water hyacinths. 	
George Mira tossed a pair of then threw a 60-yard scoring 	lit$tO7 Series 	 Tvrsday, Oct. 17 

Needed By QS ' 	
scoring passes for the Amer- pass to Malt Maslowski for the 	Sa'urday, 	 r 

o ". ; 
	

Los Anp,l at Oakland, N, It 
cans, a seven..yarder to Dennis 	Blazers, 114. Maslowakl aLso Oakland at Los Angeles 	 Friday, Oct. is 
Homan and a 13-yarder to Jim scored on a 40-yard pass from 	Sunday. Oct. 13 	 No game sh.dijI ,\ 	By JACK MURPHY 	magnetism would draw the 
and Joe Profit scored on short 30 points In the final period. 	No game sheIed 

Oakland •t Los Angeles 	 Saturday, Oct. ) 

necessary 	 . 

. 	__ 

 Bishop, and Charley Harraway Bob Davis as Florida rolled up 	Monday, Oct. 14 	 Oakland at Los #ng,ies, it 
The 	multitudes to watch his 	

Tuesday, Oct. IS 	 Sunday. Oct. ml - 	 basketball team. But his 	 LOS Angeles t Oakland N 	Oakland at Los Angeles, It His coaching, what there was coaching wasn't all that W.dnesday, Oct. IS 	necessary 
ofit,apparentlydldnosenlous fascinating. The Q's were Subway Series, 	

Jai Alai Results 
. 	 harm to the basketball team fl0st1Y ignOred. 

known as the San Diego 	As Wilt departs, Bloom is 
;. 	$I-' 	 Conquistadors. 	 turning and twisting in the 	 _________________________________ 

But it see mslegiumate to ask Wind. But Wilt didn't hang him Not This Time 	WEDNESDAY NIOP4T'SRESULTS SEVSNTH - DovWes, Spec 7 Uwe. Bloom brought his own 5 EddY.AIbI-dP 	tOO 7 	7.50 I if Wilt Chamberlain will be 	
FIRST - Doubles, Spec. 1: 	Aldana.Santh,z 	7 	4.40 I 4 

	

: .'- 	

missed now that he has 	rope. 	
SantlLenlz 	1060 0.10 11.20 6 EChanoL,nit 	 j,a i Bloom agreed to an 	By DICK JOYCE 	Walter Alston, who has had the 	Ice 	 440 300 7 Qulniela (1.51 $ tso resolved to retire in the 

ence of the Bel-Air estate arrangement which Is to 	AP Sports Writer 	job for 21 years - all on one- 	Ur:aJavl 	 4.20 S Perfects co-u siwo 
which he regards as a 	Chamberlain 	Horace Greeley said some- year contracts. 	 Q,mn1a (26) S 5270 	EIGHTH - Doubles, Spec 7: Perfecta (6 2) 51)7.00 rnonwnent to tiis genius. 	in loans over the next two thing about young men seeking 	Item: 	 SECOND - Doubles, Spec 7: 	Alive Muguerjs 11.00 6.40 5,00 4 

DomIngoMuru. 	

10.10 4.20 2 
4 	- - 	

At 38, his credentials as a years. Loans, not salaries, 	
their fortunes In the West, and 	Vida Blue, the A's pitcher 	UrsaYxa 	p.40 5.60 250 	ChCh Ramon 	oso I 

__ 	

It seems an Inspired idea; one the Los Angeles Dodgers and who's been sullen for two years 	Eddy.Sanchn 	5.60 440 7 	vinte4a (2.4) 537.00 

	

. 	player were sUsct and he doem't have to pay Income tax Oakland A's did Just that, 	because of his l ri 2 contract d1 	QulnJa (17 5 3) 	 P,rf,cti (421 P010 

_______ 	
lcaJevl 	 .1.60 __ _.- * __ 	 didn't exactly burn for coin- on a loan. But, of course, the 	But when they put the base- pute with Finley, is asked If 	Perfeda (12 si2i;vo 	 NINTH - Singles, Spec 7: petition. Ho was * coach who government must approve, ball championship olCalifornia there is any Joy In the game of 	0 wIth elI 1146 Se; (76 with alt Larrea 	1000 i 	320 3 
7' 	 Itttu 	 000 540 I 

- 	 Hqm 	--red to attend the 	mat no doubt, is hy Wilt says and the world on the line, it 'll be bdeJ[l 	 THIRD - Doubles, Spec 7: 	Miguel 	 340 4 4 teatri's workouts. The Q's were he may have tax problems. 	very evident that more than 400 	"There's joy at payday," 	Atdena Pere: 1660 530 640 7 	Qulntt(a (13) $3140 r 	 .,j.... 	 largely supervised by an 	Wilt sa 	Bloom still owes miles separate these teams, says the 25-year-old Blue. 	Cacho OeJ?Ia 	, 	 Perf,cte (3): 1101.90 assistant, Stan Albeck, until he him money. Bloom says he has their styles, and their people. "Batfl is Just a job." 	E.Linlx 	 510 3 TENTH, - Sheilii, Spec Is - ,, 
QulnIela (27) $ 40.60 	Muguei 	74.70 10.40 440 $ 

-- 	fled In an effct to iave 	been paid In full for ft .wt two 	item: 	 Dodger pitchers don't talk 	pen.,cja 2.7) si;tso 	 'ialn 	 uo imo 2 years. Paid by the American 	Chancy Finley, nattily. like that. Dodger players don't FOURTH - Doubles, Spec 7, 	Chutho 	 S Thenthedubwasdirectedby Basketball Association, in, attired and overbearing, waft act like 	b.nd pLayers. "l'y EChSOA'*nI 10.10 410 3.40 3 	Qulni.1 (2$) $
3.40 

N.gvl.P.r 	 310 3.00 2 	Prf,c?a ($2) tho trainer, Billy Antonini. ' 	 cldentally. 	 Into the Oakland A's dugout don't have clubhouse fights like CSCPO MlglpI AU this was possible because 	The retirement 320 6 ELEVENTH Double,. Spec 7: 

	

q Chain. before game time and checks the A's, whose superstar Reg- 	QuIntets 2.3) 52050 	 Santl-Rarnon 	760 510 420 7 

	

the team owner, Dr. Leonard berlaln presents a problem fcr Manager Alvin Dark's lineup gle Jackson and young out- 	Perfecta (32) 1*9.70 	 OgVIISP•r•j 	$Ø 3g 3 Double 23) $7fl.00 	 Arecta Aitu 	 570 S 
Bloom, was Infatuated With 	Bloom. Now he Is obliged to card.lfFlnieydoesn'tlikeit,he fIl&r Bill North got 	FIFTH - Doubles, Spec 7: 	Quintets (31) $ 3,50 

.,i" 

A 84A I 
Chamberlain. Only Bloom repay $600,000 advanced by the JII 1(!ht order a change or brawl this year. 	 Pdgul Ramon 11.20 6.00 240 2 	Perfects (7.3) 1102.30 

IF 

knows why. It nas something to league. 	 two. 	 The Dodgers are mostly ChUrCP.eenQon 	 300 I TWELFTH - Double,, 
Spec 7: Quineta 73) 531 (1) 	 tria Mij,el )) 10 13 00 j.00 I 

do with ego and hero worship; 	Other businessmen who 	Walter O'Malley. chomping young and hungry athletes - a 	Perfecta 25) 1)3620 	 511)40 Aguirre 	10 440 m 
YES QUARTERBACK IS A MOM 	Wilt didn't take advantage of looked at Bloom's deal with ona big rigar, sits in his Private throwback to Branch Rickey's SIXTH - SIAgI,J, spec 1'. 	

AIsva Roman The pretty face belongs to Mrs. Fred Baxter and sbe Is the Bloom; the owner begged to be Chamberlain with the thought box seat, mtndlng his own da)s in Brooklyn. Their Euseblo 	21.10 1*0 5.00 1 QuInleli (12 $1000
SID A 

alerbac for her kids in a neighborbood football game In taken. Bloom mistakenly of purchasing the team were business, leaving the running of stretchdrive flop last year was Jaby 	 U 60 0 7 Per1.$a (1.2) 131500 03 500 2 	fig Q j.; 	51155.30 
Rockford. III. 	 believed that Chamberlain's 	appalled, 	 the Los Angeles Dodgers to blamed on immaturity. 	O;r:a 	

" 7.011; Honat,.
iii 

- 

ASTRO STAR STEEL RADIAL SUPREME - 
40,000 MILE GUARANTEE 

	

REG. 	SALE 	FED. WHITE WALL 	 PRICE 	PRICE 	EX.TAX GR70X14 	 77.95 	65.99  
HR78xT4  79.95 	L7.'9 3.15 

- HR78x1S 77.95 	63.99 3.26 
LR78x15 1 79,5 	67.99 3.60 
ASTRO STAR SKYIAA3TER BEL'Fb - 

REG 	SALE FED. 
PRICE 	PRICE X. TAX 

C78x13 _ 359F 	10.95 2.O1 
E7803 ______ 37,95 32.95 2.31 
F78i1  38.95 33.95 2.50 - 
G78x14 ________ 40.95 35,95 2.67 
H78x14  41.95 36.95 2.94 
G78x15  40.95 35,95 273 
H78x15 _________ 41.95 36.95 296 
L78x15 49.95 	44,95 	1 3.13 	1  

. •,;j •44 VVI 

and 2-7; Dell Barca picked up 	Ruffian is owned by Stuart 

1 	
c 

the 5.6-10 and the 5-4-7. 	Janney of Locust 11111 Farm. l The 3-10 fell for Mabel She was bred at Claiborne 
l,,.:,,t.'t,di 	 Adams, Ginny Armstrong, Farm In Kentucky. 
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CALENDAR 
'I.., 

DEAR ABBY 
He Needs Father 
For A FrInd ----------- 
	 OCT. 10 	 Center, program on beating the 

By ABIGAIL VAN RUBEN
Alcholle's Anonymous 

Meeting, Holy Cross Church h 	
ic

en high ° st of food. Open to 

POLLYS POINTERS 	 I 	 AParish House, ve., &9 pm. 400 Magnolia 

Elbow Grease 	 0 ra e Wa rrn s Li p  For 	o I i ays 	
I 

	 Children's Home Society Civilan International 

had written to his girl friend. It read, "I am only interested In 	Restaurant, 	r' 
Cavalier picide for all  families 

 ety, 10 Fails Stairs vt -t J musician know 	
being stoned, spending money and sex." 	 Oil PaintIng, 10 weeks, 7-10 a in, to 3 p.m., Moss Park. 

	

The Central Florida Chorale music. Selected tapes have 	The vocalists were well January when they appeared as 	The Central Florida Chorale 
throughout e entire central 	

' 1 read no further. 	 p.m., Seminole Junior College, Bring lunch. 
/ 	By pouy CRA'1FR 	 has started practicing for its been used by radio stations in received in their performance past of the Mutual Concert is fortunate to have as its 8C• 	

and director of 	 My first inpulse was to confront him with this, but then he Adult Education Campus Room OCT 14 
Christmas concert, being several metropolitan cities. 	at the Sanford Civic Center in 	

Florida area 
series. 	 companist Bettye Smith — a the Chorale, Julie Bishop, 	

would say Ihad no right to go snooping through his desk. 	8. Call SJC for reservations. 	Alcoholic's Anonymous 
brought to the Sanford Civic 	 , 	, 	, 	 . 	known In Florida and New York 	 some advice 

I don't think I should go on ignoring this. I would appreciate OCT. 11 	 Closed Meeting—Holy Cross 

	

DEAR POLLY — When I removed the rubber-backed carpet Center Dec. 20 by the Seminole 	
. 	 : 	 d. 	 .• .' 	 as a highiy qualified music 	

C . e 	
Deltona Garden Club, 10:30 Church Parish House, 400 .g had stuck to the steps. I 	 Mutual 	Concert from my back stairs I found the backir 	 Caunty BEWILDERED FATHER 

tried scraping and scrubbing but neither worked. I hope some Association. 	 , 	4 - 	 . 4 	 . 	 organ Rod voice. 	 DEAR FATHER: Youcouidbcaboutllyearstooiate. It won't 
teacher specializing In piano, 	 a.m., Deliona Community Magnolia Ave., 8-9 P.M. 

reader has suggestions as to how I might remove this. — K.J.C. 	The program will include a 	- 	 -. 	 help you now to be reminded that you failed to build the kind of 

	

DEAR POLLY T  Do tell Carla the way I get a cork out of a varied selection of music 	
•' 	 4 	 " 	 , 	 ,. 	

".._, 	
— 	

father-son relationship that inspires trust, confidence and total 	HOSPITAL NOTES bottle is to use a twine string with several knots made on one end, designed to satisfy all 	 . - 	 - 	-. 	
. 	

i 	

honesty. It a possible that what you read did not reflect your son'sone on top of the other, until the knot Is of a good size. Lower theThe Chorale was organized 	 : 	) 
	 4'5I 	e v 	 thoughts accurately, however. 

string inside the bott.e with knctsat the bottom, turn bottle upside four years ago by a handful of 	. 	 :. 	 _________ 	
/ 	• 	\ s... 	 . 	 Don't tell him what you saw, but try to get a dialogue going 50 	 OCT. 9 1974 	 Rose W. Massey, Longwood 

dawn so the cork will fall into the neck of the bottle and the knot Sanford women who love to 	
-' ," 	

( 	 c4.t L.. *Jackets Y°" can get inside his head. Encourage honesty, and no matter 	ADMISSIONS 	 Samuel F. Kicklighter, 
will be behind the cork. Pull. Presto, the cork will coume out. 	iflg. In a short time, the 	 / 	 :•. 	

c  	 what he says, be cool, and don't put him down or make him feel 	 Orange City 
FLORENCE. 	 Chorale welcomed singers from 	 . 	''1 ---4• 	 - 	 I 	

t:.4 f 	 guilty. U you can develop candid two-way communication, you'll 	Sanford: 	 Kenneth D. Jones, Osteen 

	

DEAR i'OLLY — I am a school leather who has discovered Geneva, Osteen, Orange City 	 -.. . 	 . 	
. 	

f ;.-f\ • Tau 	 be able to influence and eventually help your son. He doesn't need 	Ricardo Simpson 
chalk is good for more than its intended use. I find it is often most and Maitland as well. 	 . 	 _____ 	

ri 	 _.' ' 	 I ii i•f Shirts 	 punishment, Father, he needs a mature understanding friend. 	Jerry M. Thacker 	 BIRTHS 
effective for covering soil and blemishes in wallpaper. It comes in 	The Chorale has served the 	 ' 'it 	- 	I 	 -&-- 	 ' 	 in denim 	

[WAR ABBY About a week before our daughter and her 	Charles G Rasmussen 
so many sh ides th, 	 community as featured en- 

 

	

it one is bound to blend with the paper. I rind I 	 steidy graduated from high school, they told us tliat she was 	 Mr. and Mrs. Odell Ilunt, girl, 

	

4 r:I!I -'li red the rn4t and ju.t gently rub it in s ith a clean 	
& corduroy, 

	

tcrtainrnent for many civic 	 ., 	 . 	 - - 	
with jeans 	 ircnam arid they wanted 	fflLIffftd. 	 rx:ris 	 Sanford 

Fingertip. — ELIZABETH.  

	

organizations in Sanford and 	
-surrounding communities. Its 	 ( 

iA*'1 <, 	 ______________________ 	
- 	to match 	 -$,- 	There was a long silence, then my husband said:We've all 	L Chapin 	 Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene 

William D. Causey 

	

DEAR POLLY — When wrapping food for the freezer I use 	 men A boYs 	 made mistakes in our lives, but some of us never got caught. Now 	 Davis, boy, Sanford 

	

sacred concerts have been 	 you two kids will have to excuse us for five minutes while we plan 	Ronnie Let- Fredricks 

	

masking tape and write on it the items enclosed and the date. enjoyed by many area chur- 	 sizes 
 Earl E. Miles 	

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ken- 
Often such writing became so blurred I could not read it Now I 	he 	 i. 	

erson 
___________________________________________________________ 	

Joe And put a strip of Hear celloo-nno tape over the writing to protect it as 

 

Then Dad led me into the bedroarn, handed me $25 and said: 

	

Deceinber of 1972 saw the 	 MANUEL 	 Delia N1. Barbadan "Let's see if you're as smart about money now as you were 25 	 DISCHARGES it is most important to keep food moving according to dates. — Central Florida Chorale make 
Kathleen Miller ANNE.

- 	 its television debut when it 	 I 	- 	 t.!t 	____ - 	 JACOBSON 	 years ago. 	
Edwayne Robinson 	 Barbara Chaulk & girl 

	

DEAR POLLY — My husband sleeps during the day so dark presented a program of holiday 	 213 E. FIRST 	 Needless to say, time was short, so I went downtown the next 	Alma A. Richardson 	 Loretta A. Eltonhead 

	

shades L)r curtains were needed in the room where he sleeps but I 	 Central Florida Chorale inembers gather round the piano  to practice for their Dec. 20 holiday program 	PH. 3224712 	
morning and bought six yards of yellow cotton, two simple formal 	Mildred J. Stripling  t Bagwell 

	

could not find any to fit the windows. I decided to use black bath 	 - 	 -t 1...... 	 - - - 
towels. One side was hemmed to sup on the curtain rod and I soon 
had good practical and reasonably priced shades that are easy to

Paula P av 
Beta  

	

keep clean. They can be washed and are ready to hang again In no 	
S time at all. — LUPITA. Judge 

DEAR POLIX — I would like to respond to A.F.K. who resents 	Mrs. Paula Hawkins, 	 Hosts Tea 
little ones crying in church. We have five children and used to go Florida's first woman Public  

through that wiggly embarrassment and often resorted to taking Service Commissioner, was the 	- 	- 	 Mrs Jane Ford led the 
them out, 	 guest speaker at a recent 	

.:: :', 	-- - 	 -, -- 	Executive Board of Beta Chi 
Finally we realized the little ones did not understand why they meeting of Theta Epsilon 	Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, 

were in church. They were In the back, could not see the minister Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi held 	 -. 
. - -....

-- 	 an honor society for women 
and what was going on so it was impossible to explain that they In the Sanford Chamber - ø::,f 	 educators, In an orientation for 
should be quiet while the man was talking. We moved to the front Commerce building 	 . 	 new riembera Oct. 7. After the 
of the curch. ! mean way up front and sometimes there were 	Introduced by program 	 '' 	 program, a tea honoring new 
several empty rows behind us. Our little ones soon became chairman Karen Wallace, Mrs. 	 members was held in the home 
models of propriety and to this day people compliment us on how Hawkins outlined the history of 	 - . 	 (-.- - 	 of Mrs. Helen West, Lake 
well behaved our children are. They are now teen- agers and we the Public Service 	 . 	 Charm, Oviedo. The tea table 
still sit in the front and pretty much alone. If any families with (PSC), and discussed u psc 	;' 	 . 	 was decorated In autumn 
little ones would care to join us I am sure they would be pleased Board membership, Its duties 	 - 	 colors. 
with theresults. — ELISA. 	 and future objectives. She 	 .'. 	

.... 	 --  
DEAR POLLY _ Cindy should take her yeflowsatin shoes back Illustrated her talk with case 	 _;- 	

Seeking Tiny 
to the store where they were dyed and have brown dye put over histories 	 ...- 	. 	

.. 
the yellow and then they Should be beautiful. If she cannot go 	Mrs. Hawkins also Judged the 	

BPW Queens the same place, any other store that dyes shoes would do them for chapter a yearbook cover 	rrj,.:.:4t'  her. I dyed many pairs when I sold shoes and know this can be contest, and pronrunced Linda 
— DOT 	- - -- 	- - - - 	- 	Sapps extort top, Debbie 	 Sanford Business 	and Bawlin's zecond. Mrs. Sapp Professional Women's Club -- 	 cover desi will be f a.rded 	- 	 (BPW)' is sponsoring their 

-- 	 . 	 I GE 	 to Woman's Club 	 . 	 annual Little Miss BPW contest 
I 	f 	other 	 Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m., at the 

entrants' covers. 	 Sanford Women's Club. 
Plans were made for a wine 	 The Co 	Is open to girls and 	 between the ages of five and 10 - . 

, Series . 	 Oct. 15; for a model 	 seven. Entry bInks can be • 	, 	, , - 	. 	 Oct. 22; and for a Mexican 	J 	 picked up at local merchants 
fiesta couples rush social Nov. 	

) 	
displaying contest signs. The 

	

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,- OR FRIDAY 	2. 	 cub will provide sponsors for 
7:3I 	• 30 P. 	 ..a_,•_ -  - 	 -.- 	S 	pntpi,nO. 

Presenting The 1974-1975 
Seminole Mutual Concert Assn. 

Schedule of Events 

NOVEMBER 

/1 Streetcar ivanzea Desire"  
Continental Theatre Co. 

DECEMBER 7th. 

Champagne  Ball at The Forest 
- 	 (extra) 

DECEMBER 

Cli ri..s ml as Program 
PRESENTED BY 

I 	Central Honda Chorale 

FEBRUARY '75 

The Guy Lombardo Orchestra Show 
MARCH '75 

The Tucson Boys Choir 
ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP ONLY 

Fnr Information Call Mrs. Walter Gielow. 322-6473 

---------------------------------- 
-MAIL

-----------------------------a--

-MAIL COUPON -  

I Would Like Membership In The Seminole 
Mutual Concert Assoc. In The Name Of: 

MAILING ADDRESS 

CITY 	 . 	 STATE 

STUDENTS U ADULTS $12 FAMILIES $25 
P.'ail Coupon & Check To: Seminole Mutual Conc'tnl Man. P.O. Box 
1523, Sanford, Fl. 37fl1 

- en — 	 a a a a a a Ca.., 	 a aaaaj 

......., ..w juiu.j 	juis 	wv, 11W 3f2LU 	'i ivory &ant, ann 
some pink and ivory ribbon—all for less than $10. (I had $15 left 

inn rierson 
Lee flaws 

Arrithis E. Gainers 
Cora Mae Hall 

over for the flowers and reception. Boy, I had money to burn!) Robert Keeling Emma L. Burt 
My younger daughter (age ls)  and  l  made the dresses. Ibaked Debora 	Kennedy, Lois B. Fowler 

the wedding cake and made punch. Only the very Immediate Casselberry Areda W. Carver 
families were invited to the wedding. Clara Addington, DeBary Jerry 	Soloman, 	Altamonte 

Our minister performed the ceremony in front of our fireplace, James C. Connell III, Deltona Springs
William which was decorated with greenery from our garden and two L. Shiry, Deltona Annabelle Andrae, DeBary 

white candles. The girls were beautiful In their simple dresses Elmer F. Wilson, Deltona Violet E. Vickers, DeBary 
with their long black hair tied back with ribbons to match their Betty Hansen, Deltona Micheal Goodman, DeBary 
dresses. The bride carried a single ivory carnation, and her Russell E. McCain, Deltona Alan R. Rife, DeBary 
sister, a pink carnation. Virginia 	Collins, 	Lake Mary Lou Foster, Deltona 

We made sure the fridge wa* well stocked, and Dad, Sister and 
Monroe Johnnie C. Sa1rr, Geneva 

I spent the weekend In a neighboring town with Dad's brother. James Huffman, Enterprise Loyd l. Keller, Lake Monroe 
Dad says I'm still as &nzrt about money as I was 25 years ago. Clyde L. Shonyo, Enterprise Ida Mae Golden, Osteen 

NO NAMES PLEASE Fern Kinnaird, Geneva Baby Boy Hancock, Osteen 

DEAR NO: You're not only smart about money, you are wise 
Rosa L llicks, Lake Monroe Gertrude Allman, Osteen 

 
about other things, too. And so is your husband, 

CONFIDENTIAL TO "BU&SFUL IN EVANSVILLE, IN. A flP A 	A 	u i 

- 	 - 	 , 

-4 

Mrs. Hawkins and Pam Knowles check yearbooks 
GUNITE - 

CONST1UCT1ON 
SWIMMING POOLS 

CoMmerciai 
Residential 

Free Estimates 
Custom Built 

DON MOORE 
Building a Remodeling 

130.6673 - 

IF YOUR PAD IS TOO 

ARGE, TOO SMALL OR OVER- 
to 

Tunic 
etherness 

AL, ARIL M-111T— M 

Our People Make Us Number One 
RUN WITH ODDS AND END 

youdY 
better look close 

at any 
bedroom suite 

I7  only -423 
-i 

lEAVING HOME 

IS NO LAUGHING 

MATTER . . . - 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new sur-
roundings. antl'maybe put 
u smile on your lace' 

iP1 

c12r 

; - t 

s p- 

Toni Todd shawl collars a 
cabled tunic for the best 
of all that's new. Adds a 
bit of ribbing at sleeves, 
collar. Slim- belted over 
heathery pull-on pants. 
Polyester double knit, 
machine wsshabIe. 
dryable. Light Grey 
Beige or Dark Grey-Light 
Grey. 8-18. 

'38 

HOP TO THE NEAREST 

PHONE AND CALL 322-2611 

OR 831-9993, THE 
I 

MARKETPLACE OF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
:-------- 	

•.: -----------' 	

--=- jji -  • 	---4 	

- 	 I 
I 

THE HERALD 	 :4O 

/ 

322.2611 	 5 Lines -6 Days.  1050 1 

00 

k-- .  

L 

I 

228 E. FIRST ST. 

PH. 322-3524 

c(FIc  

BETTY CARTER 
3fl.t12 
Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLIPIS 
04-9212 

Casseiberry 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834-9212 

Forest Coy 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574-i167 
Deltona 

ilie brilliance ol'otir diallRjnd 

solitaires is released by Jsaac skill. 

- 	He shapes rEh diamond with unbelievable skill. 

A. Diamond olitasre, pear ihape. 14 katzz gold, 3650. 
13 Divnond v- liräre, 4.piong. 14 ka',t oId, J2?. 
C. Diamond ioliraire bridal iec, 14 karat gold, $%5. 
1) 	rn.q,4 	b.i:! 	. 11 ku £zt4. 167 
IL Ciamoq4 ro1'raiu bridal set, 14 karat gold, $10 

Zak's 	Gckfrn Ycagi and Wee Only Jun Begun 

- 	- 
a fl.n (h,t' # fin, ti)t, • Er,.,, 

AP4FOQD PLAZA In-IM 	 fa6to-j  

i 

I 
Look at the styling. 

	

Gracious Early American 	 "• 
finished in tawny, mollow pine. 
A beautifully matched set with 

	

hardware arid decor design 	5 Pieces: 

	

rirried from peco to piece 	
Dress.,' with Look at the storage. 

	

Nine drawer, In the triple dresser, five 	
mirror in the chest. Plus two shelves 

and two drawers on the nighttøndi 
Now look closer 	a Cannonball bad 

Pull open a drawer and notice the center guide And 
the dutproo? Construction The heavy hird,•,nrp Th 	• Chest precision tumng on the cannonball bedposts and mirror 

	

spindles. Accurate scrollwork. And rub your hand over 	
• Night stand the smooth hard finish. This Lehigh suite has the quality 

features you want most. I you didn't believe the 

	

price before, its even harder once you've looked close. 	R 

	

The Hom.st,.d bedmom suit.. ire  IW$C buy! 	
.9 529.95 

cam FURNITURE - 	- 	
Sanford's Newest - Largest - Finest 

Master Charge — 	- 	
, 	Financing Arranged 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 91116 / 	
Fri. 9tfl8 

2306 French Ave. Ph. 323-1480 Sanford 

DIANA": You are mistaken. No one said "lgnoranct is bliss." M KCM U !i I fl 
rhe quote is, "Where ignorance is bliss, tis folly to be wise."  

Problems? You'll feel befler if you ge$ it off your criess. For a FRANCIS HOPSON 	died Tuesday. Born In Canada, 
peisonal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 0700. L.A.. Calif. Francis E. Hopson, 79, of 612 	she came to Sanford a year and 
Enclose stamped, self addreud envelope, please. 

cor Abby's book let, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding." send $1 to 
Osceola Dr., Sanford, died 	a half ago from Orlando. She 

Abgsil Van euren, 132 Lasky Or., Beverly Hills,Cal.  M12.
Wednesday evening 	at 	was a Catholic. 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 	She is survived 	by 	her 
Born in Baltimore, Md., he had 	husband 	Thomas 	Taylor, 
lived in Sanford for the past two 	Sanford; 	daughter 	Joyce 

DR. L. E. LAMB months, coming here from Ft. 	Howard, Sanford; son, Stanley  
Lauderdale. He was a graduate 	Taylor, Springfield, No.; four 

Grandson Needs 
of 	the 	McDonough 	Military 	grandchildren and five great. 
School of Balitimore, a veteran 	grandchildren. 
of the U.S. Army, World War I, 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 

Operation Now a salesman with the United oil 	charge of arrangements. 
Co. from 194.65 and a retired 
lubricating engineer for the D.  
A. 	Lubricant 	Co. 	Inc. 	of Funeral Notices 

DEAR DR. LAMB — My 7. 	DEAR READER — Actually 
Indianapolis, hid. He was a 

year old grandson has an inn- 	the body forms several 	
. member of Christ the King 

descended testicle. His doctor 	ferent but cherrdcally similar Lutheran 	Church, 	Ft. 	TAYLOR, 	MRS. 	HELIN 

says it will have tobesurglcally 	hormones that are estrogens. Lauderdale. 	 ROSE-Funeral srvices for 
Mn. Helen Row Taylor. 7%, of Survivors include his wife  

descended Into the scrotum and 	Substances that have the same 2706 S. Peru Ave., Sanford, wto 
Lucy 	Heafner 	Hopson, 	of 	died Tuesday, that it should be done by the 	or similar actions on the body will bt held of 

time he is 8 years old. Further, 	can occur in nature. They can 
Sanford; 	son, 	Francis 	E. 	1030 	am. 	Friday 	at 	the 

Hopson Jr., 	Baltimore, 	Md.,- 	graveslcie 	In 	Lake 	Mary 
he says that normal develop- 	be obtained from petroleum, Cemetery 	with 	Fr. 	William 

sister, Mrs. Calvin (Elizabeth) 
ment 	depends 	upon 	both 	peat, 	lignite 	and 	even 
testicles being in place in je 	pussywillow. 	Estrogenic 

Ennis 	officiating. 	Gramkow  
Roeder, Flushing, N. V.; three 	Funiral Home In charge. 

scrotum. 	 substances have 	even brothers, 	J. 	C. 	Leitch, 
HOPSON, 	FRANCIS 	E.- Baltimore; B. A. and Johnny found in the mud at the bottom My question is, in what way is 	of the Dead Leitch,  
Funeral services for Francis E. 

Norfolk,  Va. 	 Hopson. 79,  of 612 Osceola Dr.. 
normal development affected? Gramkow Funeral Home In 	Sanford, who died Wednesday, 

What would be likely to happen 	In 1938 a synthetic substance charge of arrangements. 	will behold at 11a.m., Saturday, 
at Gramkow Funeral Home 

If nothing were done about this? 	was 	introduced 	called 
MRS HELEN TAYLOR 	Chapel with Pastor William B.  . Is 	this 	a 	common 	situation 	diethylstilbesterol, 	better 

Mrs. Helen Rc 	,, 	
Downey  officiating. 	Buriil 	in 

ii 	13 among boy babies? If 	I 	
" 

wonder 	about 	the 	countless 	made in the laboratory. 
-J•- 	•, 	uaklawn 	Memorial 	Park. 

	

of 2706 S. Park Ave., Sanford, 	Gramkow in charge. 

ones 	whose 	parents 	cannot 	chemically 	different 	from 
afford surgery? 	 estrogen but has the same ef. 

4 DEAR READER. Most doe. 	
fects. Today this drug is used 

tors agree something should be
primarily  to treat menopause 

done about the problem before 	
s)Ifl)tOin3 a  

puberty gets very far along, so 	One 	very 	Important dli. -
at 1vt 

• doing 	It 	by 	age $ 	is 	quite 	ference is that stllbestei'ol can 
reasonable. Some boys can be 	be taken in tablet form by  and treated by hormones at an early 	mouth. Real estrogen hormones 
age, but this should not delay 	cannot. They are destroyed by - - surgical correction If the boy is 	the digestive action. So, you can 
approaching puberty. That is 	see why stilbesterol has become ose'.  

hy your doctor wants it done 	so popular, you don't have to 
by age 8. 	 have an injection to get results. / 

In the undescended testicle 
the part that forms sperm cells 	There are two main hor- 

will degenerate and will not 	mones (or groups of hormones) 

produce any live sperm cells for 	produced by the ovaries, the 
/ reproduction. 	The cells 	that estrogens and progesterone. 

produce male hormone, though, 	The 	estrogens 	dominate 	the 

still function. If both testicles 	first 	part 	of 	the 	menstrual NOW.S.REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES 
are undescended then the male 	cycle, and the progesterones 

the latter part. The body uses FROM THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST — ALL may have 	a 	normal 	male 
personality 	and 	appearance, 	two carbon units from any of I 	OVER — WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRYI 
but he will be sterile. With one 	your food and changes it to I 	• , • with the X-11 Reducing Plan 	 1 
normal 	testicle 	producing 	cholesterol, chiefly in the liver. 

Tci,. n t -i: - 	ti 	rti:- j Fi •- i X.11 1g 11 
) sperm, though, he may still be 	

Cholesterol is converted to now otters you a way, at liii, to itt rid of S. tO, 20 or  
able to father chl1dii. 	p r o g e s t e r o n e . 	And ,  mote pounds of e'c,w,e lit .Me you eat 3 unsibt 

i'L !!LA Y. 
This condition 	 progesterone is converted to You at aimioii1 	

— ) I._,•• 
ring in only about one in 	o 	testosterone (male hormone) This unique P1194004-pow  in 	uy-touit  tsbct 

Iorm-with the ezcitin 	se'i X.11 ledeclag Plan. Its 
 

the 	to forming ziale babies. Many of 	 on 	way 	 the unvivat csbinataon o. iqredieats helps give you the  
have a spontaneous descent in 	estrogen group. So, 	it Isn't 

surprising that males and 
ft,ling of a I vtkt, coetested stomich, appeases dew, 
f 	WW  or 'tests-mu! saicks. 	ad 	iovidus a "*pectrum 	LibIIV! $iI1C lit 

OW p 	 s 	 b 	 'hi the first year of 	. After 
females have both edrogen and 

Id * 	taIdil at * 
of vitamins and miatrals ,sentul to help prevent nv 	rsa a 	i 	t,, b" 

most of them won't descend 
testosternno 

trition,l dificiencies.. Puts enjynuat Into iatin 	eti.t, 

unless corrected. And, there is ,- 	
is.t uns.lhti, s pnf!JoiiI W. 

an Increased risk of cancer of 	Send your questions to Dr. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK 
the undescended testicle If It is Lamb, in care of this newspa. Got this ezttaordnary Xli Reducing 
not corrected. This is a small per, P.O. lox 1551, Radio City Plan. and start your ft.se slimming today. 

risk but, nevertheless, an ad. 	Station, New York, N.Y. 1)19. You must be 100% dlihted *th res.utts 
ftc-rn your fi's.t pt3ae. (A rt'tej refunded 

dlt.ional consideration. 	For a 	copy of 	Dr. 	Lamb's irnrnte11-no questri'ts asked. 

DEAR DR. LAMB — What is booklet on impotence, send 50 
the 	difference 	between cents to the same address and ECKEIID OQUGS 
stilbesterol and estrogen? Are ask 	for 	the 	"Impotence" 
they both hormones? 	booklet. 
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0 BARGAI N SECTION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Oct. 10, 1974-12A 	

— 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 10, 1974-1 B 

0 . F1 TInNI 14T'.Q   TV 	

Why Don It TV Cops 	Ve n ez u e I a P re a ri  n a ._'6*"`_"-------,. 

"N __________- - ______ Just Tell It Like It Is Petroleum r 2L1&...S. T ka 
Thursday 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	' 
Truth 

() Concentration 
(I) What's My Line 
(9) Sea World 
(13) Zane Grey 

Theatre 
(24) Intercom 24 
(3.5. 44) Star Trek 

7:00 (9) The Yc'uri 
Tr , 
Burger Chefs 
"Lloyd Bridges' 
Sea World" Adv. 

7:30 2) Treasure Hunt 
(6) What's My Line 
(I, 9) Let's Make A 

Deal 
(13) Movie 

8:00 (2.0) Sierra 
(6) The Waltons 
(9) Odd Couple 
(24) The Way It Was 
(33) Rat Patrol 
(44) Bold Ones 

5:30 (9) Paper Moon 
(24) Campus Scene 
(35) PrCWFL 

Special 
9:00 (2. 9) lronside 

(6) Movie 
(9) Streets Of San 

Francisco 
(13) Movie 
(24) Florida Folk 
(35) WFL Football 
(44) World P3tbatl 

10:00 (2 8) Movir' On 
(9) Harry-0 
(24) Henry VIII 

10:35 (35) News 
11:00 (2,8.8,9) News 

(33) The Saint 
$I:3012,S) Tonight Show 

(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Enterl iinment 
(24) Marl And 

Environment 
12:00 (24) Captioned 

News 
(44) Fugitive. 

1:00 (2 I) Tomorro'*, 

(9) MovIe 

,u 

X
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- 	 -0 N *1' _______________ W I FRIDAY 

MORNING 

fl:55 (6) News 
AFTERNOON 

12:00 (2.44) News 
() Young And 

Restless 
(I) Jackpot 
(9) Password 
(35) Big Valley 
(44) News 

12:30 (2. I) Celebrity 
Sweepstakes 

(4) Search For 
Tomorrow 

(9) News 
(44) Variety 

12:53 (2) News 
1:00 (2) Jackpot 

(4.8) News 
(9) All My Children 
(35. 44) Movie 

1:30 (2.8) Jeopardy 
(6) As The World 

Turns 
() Let's Make 

A Deal 
2:00 (2. 8)) Days Of Our 

Lives 
(6) Guiding Light 
(9) Newlywed Game 

2:30 (2, 0) The Doctors 
(6) Edge Of Night 
(9) Girl In My 

Life 
(33) My Favorite 

Martian 
(44) Underdog 

3:00 (2. I) Another World 
() Price Is Right 
(9) General Hospital 
(33) Mister Ed 
(41) Three Stooges 

3:30 (2.0) How Tc 

Survive A By RICHARD K. SHULL "ADAM-it" "Now here's the white man's ways to be on the 	there were 1,427 muggings, 534  
Marriage The Herald Sersices setup fellows. You're waiting In team. Turn in your badge." 	criminal assaults and 47 liquor 

(6) 	Match Game court 	to 	testify 	on 	a "KOJAX." "Wll1e you were 	store holdups In your dIstrjci 
(9) 	One Life To 

Live WIth 	21 	cops 	'n' 	robbers misdemeanor arrest you made. showboating 	for 	the 	TV 	What have you to say for 

(33) Uncle Hubie series spread among the three It's a four-part story. That's all cameras, Lieutenant Kojak, 	yourself?" 

Show commercial networks this gala you do, just sit and wait on your 
(44) Leave It To new 	season, 	there's 	a own time, like the real cops." 

Beaver possibility viewers could 	t the 
- 

4:00 (2. I) 	Somerset idea that's the way things are. "CANNON  William Conrad 
Mery Griffin 
Lucy Show ouldn't W(9) 	 it be great gooi , pursues the same heavy for 13 

:- 	 - 

(24) Sesame Street If Just once television's copweeks. C 	 '. 

(44) Gllligan's 	island shows had just a touch ofreality pleafodestflne bargalnsoram 

4:15 	(13) 	Teach 	In atyut thin and is back on the bricks for the 
. .' 	 . 

4:30 (2) 	Bonanza For instance: next episode. w"iip 
(33) Leave It To "BARNABY JONES." "I'm "MANHUNTER." 	Ken .. .. 	 _-- 

Beaver sorry, Mr. Jones, but we were Howard Is stoned by a group of Z 
- 	__ 

Pyle 
S009) 

 
thinking ofa young 	to 

Impossible handle our case." In a bank failure, when be at- 
____ 

.. 

(24) Mister Rogers' 'IRONSIDE." "Pursuant to  
tempts 	to 	capture 	John 

'--.. 
- 	 .- 

Neighborhood a new departmental regulation, Diner. - .,-.. 	 . 	- 

(35) Batman 
(4.4) Mod Sc'uad 

 you can no ' longer use juiuOf "flj 	ROOKIES." 	'took, 
3:30 (3) 	News 

 as 	dog-robbers. officers Ar 
(eflo', 	after 	three seasons, 

(4) 	Andy Griffith Effective this date, you have either shape up or ship oul" 
(13) Carolina Country 

been stripped of your stooges. ' 

Music 	' Now, 	why 	don't you 	hire "HAWAII FIVE-O." "I don't " 

(24) Electric Company someone to get yourself out of know how to say this without 
(33) Lost In Space 

6.00 
here?" offending, Mr. Lord, but the 

men resent working under a 
- ,..f. 

Ernest Tubbs "GET CHRISTIE LOVE." .. 	..::(13) 	- 
Show "You won't have to worry about 

makeup 	tints his 	hair. 

Show 
(24) VWaAlegre

and 
your wardrobe and karate on 

It's ... a ... you know. __ 	- 	. 

(11) Blue Ridge 
your new assignment, Miss 
Liwe. You'll be standing behind "MCMILLAN AND WIFE." Ouartet

(24) lee Cook ing the 	way glass In a depart- "And 	you enjoy getting 
ment store fittthgroom." out on cases so much, Corn- - 	

lis 
(44) Hogan 's Heroes "POLICE WOMAN" Angle missioner, It's the judgment of -- 0 	 - 	-- .. 	.w.0 w • ...aI 	 - " Dickinson sets drunk at the Dickinson s. 

C 	 Kind, of SEEK &__  FIND 	Poetry and Poems 

FE ANOI ESVRVTHG I LOSTS 

SREVLANO I SACCODELB 

SPIELEGCCCLAROT8AP 
11111111 

R 0 L:t'G H TV B R I S B A DO L S A 

ECITAMARDHTYRDLDI S 

V B GR AMA T I C G C B D L B 0 T 

TV IIIL Y R I K 0 B P S A D B S NO 

UITN1RYLPCLPDTCAC 

GTVDLB IAg I RLA 

1-$ CBS THE WALTONS history. the Championship 
I A B PA S TO R I B AP B D DV 8 

"The Romance" Olivia's life clash between the Baltimore 	J R Y L I G H T P D P P C B I T B I 
becomes complicated tonight Colts and New York Giants in 	ERLRY I CTVERIODD IMO by. of all things, a young art 1958, when Baltomore won in 
teacher who becomes attracted sudden death. Johnny Unitas, 	D A L A B R I P B II B C C 	 N 
to her. At the urging of John- Charley Connerly and Frank 	D N D R A v I C L 0 8 A T V B R S B A Boy, Olivia decides to take Gifford, all Involved in that 
some courses in night school to great game, will be on band to 	D M R Y B R I C R Y L P A $ T A R A L 

oaden her life scope. She analyze the action. 	
•, jjg4 belo

wn, of diamoub Is dw 
w takes a 	e in art, and the 	 ,,, 

tctrr likes older wonn. 	 ABC PAPER MOON 	bedmoc 
__u ox it Is u "Birthday" Addle has a 	BALLAD 	ELEGY 	NARRATIVE 1-4 	NBC NBC NEWS request icr her birthday. She 	DESCRIPTIVE EPIC 	OCCASIONAL VERSE SPECIAL "Tornado!4:40p.m., wants to talk to President 	DIDACTIC 	LIGHT VRSEODE 	 ft 

kenia, Ohio" Xenia was hit by a Franklin Roosevelt by p 	DRAMATIC 	LYRIC 	PASTORAL 

	

tornado last April. The ravages so he can wish her a happy 	 Tomorrow: Uncle Remus Characters 
of the orm,and the tragedjes birtIx1ay.Me, being aduuIw Toorder any or all o(thi.zp.n'S,,k& Find' books.  and its aftermath are explored father, &'ts out to make her numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making chicks In this documentary, con- wish come true. He puts the call psysbi. to "Seek Find." Star-Telegram Syndicate. AddrsM sidered so highly by the net- U 	e president oithe letters  care o( this newspaper. 
work, that it was rescheduled United States from the coat-  

Answer to Previous Puzzle from Sunday to a midweek thouse, which in Itself, causes a 
Nebraska 

I 
5 prune-time slot, in an effort to commotion. 	 ______ ____ give the rival networks, 	 ___ _ 

	

especially "The Walton,," $41 CBSTHURSDAY NIGHT 	 - rRoSs 	 - 	 _____ 

	

MOVIE "The Good Guys and 	i cai u 	For rumpfr  series, stronger competition.  

	

&4:30 PBS THE WAY IT WAS the Bad Guys" Robert Mitchurn 	Nrka 	'h 	 'T 	'i I' 
4' Feast d 	 . ..+. The sports series goes back 	and George Kennedy costar in 	Cr-tØon 	'cmh form  

one of the most memorable thi 	 It 	WU1T1W 	50(,rvrit war god 

football 	 pairs an ex-sheriff (Mitchum) 	13 Small 	S2Europeannsrr 
I4Kepube 	56 Internal 

	

and a refonned outlaw (Ken.- 	is &rn 	5$ 	 r 	:11 
FLOYD THEATRES 	fliy) against a vicious gang 	ciiiti 6Urisufftz  

II Infirm 	Ii ILrd 1(1* 	9 	 15 	npi*.rid headed by David Carradine. 	is wturipx, 	€ irntiitgaion 	U..,. rru' 	tl.trr 20L,tilgand 64LuL.iarm ii 	 Striiiib, 

	

$-l0 ABC STRF.1S OF SAN 	 6.5 Peculiar 	12 Fish txr 	40 Rate lab FRANCISCO "I Ain't Marchin' LJ II ILinkrrrd 	42 Approachrd '13 BnUn 	 21 i'.uft 	45 Paus 

	

Last Day— 1:00. 9:13 	Anymore" When an Army 	d 	 24 Fourth 

	

deserter is murdered, Detec. 	25 Aperture 1 ('*zrts in 	Arabian thph 40 Poker M.aki 7 fksiet:ke 	tlfjnrir 	Cut:vatd 	49 r!h 

	

the Steve Keller goes un- 	
"nuu land in 	Si C1af', 

	

derground to investigate. He 	i SkM t 	2 ArtJ xaska 	 s cngge 

	

poses as a draft evader to 	 V u in dclii 	Si Ice sna 3$ lriaod 	4 Company tab I 2* Withered 	55 GJ1IC 

	

establish contact with a Corn- 	39O( full ahw 	5Hu1IrIngItRrr 	 S7San(i((d rnunecomprised of evaders and ii Takeumbxage 	nplin 
CIStairms 	7 %rbrxral 	31 (1UC 	$9(*rftucl .(.. ,, - 	• . deserters, finds his 	 a 	 homes 	32 Insli szri-am 63 Symlir 4 for Rated 6 	 red when his identity 	-,,. 	 I .Sçrakrr 	31 'rpi 	 ckiurn _________ 	 faces exposing. 

____ 

 

MATIE 	10-I1 'JBC MOVEN' ON "The 
- 	. .-A 	 incA h to Stay Alive" Sonny 

and Will decide to cut tlin on 
Closed Thursdays 	the road and take a short cut. It 

leads them zn'o precarious 
Starts roso 	 situation when they are taken "The Man From 	ashostagesbya pair of escaped f)-p Riicr" 	, 	

(c 
roadblock, in the truck. 

"It's going beyond the job," said Sandra 
Del Conte, who has worked at the Miami 
reservations desk since 1%5. "It's a cause. 
This is the American way. Everybody is 
pulling together." 
They say they're not campaigning for a 

Federal subsidy, but for an end to what they 
consider unfair treatment. 

"It's probably best that we didn't get the 
subsidy," said Miami cargo department em-
ploye Edison Coulter. "Most of the people 
here don't want subsidy. But we have to get 
the inequities changed." 

Pan Am has about 32,500 worker worldwide. 
About 3,400 are In Miami 
The Inequities, workers explained, are such 

things as the United States paying foreign 
cern era more to carry U.S. mail thnn Pan 
Am Is paid; Pan Am being forced to pay 
higher landing fees at overseas airports than 
foreign airlines are charged In this country, 
and the fact that Pan Am has to pay higher 
Ititerest rates on loans than the U.S. Export-
Import bank charges the foreigners. 

"The more the regular Pan Am employe 
knows about the way this airline has been 
treated, the madder he gets," said Joseph 
Hunt, a flight engineer who has been with the 
company for 32 years. "Why In bell does our 
State Department sit back and watch one of 
its own children being chewed up by the 
people across the street.' 

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — The light for federal 
help to save economically troubled Pan 
American World Airways Is not restricted to 
executive suites. It also involves people 
behind reservation desks, in maintenance 
hangars and on the runways. 

Like the executives, the employes are 
reacting to the Ford administration's refusal 
to grant an emergency subsidy that Pare Am 
has said Is crucial to Its survival. 

The employes have organized in such Pan 
Am bases as Miami, Berlin, New York, Ka-
rachi, San Francisco and San Juan In an 
effort to keep the company from going under. 

They have outlined their complaints In full-
page newspaper advertisements - paid for 
with $10,000 raised among themselves. 

Committees have been sent to Washington 
to talk to congresnen; a group of p1ot.s' 
wives is distributing copies of an article 
which outlines alleged unfair treatment; 
"Support Your U.S. Airline" bumper stickers 
were printed by employes In a company 
printing facility; retired stewardesses are 
dona ting proceeds from a cookbook they're 
selling In Miami. 

An employes group In Karachi has even 
offered to return all the overtime pay 
received last month. Some international 
crewmen have offered 10 per cent of their 

- salaries as loans. 

precinct party celebrating tier to patrolman." 	 — 

one millionth parking meter 
violation ticket. 	 "MCCLOUD" "We have 

	

. 	-. 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 	But nothing has been said 	'However, careful con- dres Perez shortly after his 	 • 

- Venezuela already is consid- thus far as to what specific role sideration is being given to this March 12 inauguration to study 	 I' '"l' - - _....L....  
ering the possibility of seeking the foreign companies would question," said the minister. 	 T 

 outside cooperation to meet any play after the nearly three-niH. "We are studying the possible the takeover next year. 
problems arising after it takes lionbarrels-a-day petroleum problem areas which may 	In a separate move, the Mm- 	 I 
over the foreign-run petroleum industry Is nationalized, 	occur after nationalization and, istry of Mines and llydrocar- 

	

____________________________________ 	
industry next year. 	 "It is too early to give a defi- wherever !eemed necessary, bons placed 16 nongovern- ____ 	

President Carlos Andres Per. nite answer regarding the role, - we will look for outside mental experts as observers in 
ez and his slx-rnonth-old center. If any, that the foreign corn- cooperation and would be the foreign oil companies. The 	Waigreen drugs, Pantry Pride to share center with Zayre when addition is complete 
left government currently are panics will assume after willing to negotiate with the observers will sit in on eiecu- 
preparing For state takeover of natinmiliatiori," said Valent ('nrnp:tnk's for providing us 	tiv t)(ard Iiiet'tings and their 
tlic industry, which has b 	I kruandci Acusta, Minister of with the required services.'' 	objective is to FaciliLite nation- 
mostly under American oil Mines and Hydrocarbons, in an 	Hernandez Acosta heads a allzation studies. 
company management for interview with The Associated special 36-man broad-based 	Government spokesmen say _ 
more than 55 years. 	Press. 	 conunlsslon appointed by An. that some of these "observers" New Za re Plaza Stores 

	

'ire likely candidates to head 	
y 

IJ 

14 

"COLUMBO." Peter Falk 
enough characters on the 

RHODA TIES THE KNOT streets of New York with 
swallows a cigar when he 
springs his theory and his 

Moondog and Tiny Tim so we're 
sending you back to New Valerie Harper, as Rhoda Morgenstern, and David Grob, as Joe 

suspect smilingly explain's he's Mexico, cowboy." 	 Gerard, exchange "I do's" In the most accldent'prone wedding 
opted against the hang-out road 	 ceremony of the year In a special one-bow presentation of ( 	It  
and decided to stonewall It. 	"NAM." "Sorry, redskin, "Rhoda,' Monday, Oct. 28 on the CBSTelevIsIon Network. 	- 

"Prove It to a grand jury," the but you haven't shown suf- 
suspect advises him. 	ficlent Interest In learning 

HOROSCOPE 	'Xenia? — A Show ' 

For Friday, October 11, 1974 

Of Strength, Spirit' By CARROLL RIGHTER 

GENERAL TENDENCIES:  An excellent day when you can 
make big plans and carry them out to attain your loftiest alms 	NEW YORK (AP) -NBC-TV and what they hope will happen. But tonight you may be exhausted from your efforts and r) 	Is bumping its low-rated 	It makes particularly good rt. 	

"Sierra" series tonight for an use of photographs of the city's 1. ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Use those talents you have to 
make excellent documentary about "old north end," taken the Otis a most happy and worthwhile day. The artistic side of life Xenia, 

Ohio, the small town mummer before the tornado by appeals to you tonight. 	
devastated by a killer tornado Xenia's former mayor, to this- TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Home Is your best bet now, Make
last April and still 
 rebuilc1ln trate what the alarm hsai r4..wsJ) 	( 1.. .4 	11 .1L ._ 	 .___I__.At1.. -- -J 	- - - -- 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:10 (2) Sunshine 

Almarac 
6:15 (8) Sunshine 

Almanac 
Dream 

of Jeannie 

6:30 (6) Sunrise 
Semester 

(I) Today in FIorid 
6:5.3 (2) Dasy Cv,.ulic4ia l 
7:00 (2. 8) Today 

(6) News 
(9) B,zo 

7:0 (44) Conversations 
with Galadrlel 

8:00 (4) Captain Kangaroo 
(9) Dustys Trail 
(44) New Zoo Revue 

8:30 (9) Movie 
(33) Mothers-in-Law 
(44) Tennessee 

Tuxedo 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

(4) Mike Douglas 
(I) To Tell The 

Truth 
(9) To Tell The 

Truth 
(33) Not For Women 

Only 
(44) Leave It To 

Beaver 
9:30 (8) That Girl 

(3.5) Florida Lifestyle 
(44) Petticoat 

Junction 
10:00 (2. 8) Name That Tune 

(4) Jokers Wild 
(33) Romper Room 
(44) Father Knows 

Best 
10:30 (2. 8) Winning Streak 

(6) Gambit 
(9) 510.000 Pyramid 
(33) Movie 
(44) Green Acres 

10:00 (2. 8) High Rollers 
(4) Now You See It 
(9) Split Secton 
(44) Phil Donahue 

11:30(2.0) I4o4tywd 

(6) Loi'eOf Life 
(9) Brady Bunch 

I 
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the state concerns which will 
take over from the foreign oil 
companies. 

Under Andres Perez post- To 
P

en By Year's  End nationalization suggestion a 
type of national holding com-
pany would be formed and 
would be the central policy-set- 	Kimco Development Cor- include Dr. Charles L Persons, 	"We build community-type - 

ting entity cont.roling a group of poration officials said today a optometrist, a fabric store, wig shopping centers to fill needs of 
four operating affiliates. 	Walgreen drug store, Pantry shop and a beauty salon, Poetz local shoppers," Poetz said, 	- 	 - 

Some 19 Foreign-owned oil Pride store and a number of said. 	 "and we stress leasing to as 	 - 

companies, including Exxon's small specialty shops will open 	"We're looking for other local many local businesses as 
Creole Petroleum Corp.; Shell by Jan. I In the expanded Zayre teiants for the remaining possible." 	 • - 

do Venezuela, subsidiary of Plaza shopping center, U.S. 17- locations," Poetz said. 	Kimco's Sanford center 	- 	 I Royal Dutch Shell; Gulf 011, 92 and Airport Boulevard, 	Zayre's 52,687 square foot occupies 14 acres and has $41 
Mobil, Sun Oil and Texaco, cur- Sanford. 	 discount department store has off-street parking spaces for 	

Ai 	
- 

renti)' opera te the industry 	The 57,280 square foot ex- been open at Zayre Plaza for Customers. 
%..W--) 	.. 

which generates more than 	panslon, under construction over a year. 	 Slated for construction soon 	 I 
percent of the country's foreign since June at a cost of $2 	Kimco Development Cor- 'I) a corner lot at the Sanford - - 
income, 	 million, will include a 26,880 poratlon's only connection with center purchased from Kimco 

square foot Pantry Pride store, the Zayre Corporation Is a Is a $750,000 permanent office 	- 

12,000 square foot Waigreen landlord-tenant relationship, for Mid-Florida Savings and 	. 

p store and 18,400 square feet in Poetz said. Kimco also owns Loan Associa tion. The 8,500 	- 

Doctor  Is 	specialty shops, according to four other shopping centers In square foot office will be built 
Robert B. Poetz, Kimco's the area - Zayre centers at Sr by Shoemaker Construction Co. 	ROBERT B. PO M, 
director of leasing. 	 436-US. 17-02 Fern Park, SR 50- 	Mid-Florida Is presently open 	Moreland said Mid-Florida Own Test 

 
Specialty 	shops 	and SR 436, South Orange Blossom on the site with a temporary hopes to occupy the permanent 

professional offices in the ex- Trail and SR 50-Powers 	office managed by H. A. office within the next five 
panded shopping center will Orlando. 	 "Speed" Moreland. 	months. 

Animal 
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. (AP) 

— Rhythms that cmld be of Presidents Ills Are Studied great Importance to man are , 
being studied by a doctor here 
who uses himself as his No. 1 	BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - if he had been completely well? physicians and their presiden. checkup, with any findings test animal. 	 Were the best presidents of the If Woodrow Wilson had not suf- tial patients have too often which the panel feels would at- Dr. Howard Levine studies United States the sickest ones? fered from the after-effects of a maintained that health Is a Pr1- fect the candidate's perform- biorhythms, or the pattern of 	"Not necessarily," says Dr. post-stroke syndrome, would be irate matter." 	 ance in office made public. biological functions in the hu. Milton Plesur, prciessor of his- have compromised during the 	Plesur says he does not 	Poor health, by Itself, should man body. 	 Wry at the State University of League of Nations debate? 	mean to imply that a president not be the determining factor, Among questions that he and New York at Buffalo. 	

must be in perfect physical he maintains, but only as "one other biorhythmic researchers 	But, he points out, of the 	
"me course of history Is Ir- condition. Ti leader Is elected test of a candidate's will, ability ask are: How are workers at- "great" and 'near great U.S. revocably linked with presiden- "for his ability to deal with the to make decisions, Initiative fected by being switched from a presidents listed by the 1962 flat d

isorders. An examination Issues. If the president is in and determination, rather than night shift to a day shift? Are Schlesinger poll, eight had 	
of the number of presidents who reasonably good health, that a formative force." However, medications prescribed at 10 nesses which affected their 	
have been seriously ill, in. should be enough. 	 he notes, it would seem that a.m. too large or too small at 2 formance in office, and six died clucling at least six of thirteen 	"Intimate details of health "sickness and even a personal 

yuu uic ciwiiiawe and napiy. nan 	
" to streets of sUtely old wood 	 pin.? Is there a best time to before their statistical life ex 

"Some day," says Levine, 	Dr. Plesur, who bases his 

along basic lines. Relax In evening. 	
The program isn't one of homes once surrounded by rows 	 treat cancer patients? 	pectancy. 	 20th-century presidents, seems are not as important as the struggle to avert death enhance GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make appointments now that will to uphold the public's feeling general Implications of how a person's strength of character give you a better insight into your current avenues of expression. 

those quickies In which a net- of elderly maple trees. 	
chief of medicine and medical conclusions on his research for that it has the right to know that health problem might at- and hence he becomes a better

more about presidential health fect an Individual's perform- president, as in Roosevelt's MOON CHILDREN (June 

work team checks right In after 	me verbal contrasts are 
education at New Britain Gen- a recently published book, 

"
The  than political bosses and White ance if he were president," says case." fl to July 21) Elan bow to have mote 

Dosomeshoppingforthings thatmakeyoufeei happler. 	
the event, returns six months equally gooiiA 14-year-old boy, 

of the good things of life and start the ball r 	 later for progress footage, then recalling the moments after the 	 era] hospital, "when science is Presidency Reappraised," 	
House physicians have dis- the author, who feels these 	Dr. Plesur believes that, in 

hons. Revise budget to save money. 	 pastes it all together and calls it twister passed on, said he heard 	. 	 more sophisticated about lieves 	that . 
"although closed," he contlnue& "This is implicaUons ought to be inter- the future, political parties rhythms, the minute data can presidents are not 'great' 

especially true In an age when preted by a bipartisan panel of should pay closer attention to 
a docwnentary. 	 no birds singing, and saw no - 	 • 	 . 	

- 	 be reanalyzed and perhaps con- because they are sick, Illness 
the future of civilization could physicians. He suggests one the No. 2 spot and to the health 

fulfill your personal desires that seemed Impossible before. Day 
LEO (July fl to Aug. 21) More application on your part Will 	

It Instead covers the Xenia neighborhood pets, "Just people 	 ' 	

tribute to a 5etter under- tends to 2levate the president favors social side of life. 	 In stages, from the actual and trash." 	0 	 ---* - 	 standing of the ways our bodies the eyes of historians." 
	 depend upon a decision to use way to implement this might be of the vice presidential candli- 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Decide how to increa 	 Lragtdy, to tt*- town's effort to 	116 father, whose home and 	- 	, 	 --f 	 - 	. 	 nuclear weapons. White Home to give candidates a h2alth date. cipe ate in thie." 	 Ilines has been prevalent 

	

then contact key people in a.m. Assist the deserving who are in assess its losses and dig Itself camera shop were destroyed, 	
On trips, the 58-year-old ph)'- among the presidents of this trouble, 	 out,, and finally to the long says he and his family aren't 	t 	 -.. 	

- 	 :- :. 	-::'. 	 siclan takes along a brown suit. century, he notes, but the "most sumtner 

 
IJ BRA I Sept. 23 to OL t. 22) Converse early with good pals who 

 have It in their power to help you gain personal goals. Enjoy the construction. 	 damrnit, Is not going to have the 	 .-.-- .- 

	 needs to measure his own of Franklin D. Roosevelt. He 

	

of sttll.continulng re- leaving, that "this tornado, 	 - 	 . 	 a"..- - 	 casecont.ainlnglnstrumenLshe arrestlngmedicalstory"Lsthat Brown, Flournoy Battling social side of life more. 	 Entitled "Tornado! 4:40 p.m., lot word." 	
• 	 biorhythms several times daily. was plagued all his life wi th a SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Carry through with what i 	Xenia, Ohio," the opening seg- 	The show primarily is about 	-. 	

. lie records blood pressure, oral sensitive respiratory tract, expected of you by those ii official positions, or you could gel 	mont includes not only close-up spirit and the spirit it conveys, 
trouble. Get credit matters In ofllel- 	 footage of the twister, filmed is a good, hopeful one that 	

. 	

temperature, ability to contracted polio at age and it 

For California Governor 

	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. fl to Dec. 21) Spare time during day is Withaho1Tl movie camera bya should be seen by those of us 	 -. 	 - 

	

best for amusement, since the evening should be spiit at home Xenia resident, but also the who are convinced the nation 	' 	 j 	 seconds, peak respiratory flow, have suffered several minor 
. 	 strength of hand grip and eye- strokes in 1938. 

estimate the passing of 120 was rumored that he might 

relaxing after a busy day's work. 	 actual sound of the tornado, has long since departed for hell 	
- 	

. 	

. 	 hand coordination. 	 "Despite the fact that the 	SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) enough to suppress the open this year, even aside from Wa- CAPR!CORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Do ynur work in such a way 	ed by anot.her local resi- in a handba,sket. 	 . t 	 ~ W ki 
- 

prowl for something wrong with hypertension and fatigue, ac- of California has been par- party. 	 lems. It is the first time since fine for personal correspondence. 	 It's chilling, spectacular ma- viously put in a lot of time, care 	• 	

-. 	

' AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Your mind Is sharp now and terlal, to be sure, but the real 	 . 

"i  you can easily size up what others are cling 	 meat of NBC's show lies in .be writer Patrick Trese, who 	 , 	 ' 	 .: 
should act, what 	 quiet, low-key way it goes about skillfully handled most of the 	

. 	 en by curiosity and fascination was able to perform his duties," "The Kid vs. The Professor." edge that all the traditional po- cumbent, the first since 1962 

Not a hypochondriac on the President was suffering from — 1"he 1974 contest for governor bickering that often plagues the tergate and the economic prob. 

about the periodic functions of adds Dr. Plesur, who feels that 	The Kid is Edmund G. Brown Utica] signs make Brown the (Brown Sr. vs. Nixon) with de- 

that higher-ups approve, or it might go badly for you. Evening d&it. 	 ProdUCer George Murray o 	• 	 ' - 	 4 - , 	

himself, Levine says he's driv. cording to his last physician, he trayed in prize fight terms: 	Even Republicans acknowl- 1958 that neither man Is an in- 

-.

t 

the human body. 	 Roosevelt's "optimism In the Jr., 36, Democrat, secretary of fronkunner and the likely win- bates, and the First in which PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Beware of those with an eye 	reporting the reactions of the interviews In the one-hour 
your assets, and be alert to some opportunity through which you 	

. 	
" 	It

- 	

, 	 lie and other researchers are lace of severe economic state, bachelor son of former neron Nov. 5 barring a surprise campaign advertising Is limited " 	- 	 'nical appli. depression and during the war Gov. Edmund G. Brown, lean, issue or other unexpected by mutual agreement: can adi to present prosperity. 	 C 
	 beginning to see ch 
____ 

- 	 ._. 	 -. 	cations of their measured dis- years might have been due, in intense, quick with the political development, 	 each. IF YOUR CHILI) IS BORN TODAY. lie or she will be highly 	 . 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Imaginative and will have the know-how to make his or her 	 ;, 	

,p-.:: 	
, 	 coveries, he says. 	 part, to his personal ex- jab. 	 The last independent Califor- 	Flournoy insists there are 

For exaniple,'there is an op. periences in overcoming an Ill- 	The Professor is Houston I. nia Poll put Brown ahead 50-36 major state issues: public em- dreams come true, therefore be sure to provide the finest ¶ 	
1 I

-' 	

For 
time to treat car.cer in ness that would have defeated a Flournoy, 45, Republican, Ivy per cent. It was taken the week ployc strikes, school finance, education you can so this rite quality can he made o pay off 	 chard 

hondsornely, bring fame to your son, daughter. The career begins 	 I 	
= 	__ .

___________ laboratory animals. Is it pos. lesser man. Roosevelt was League Ph.D., family man. He former President Ri 	Nix- farm labor, and cons c 

	

_____________________ 	
sible, he wonders, to shift that obviously ill, and this was spent 10 years in a college on resigned. 	 a controversial dam on the Sta. ________ 	

— 	

time by varying the animal's known by many even before his classroom teaching govern- 	California also has a U.S. nislaus River, popular with 
fairly early in life and then the philanthropist emerges In this

W 	 ,, 
	 ______________ 

chart after middle age. Give good spiritu.l grounding early. 	
LOBSTER HOUSE 	 I 	 ____________ 

___________________ 	 diet? If so, is the technI"ue ap- return from Yalta." 	men( and 14 years in Senate race this year with white water enthusiasts. "The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of your 	 _________ 	 ____ 
- 	 --r—.EI1.:r 	 plicable to man? 	 However, asserts Dr. Plesur, Sacramento practicing it. More Democrat Alan Cranston seek- 	But 	-analyst Mervin life is largely 	to ou 	 SEAFOOD, STEAKs C H ICI( EN „)' 	 - 	 . 	 e1kctivvrits of 	the Vhjtt' house physicians in- experience, but less zing to tüs ing a second term. lbs fi-v is 4& Field said inflation and the cost 

Cstroll Righter*& InclividuAl Forecat? for your sign for Octowl, is 	
1 	~.'-- FBL officers (from left) Pacey. Vaughn. Thornley and Novy 	 tions at different times of the sisted that Roosevelt was not political punch. 	 year-old H.L. Richardson, one of living have the voters' atten- now resdy. For your copy Send your b'rtridate and 51 to Carroll 	 FRIED SHRIMP, CLAM or 	 11. 	 day a I.so reveals the importance even sick in 1944, and that the 	17heirs is a tough act to follow, 11'er Forecast, TP'e Her aid, P.0 B. t9, HO1ly*d, CateI, Mn 	 of the most conservative tion. "Their eyes are on Wash- 

OYSTER DINNERS    •1 95 	! 	 of knowing about biorhythms, fatal stroke In 1945 was unfore- that of polished pro Ronald members the California State ington and the supermarkets 
he explains, 	 seeable. "Roosevelt's case his- Reagan, retiring after eight Senate and a one-time John and the gas station pumps more 

For example, he says, female tory raised many questions and years as chief executive. 	Birch Society employe. 	than with Brown and Flour- 
NOW OPEN If 	 Tossed Salad, French 

Fries or Baked Potato and Hush sex hormones are often adinin- highlighted the problem of 	The frustration Is par- 	Cranston, 59, once one of Cal- noy.” Puppies. 

I 	Z.

I * 	t1ey He'gh Club Active 	
istered to nwn to treat cancer of presidential health," he ob. ticularly acute for Flournoy as ifornia's most ardent liberals, CHILD'S DINNER 93c 	 .. 	 the prostate. The physician serves, 	 he battles the residue of has skillfully broadened his po- years of Republican control in 

* 	Re£awp&gktøL
i .. 	 Brown runs against the eight 

/

I 	 I 	- 	 Honduras. Some of the other thusiastic. service-oriented and must first know the level of 	 Watergate. the pervading issue litical base to include even Sacramento and six in Wash. FRI. 11:33A.M.. 11:00 P.M, SAT. 4:33 P.M.. 11 P.M. Business Leaders of America, plans in the offing include eager to help at home, school male sex hormones In the health is the problem of dis- of inflation, apathy at the GOP some of Reagan's wealthy sup- ington. 
4' ] V,_Js now in operation at Lake typing services, for all and irs the community. T'he club patient. In most hospitals that closure, the history professor f7ass rooLs arlid fund-raisi%, porters. Political observers say 	Flournoy, is considered a * 	RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 	 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 4 # 

:Brantley High School. Miss students, administration, and encourages business t'adershIp level is measured when the points out. "When does a physi. problems common to both he should win, 	 moderate or progressive Re- 2)'0O S. Sanford Ave. 	 I 	HIRALL 15c 	MOST COCKTAILS isc 	 'Darla 11-lengel, a teacher at teachers, for a fee. They al!,o Involvement. Officers are. patient awakens In the morn- cian's responsibility to the com- parties-.but 	worse 	for 	But the governuCs race is al- publivan compared with Rea. * 	 Open I I A.M. - 2 a.m. 	 i, 

HOUR 5.7 	 g 
2508 S. French 	

lake Brantley, sponsors Uw plan to participate in the up- Barbara Kuhn, president; lng• 	 munity supercede the tradition- Republicans, 	 ways the big one in California, gan's conservatism, His 
roup, 	 coming carnival and work in Shirley Novy, vice-president; 	But there Is a rhythm in the al patient-physician relation. HAP 

	

	 And Democrats are hungry with the winner collecting na- paign 	emphasizes 	in- PY 
LUNCHEON £ DINNER MENU - SOME COOKING 	

322.5 28 	322-9609 	 - - 
The organization is no 	comm unity volunteer Cindy Thornley, secretary; Sue level and In the morning it runs ship?" he asks. 	 after eight years of California tional political recognition 3 ..j dependence as well as * 	THE AC5j DREAM FOR YOUR 

—& 	 Vaughn. treasurer; mW Robert 35 to 40 per cent higher than 	Would Franklin D. Roosevelt politics dominated by the Re- presUge. 	 "maturity, Judgment, ex. - - - __ 	 1 	4iaving a drive to collect goods programs. 

for the hurricane victims of 	The members are en- Pacey, reporter, 	 around midnight. 	 have acted differently at Yalta publican Reagan, hungry 	The campaign is different perience, stability, character." 
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He Didn t Need Binoculars Irish Youth Suffer 
ASTORIA, Ore. (AP) — Mike lie grabbed some floats as the feeling I had bringing this guy spare boat parts to Newport. it 

Belfast ____ ______ iunsoii ioos at uie wo 	boat sank, 	 to safety" Allison said. 	was a dIU1U4J 111u11w15. LLIV

Violence -' 	 I 	
- 	 through the window of a hell- 	Machan knew he could not 	Robertson agreed. "The (wi' night before I tried to talk the 

L... 	.. 	 - 	copter. He is a flight mechanic last long in the chilly water. He fly thing was we weren't sup- operations officer out of having 
- 	for the Coast Guard searchand- kept checking the tLme on his posed to be on a rescue mis* us make the run. Nobody wants 

EDITOR'S NOTE — Ulster's 	Many youngsters seem Wi- - . 	. 	 rescue team based in Astoria. watch. He decided he was too sion," he said. 	 to make a routine run on the 
During a routine flight along 	 weekend. But afterward I was "We just happened on the guy 400,0W children are caught In a scathed. But some officials esti- 	 4 	 far out to swim for shore. Fi 

five-year-old crossfire of terror mate that a sizable number or • - - __________________ 	 ' .)-- 	. 	the Oregon coast recently. All- nally, he heard the whop-whop while we were taking some happy we went." 

and violence. Some have battle Ulster's 400000 children have IL. 	 son was looking down at the of the helicopter's rotor blades. 
scars; 	some have suffered been psychologically scarred, 	 - 	.r ocean, hoping to spot a whale. "I waved and yelled, but I 
mental 	breakdowns. 	Psy- some so deeply they may never 	, 	 — 	 —- "Hey! I see something down thought they'd never see me," 

chiatrists say many kids _ there," Allison told the pilot he said. "I feared it was all 
booked on violence and may Dr. Morris Fraser, an engag- 	 - 	ii- through 	his 	headphones, over. Then they turned around 

never kick the habit. ing Scot 	who 	has 	lived 	in 'Looks like a guy waving." and came back." 

— Northern Ireland for the Iasi 20 "Come on, Allison. You can't On board the helicopter, Alli- 
By El) BLANCHE years, works as a child 	. 	 .r see a guy waving from 2,000 son rolled back the big side 

Associated Press Writer chlatnst in a Belfast 	ic 	 .- feet," said copilot Terry Rob.. door, manned his rescue posi 

BELFAST BELFAST (AP) - 	If you lie recounted 1k case of 10-  ertson "You're not even using lion and spoke into his inter - 
year-old 	Marie. . 	 ___ the binoculars" corn "Basket going down Bas- 

hands." frmn the 	' 	landbe . 	 . The radioman chimed 	in, ket on the surface. Man getting 
Words of a children's street tween Belfast's Catholic Falls 	 - '-' 

'You seeing sea gulls down in basket. Raising the basket. 
sting in the Catholic Falls Road Road and the Protestant Shank- 	' 	- .. 	-, 	________ 	 -----• - there again, Allison?" Man and basket on board." 
quarter of this war-ugly city are ill, and suffers epileptic fits 	- 	-: 	- -- 	 Li 

'Reall" Allison insisted. "I
Three nunutes after spotting 

a litany of hate sung by kids parently brought on by 	,- 	 , see a guy in the water and he an In the water, Allison was 
who see British soldiers much lence that swirls arow I 	_____ ISfit in a 

wrapping 	a 	blanket 	around 
the same as French kids or home day after day. "Okay," said 	Robertson. 

"We'll make a lazy circle and 
Nfachan and putting him under 

Dutch luds mm viewed the Sean is a tow-headed I i - 
	

"3 have a look." the heater. Machan 's lips were 
Nazi conquerors in Europe. old who has witnessed - --- All ison, ,, .  as not seeing sea 

blue. 	his 	whole 	hod) 
r.i::t' 	i i 	h.. 	 . 

- gulls. 	Below 	was 	Charles ' warrior and aspiring terrorist, been hospitalized with bron 	 — 	 - 
M' brothers a provvie," he dual asthma, a sometime au  

- 
Machan. clinging to what re- 

his 
Robertson, 25, radioed ahead 

to 	to 	an ambu- hoasts. 	"He's killed two sot- rnent that suddenly intensified rnained of 	fishing boat, Newport 	have 

iers. He hasn't been borne In a after he was caught in a fire- 	 --
•. 

fight between troops and IR 	'- -:--- --- 	
'- 	 ' 

An hour earlier, the bow of lance standing by. Machan was 

long time But I'm joining the 
"- the 21-foot boat split suddenly rushed to the hospital Doctors 

\- and the bilge filled with water. looked him over and prescribed 

Jimmy is 12, a cheeky kid - Bernard is 12. After iichool 1w Machan, 33, of Lincoln City, had a hot bath. 

- ho'sa1readymastered the art hits the streets waiting for the 	Coast Guard crewman practices rescue techniques no radio aboard to call for help. "It's hard to explain the good 

with Great Op ening Specials 
4 

SPECIAL VALUES A AT ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE 

4 

t ctrc4'T 	rt1ra 	 htn in c?r? -T%-#'c uh.n tro g. 4995 NO He laughs a lot. But there's a show the Army something," he 
brittle edge to It, edoes of the said. 	"Petrol 	bombs, 	nail 
mobs rampaging, the bombs bombs and all. We learn how to 
exploding the gun battles rag- make them from the big Eel. 
ing and 	the instinctive, gut- lows." 
wrenching panic that grabs in- lie dicuss 	in 	ory 	tL.iil 
nocent and guilty alike when how petrel 	bombs burn 	the 
the Army swoop in on a clear plastic riot shields carried 
search. by soldiers. Lace the bombs 

A 	rovvie" is a guerrilla with washing-up detergent and 
with 	the 	Irish 	Republican the 	fiery 	substance 	sticks 
Army's "rovisiona1" wing, the better, he explained. 
mainly C3thollc movement that Psychiatrists believe that 
wants to drag Ulster into the Bernard, like hundreds of other 
neighboring Irish Republic. kids, has become deeply hooked 

The bloodshed of Ireland's on violence. 
heritage goes on. Kids just a 
couple of years older than Jim- 

0% Polyeste 
Double Kni 

Blazer, 
C 	' - P 

Build a great look around a hand-
some, 100% polyester double knit 
blazer. Fantastic value at this 
incredible low sale price! This is 
the kind of quality, fashion and 
value you expect to find at 
Richmans! 

And, of course, 
no charge for alterations. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I; 

IF 	is 

my are part of it. 
When they were his age they 

stoned troops. Now they fire 
high-powered rifles or Soviet-
made RPG-7 rockets at them. 

The youngsters In the Pz-otes-
tant and Catholic ghettoes havc 
been rez.red on violence since 
British troops intervened five 
years ago. More than one thou-
sand men, women and children - 
have died, thousands more 
have been wounded and 
maimed. The bomb destruction 
is frightening. 

Some of those youngsters 
bear the scars of battle, like the 
cocky little Catholic kid who 
proudly opened his shirt to 
display a big black bruise on his 
chest — a wound inflicted by a 
rock4mrd six-Inch rubber bullet 
from an Army riot gun. - 

Others have suffered mental 
breakdowns, like the little girl 
who screams when she bears a 
door slam because she thinks 
it's a bomb exploding. Or the 5-
year-old Protestant boy whose 
family has moved four times in 
two yews Lryng In dodge the 
violence, lie displays t'ia-1c 
symptoms of acute neurosis. 
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FRIED CHICKEN 

Fri. d. Si?TI IA. pm. 
ia Fremil Avi. (Hwy I7.$1) 

Sanfard 

TWO FOR $10 

Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts 

Don't miss this chance 
to add a couple of dress 
shirts to your wardrobe. 
Choose from wovens 
and knits in new solid and 

- 	 fancy colors. Today's 
popular styling. Excellent 

)h savings! 
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100 FRENCH AVE. 
HOURS: 

SWORD 	12-5: WEEKDAYS 
PH: 3234700 	7:304.® SATURDAY 

YOU CAN DA0% IT YOURSELF ! - 

ORI.t\ND() 1-"ASI lION SQUARE 	ALTAMONTE MALI. 
Iit Ctihmial I Riutc 50) at Nlatusiic URil, 	 (Upper Lccl) 

J' 	-1 I I It U SAT. II) 1-6930 	 State Ill. 436— North of 1-4 	 700 Richman MONDAY THRU SAT. 10 '[0 90 	 fussy 

BROTHERS 	
tailors 
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M EDCO 

/ ACCURATELYI IS THE 

Filled 	CUTS 

- 	 RAPIDLY J PRICE 

YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
BELONGS TO YOU 

We will transfer your prescription for youl 
You have the right to determine which 
pharmacy shall fill (or refill) It, if you've had 
a prescription filled at any other store and 
would like Medco to refill it simply nctify our 
pharmacist. . . .we do the rest. 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
HWY 1792-NEXT TO UP 

-•-.-. - 	 ____ - 	-.... - 	• 	'' --'r ----- -.'.- 	---•-'- 	.-.,-_.-.-..... _-____-__•-.---•-.---..,. 	-------- ':---- ____ 
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Seminole County Land Transactions Are Recorded p 

V 	Ike 	R. 	...t  ,   	i 
I'1 7L1• 	 IIVU

-
I
-

L
- 	Fdi13, 	II.. 	W 	LMILL) (. UUVIUHI 	IWIU. LU 	out ton ii. rucvr at wi Olivia 	Jwui a. 	wwiui At Wi rueiv 	uuvuiituuu. 

Katherine to Harry Steiner- 	Sally H. Johann-E 400' of W 	Vicki Rae Diloinaso & hb. 	N. to Robert E. Getinan & to Adele W. Swenson-1A 9 Buck 	Reed, Jr. & wf Barbara-IA 26 
iuiiiuvi TI. 

Lt.s 1, 8, & 10 81k A Amended 	450' ci N 326.7' of S 766.7' of 	Leonard-IA 5 81k C Goliview 	Trudie His W.-SW cor Lot Ii 	Bond Addn. to CB $101) 	Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt 
Plat of Buttons s-d t3,400 	NW',. of SW', of Sec. 7.2031 	EM. Sec Meredith Manor, Unit 	Fla. Land & Corlonization Co. 	(QCD) 	Josephine 	Chiles 	Sec 1 	$35900 

Dan R. Parker & wf Dorothy 	$300,000 	 I $29,800 	 Cerlery Plantation $1,500 	Algee & hb Lucian to Seaborn 	Wm. H. Fowler & wf Regina 
to Geo. L. Dease & wf Nancy 	 D-c'o of On. Inc. to John 	Wilco Const. Co. to Janet D. 	H. Chiles-S 50' of E' 	of NELi 	to Edwin Cooper & wf Catherine 
A.-IA 18 81k 12 HeftIer Homes, 	James F. Stanton & Patricia 	Martinez& wf Iris-  1129 81k If, 	Vickcrii-Lt 55 81k A North Orl 	of SW'. Sec '2-21.31 etal, other 	E.-Lt 131 Highland Pines Un. 4 
Howell Park, Sec 1 	120,900 	to Robert J. 	Thomas & ' 	Camelot Unit 2, CB $36,ObO 	Terr. Sect 9 Unit 2 $26,000 	counties 	100 	 $30,000 

John Govorunk & wf Anita to 	Mattie J.-Lts 42 & 43, Town of 	Michael Builders of Scm. to 	Greater Cnnstr. to Hubert J. 	Lamar T. 	Cockrell 	& 	wf 	B.F. Wheeler, Jr & WI Jean & 
Robert 	W. 	Soules 	& 	wf Sylvan Lake M 	 Edw. H. Simon & wf Geraldine 	Giannone&wfRochelle-Lt 116 Frances to Grace E. English, 	B F Ward Jr & wf Va. to John A. 
Margaret-It 75 Robin Hill Un. 	harry D. Floyd & wf Ruth to 	M.-Lts S & 6 81k B West 	Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt 	wid.-IA 26 81k A Bruld Hills 	Kuhn & wf Texy A.-From NW 
3 	$31,000 	 Claude H. Burkett & wf Amelia 	AIthmont 	His., Sec 3 	116,500 	Sec. I 	$35,900 	 Park 	$34,900 	 cor. of Sec 9-21.31 etc. 	E1,900 

Fadil Osman & wf Gertrude 	147' of N 471' of 1.t 21 Fla. 	Life Built1ers, Inc. to 'hnuis 	Greater Constr. 0 hIa;oid H. 	Gallman, 	End & 	wf & 	as 	Muriel S. Gale, sgl .0 Nancy 
to Travis N. West & wf Celia- 	Land & Colon Co. Cleii Plan. 	L. ti,ian & wf Phj)'is A.-IA 35 	league & wf Edna P.-Lt 8 	Trustee to Ralph E. Jensen & 	D. Innanen, sgl.-Lt 2 131k 1 
U 	S 	BR 	6, 	RepI. 	Part 	of 	thtion 	$000 	 Sleepy 	Hollow, 	1st 	Addn. 	Wekiva Hunt, Fox taunt Sec 1 	if 	Jolly 	K--IA 	10 	111k 	B 	English Ests. Un. 2 	$YA.900 
Tow nsjIe of North Chimluota 	

Oakland Shn 	Inc. Denis 
$52 $37,800 	 Longwood North $24,000  

It 11 12, 000 - res ne. t) 	
I iiriPn' S Jones A. hh (',,rtic 

Willie Levett, Jr., %%idr. 	& 
it. uregna 	WI Barbara-N SU 

Clara Levett, dec. to John T. 
of 1A 15 131k 1) Gk' Arden His. 

Hall Jr & wf Vio!et-N 60' of F 
85' of LI 1, Robinsors Survey Fra41ine Joy Krause, sgl to 

Addn. to Sanford 	$.s,500 
Ellis A Kruse-'Lt 8 81k 8 & l.t S 

Philip Jaeger, sgl to Inin J. 
Ilk C Lzie Orier.ta hills Unit I 

Jaeger-ti hit: N'i of NW'i of 
Sec 272131 	15,000 Gordon W. Darden, Jr & wE 

Philip Jaeger, sgl to Richard 
ml: Ni s of NE'1 of 

F to Anne K. Russell-IA
.Jager-' ni 	Oik 	S7,4O0 

t. 	 J,1kMJ Mars 	Nicholas, 	adni. 	est 
Willard A Chastain & wf James 	Q'juu, 	to 	Winifred 

Jeannette to Helen 	Inman, Quinn-It 24 Beg. 514.2' F & 25 
wid.-Lt 15 Normandy Park NofSW cor ofSE'io( See I4-32- 
$16,000 20 et 	$100 
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'Seminole Count y  L and Transactions Recorded 
Georges C. St. Laurent & wE (QCD) Michael D. Jahr & wf 	WP Church of Religious 	First Mt. Constr. to RoUln E. 	Austin 8ev. to Leroy 	(QCD) Samuel W. Booth, sgl. 	Dorothy Green to Evelyn 	Wendell F. Aldridge & Robert Eleanor to Georges C. St. Lorretta to Wm. H. Stemper & Science Inc. to Davie E. Sims- Rippler & wf Ruth E.-U 2 BIk Kirkland & wf June-From E'. to Patsy A. Booth, sgl., Lots 1,2 Nowak-ind. Trailer-Corn. S. Poston to Robert L. 

Laurent & Wayne ILL. wf Mildred-It. 6 less N 5', & N L.ts 10-14, BIk E Tn. 30, Sanlando F Sterling Park Un. 2 $37,500 cor, of Sec 7-21-30, rui W &3 (less N 15' of said lots) the N inence at pt. on N Hoe of & I'arenteau & wf. Eliz., W 70' of 
Rohifing, trustee" 210' Of 3' of 7 131k 6 Bel-Air $100 	Springs $29,000 	 Ruben Rivera, sgl to Charles 3119.22' etc $22,900 	 36' of W 81' of LI 36, etc., Smith 	443,26' W of NE cor. of SW 14 of It 212 Queens Mirror So. Addn E½ of Lt 2 (less part) etc., W. 	 (QC[)) Robert J C Knight to W. Turner & wf Bessie ! 	Wm. H. Mollnhauer Sr & wf Addn Oviedo, $100. 	 SW'. ofSec3-21•29etc. 117,500 to CB, $22,000. Brutts Addn. LW $100 	

Leonard K. Vogel Ind. & Betty H. Widdis-1A 15 less N From NE cor. 1116 Academy Vera to Daniel Hernandex-IA 	(QCD) Lester M. Jones to 
 

(QCD) Linda Smithson, s 	

Donald Lowe & Doris to Tommy M. Yates & wE. Trustee to Ronald G. Goblisch 264', Bradley :iddn, Longwood 	hI. 13,000 	 29 Blk B the Colonnades, 1st Sec Lillie Mae Jones, It 43 & 44, 	Philip H. Stonch & Kenneth F. lo 	to T. D. Owens, LI 25 & gl to & wf Nancy l..-Beg. 331.38' E $100 	 (QUD) Rose Ella Disarm $20,000 	 Midway, near Oviedo, $100. 	Young It. 28 & E½ of 27 131k 60 w ½ of 251!1, Longwood, 113.700. Richard E. Smithson-Beg. 25' of Intersec. W line os Sec. 36.21- 	(QCD) Naomi J. Richardson Nelson to L.G. Nelson & wl 	TuE tco Corp. to Cardinal Ind. 	Mildred I. Orsie Byrnes& hb. Sanlando Sub. Beaut. Palm 
So. of NW eon of NWi of SW'i 32 & centerline Curryville Rd., & hb. Geo. to Betty It. Widdis- Rose Ella-Beg. at pt. 660 S. of Inc.-A parcel of land in SW'4 Carl to Lena F. Boni, wid., It 5 Springs Sec. $24,000 	 (QCD) Andrew L. Hiley Sr., See. 27-21-31 etc. $100 	run E 331.38' etc. $10,000 	Lt 15 less N 264' Bradley Addn. 	NE cor of SEke of See Z1941, of SWk4 of See 7-MI desc. 	Blk 14, repl. of part of Townsite Richard N. Stultz & Jeanne B. De Cicco etal to Andrew L. Jr. & David Hfley to $100 	 acre rn-I etc $100 	$50,000 	 of North Chuluota, $38,500. 	Walter a Coddlngton & wf Johr. Z. Stankiewicz & wf. Mary Frances A. To Jack L. Gale & 	Robert H. Lesesne & wf 	Betty H. Widdis to Wm. C. 	 flvi,.,i.' I.arul ('n to Mrrk A 	ti.'.-.. t' I ID flit. LI C..ê 0 1 	I 	T4iI. II 
H: rold N. Powers, Trustees_S Veronica to Eugene J. Caveny & wf Meola-Lt 15, less 
245' of W 100' of E½ of SW' 4 o( Anderson & ( Moreen-Lt 5 N 264' Bradley Addn. LW 
NE'a of Sec. 7-21.30, less So. 25' 131k 13 Eastbrook s-d Un. 5 	120,000 
for Magnolia Ave. $150,000 	$21,000 	 Classical Home Builders 

Fla., Inc. to Edw. J. Niemlec. 

L. 	Sr. 	to 	Ko''' 	'---'.. 	to. 
_I ' 	.AHu1IcrestSec. I COVER YOUR OVERHANG! 

Ronald I. Belt & wf Shirley to  
J.C. Lee & wf Janice-IA 1 81k WITH 
13 	V,eatherlield 	lzt 	addn. 
$18,000 ALUMINUM 

Grange Prop., Inc. to Be 
SOFFIT Aire Homes, Inc.-Lt 198 Spi ing 

Riks 	$100 AND -- lk1-Mr 	1Iotime, 	Inc. 	to 
Spring Oaks Pecreation Assoc. FASCIA 
Inc.-Lt 	198 	Spring 	Oaks 
$960,000 

Dan F. I- Smith& wf Elma to 
An Is N. Irvin & wf Kay If.-Lt 6vffh4r4%%l8ff1§d*ffrso1Ai#.your inti,. home starts to qI that 'run damn" look 	Si 	ath•r y.0 
14 111k A Triplet Lake Shores Call ii 	 $tti Ji 	Fascia 	(thaVs what the bvstóir% call d). this ,s the ,,, ygU want to tat. 
Addu. CB $44,500 

thi %Iall tMi$ the bitt 10.1 l*tm investment 	. 	4nds beauty treitn,nt as will 1,111111 an Aiumr.vm Soltit £ Fascia System 
Nader Homes, Inc. to Robert cuc,ion. ad.ant.d 	It.hR. and 	.4 ,i... iP.aI 	,ii 

John fl McCarter It 	in 	 ,,, , ,, , , 	
M. Bodnar &wi Barbara U.-Lt 	tom. 'non beautiful rh,, di.,; 'Hbø(- •-------------------------. .- .. 

' 
Tavzel, From NE cor of SE 1 4 OF 

IIit?II 	L,-L4 	LU 	DIE. 	U 	i)Y.VI 	11., 	1-L3 JO 11k 	LI 	Dir. 	1) 	ii. UI 
waer Oaks 	$f8,500 	 Sanlando Springs, $100. 

NW 	4 	Of 	Sec 	10-21 -11, 	etc., 
$14,500. 

Grange Prop., Inc. to Ronnie 
I. Medford & wf. Linda T., LI 
795 Spring Oaks, Unit 4, 135,000. 

Michael 	D. 	Welsh 	& 	wf. JIF 
Barbara to Mark J. Petersen & 
wf. Jane 1., Its 11 & 12 (less S PEANUT 79 67') 81k B, Sanlando Springs, 
Tr. 73, Ind Repl., $52,500. BUTTER - 	- hyde Supply Inc. to James M. 18 01. JAR 
'k'ucn ( 	Jr. & wE. Cynthi, Its 

28 & 29 131k N West Altamonte iLIAI 

hits., Sec 2, 1.44.000. 
Roberta H. Holloway, wid to 

Janet N. Judy, Its 20 & 21 [Ilk 
B, 2nd repl. Tr. 73, Sanlando 
Springs, $1,500. 

W. H. Green & Sons, Inc. to 
John E. hale & wf. Hanis 14., It 
20 Walden Terr., $33,700. 

I1qrnlA' 	fln,,t,hf 	L 111.1,... 

Jr. & f Cynthia-It. 2 111k C 
Mead Manor Un. 4 $53,000 

Kenneth I. Adkinson & 
Robert L. Bender to Adben 
Corp.,E48'ofLt2O&W 30' of 21 
81k If Tr. 16 Sanlando Springs 
2nd repl. $18,700 

Mir)',aret E fl tmnn t tt , s',I to 
Rodney D. Itossell & Suzanne 
11.-Lt 83 Queens Mirpor So. 
lerl Ad'ri CB $21,000 

Stephen G. Logos & wf 
Catherine to Robert . 

Robinson & wf Myra-It 16 [Ilk 
lIthe Springs ;m,000 

Carl J. Byrnes & wf Mildred 
to Carl J. Byrnes & wf 
Mildred-It 1 & N½ of vacated 

- , .,. .Unda 
Wm. J. Flaherty & wf Betty- LI 

TV. vjwz w a.v.-uiiw 
Rivera Jr. & Jasmina M.-IA 9 

149 Lme bearcy snores 	JJ,WJ 
Nader Homes, Inc. to Ronald 

5 BIk N, Carriage hull Unit 3 [Ilk 16 North On. 	$19,000 Wm. Edwards & wf Phyllis A.- 
$31,900 Calbert Const. Inc. to [AILS A. LI 167 lake Searchy Shores 

1QCD) Ida A. Elliott, sgl to Logo & W. Norma C. -It 36 
Joseph Elliott, sgl. -N 75' of It Richfield 	$26,800 
5, Keplat of Wekiva Campsites Win-Mac Corp Inc. to Curtis Nader Homes, Inc. to Stanley 
$100 Wiggins Jr. & W Billie C-IA 124 If. Newton & wf Barbara-LA 

(QCD) Stanley I. Meadows & Forest 	Brook 	Second 	Sec 199 	Lake 	Searchy 	Shores 
David MN., dba S.M.D. Etc. to $12,000 
David M. Meadows, Trustee- Casselberry Gdns. Inc. to Jai 
Beg. 	NE 	cor. 	Lt 	10 	Land Wrenco 	Homes 	Inc. 	to Maria Dasher, Heir of Jesse R. 
O'Lakes Country Club etc. 1100 Charles Edward Faith & W. Dasher-It 54 	131k C, 	Lake 

Frederick G. Jon-Is & wf Elena F.-IA 268 Wrenwood Kathryn Park 4th Addn. CS 
Lorraine to Antonio Colon & wf Heightb Unit 2 $34,700 $100 
Maria L.-N 23.75' of IA. 17 & all Wrenco homes Inc. to John 
of 18 131k E Buena vistaGregg Formet & wf Beth J-U Sberrill H. Keen adm. cit 

119.100 Ui Wrenwood Heights Unit 2 Dorothea Huard to Robert 

	

! 	$I LIIL t: 
So. on So., 131k 11 ropl. Townsite 	 to Frank Canlelli & wf. Norma, 	 • 
No. Chuluota $100 	

to 

	

W. Sims & WI 	Tuitco Ind. Inc. (form. Us 24 & 25, Blk B, Sanlando 	Prices 

	

Kenneth Noble, Trustee to Margaret to Newbury Serv. Winchester Homes Inc.) to Springs Tr. 73, 2nd repl. $2,200. 	ood Thru Michael S. Alexaot.s-Beg. NW C01'P.....WP.SWLI of It 11 131k 5 Cardinal Ind. Inc.-A parcel of 	Laura E. Erb, wid to Lestlie 	Sunday 

	

Raymond king & WI etc., Sanlando Sub. Beaut. 	dese. from SW car of SWL. of Summerset No., Un. 3, $21,400. 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
Josephine to Elbert 0 thorn- $25,000 	 SW'. run N89 deg s8 min o6sec. (QCD) Buster Gnindstaff& wf. 	 I 	-y 	 I - NEXT  TO A&P burg& wf Frances.-E'2 of 1.1 	Charlie Adams & wf Doris to E along So line 50 ft. etc. 	Sally to Jean W. Grthdstaff & 
(Less part) etc., McNeIls John J. Shea& wf Bett-e-U 	$600 

	

135 	,000 	 hb. Gene, N ½ of SE . of SE 'i 
Orange Viii $16,000 	 lake Harriet Eat. $17,400 	Jetsky V. Ruffner, sgl to of NW 	of Sec. 21-20-, $100 	, 	

II
- 

	

Einheit Constr. to John C. Bill (QCD) Memonie Brooks Charles E Falk, agl-Lia 19 & 20 (QCD) Jean Grindstaff & hb. 	 PANTY 
& wf Debra-It 24 BIk F (Married) to Wm. Brooks St. Johns Village Znds Rev. 	Gene to Buster Grindstaff & wf. 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 5 $56,900 (Ia -red).E 37' of Lt 11 & W $18,300 	 Sally, S ½ of SE 'i of SE L4 of 

	

Lida Mae Stmkin to Dorothy 29' 0112, 111k 17, 2nd Sec San 	Charles E. Falk, sgl to David NW '. of Sec 21-20-32, & 	 HOSE Green-Comm. at p1. on No. lanta $100 	 N. Kyle & wf Nancy-It 20 St. easement, $100. 	
$ 	0 

-.4 line & 443,26' NE cor. of SW'. of 	Daniel J. Morin & wf Deborah Johns Village, 2nd Rev. $21,000 	John P. Caulfield, sgl. & 
SW. os Sec 3-21.29 etc $1,900 to Wm. J. Sktslak & wf Donna 	Howard T. Anderson & wf Michael A Flynn, sgl. to Wayne 

	

Mary Helen Can & hb. John M.-IA 15 BIk 3, RepI. Sh. I & 2 Vivian to A. C. Scott & wf Iris I. Holloway & Janet P., U 243, 	 0 

	

to Marion Douglas McHIItn, North Orlando Townslte 4th J.-Lt 8 Lake Harney Bch. s-cl Van Arsdale Brokerage Co 2nd 	 3PAIR sgl-U 14 Lake Harriet Est. Addn. $17,200 	 $14,200 	 Addn, Black Hammock less W $5,000 	 Hershel L Miller & wf Cecile 5' 125,000. 	 Irregulars o 	B and a Famous r 
to Edw. A. Borkowski & wf (QCD) Ben F. Ward & sif. ---- 

I 	Nancy D -W 40 of Lt 93 Willie to Robert L. Ward & 	 I 
San,rd fits Addn $12,000 	Benj. F Jr., W Ii of sw Le of SW PRINGLE V140 JE 
	Greater Constr. Corp to Edw. '.& Vt 4 eh of S ½ of NE Li of 

	

1 	J LaVine & wf Marlene-In as,'. & NW'. of SW k4 of Sec 	 POTATO CHIPS 
Ledbw-y Or., LW, U 64 Wekiva 27-21.32, $100. 	 ij 	I Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Sec I 	Ben F. Ward Jr., etux: etal to 9 1 	TWIN PACKAGE 
$37,900 	 Herbert A Langston Jr & wf. '.4? (ij 14 4 P. 	

Nader Homes, Inc to James Teresa, Beg at NW cor of NW 
V Farmer & wf Lucille, 106 'toE SW I& of Sec 27-21-32 793 
Beans Cir, LW, LI 16 Lake acres m.1 etc $29,000 
Searchy Shore, 16Z3-5 Mtg. to 	Bobby G. Hayes, sgl. & Nancy 	 . - 	- 79 
Sunbank Mtg. $36,400 	J. sgl. to Leon H. Lindsay & wf. 	- . 	

Grange Prop Inc. to Paul Carolyn Ann It 164 Tratlwood 
Womble, Jr & wf Mary 609 Eat., Sec 1, 120,400. - 	- - 	Riverview Ave As LI 788 Richard P. Capore & wf. &anhmm Spring Oaks Un 4 $41,600 	Margie to Louis F Correa & wf.  

Nanette, $25,500. 	 PROFESSIONAL Leonard K. Vogel, Ind.& (h 
	E. Crosby & f. 	R. 	 TYPE-HAIR       I I 	 . 	 : 	' 	 0 Thomas R. ng 

.3 	 Jot'cetoCatherine B Fischer& 	24.95 I 	 , 	
I 	

:•. 	 & wf Brenda FOB 2699, Beg. 
 Barbara R., that part o1Lts21 	Value 

Intersec W line Sec 36.21-32 &  '. 	 DRYER u, u1uuO &., ufi. centerline Curr)-ville Rd., run E 

	

Edw. F. Benjamin & %1. 	 With Built 
In Heat 

	

Carrigan & 	 $ 	97 (QCD) Yvonne J Lorence, 	,111dred to Joe 	
T 	 L 	 Control - -. -.-.---- 

.. 	 tefl 	 ti Laraenet.aUDIP.u,e 	!- Sgi iO nOn3iiu J. L.Iarence, sgl. - 	 7 -- 
Us 8, 9, & 10 BIk A Sanlando Woodlands, See , 4, 
Springs It. 26 1100 	 John 2 Stankiewicz & wf. 
Joseph C. Ildmore & 

wf Mary to Thomas T. Ross, 

	

Violet to Leonard J. 
Perkins- trustee I.As 16 & 17 Blk H Tr. 67, 	 DuPONT 

that part of NE'4 of NEL.of Sanlando Springs
NE4 of SE4 of Sec I.", , $15,000. 	 LARGE de5c. $16,500 	 Arthur F. Peebles & WE.  

Grange Prop. Inc. to James Josephine to Thomas T. Ross, 	 COMBS 
_4 	 Sanlando Springs. 1%,5W. r 	 1 M" 

Reg. 	 F Clydene to Thomas T. floss, 

dra-IA 12 Blk C English Est., How 
67, Sanlando Springs, $12,000. 	 R EACH 

Mark Builders Inc. to John F. $30,100 	 Norman-E 75' of U 3 81k A,

SIDING SERVICES, INC. McClelland & wf Nancy R.-Lt 	Louis Davis to Louis Davis & Walkers Addn to AS $21,700 

18 BIk C North Orlando Ten-., Bessie Smith-JA 15 Long's 	Willis W. Donovan & wf 

( Sec 8 Un. 2 $30,000 	 Addn. $100 	 Jeanette to Harold Admams & 	 FREE ESTIMATES S 4 

A. Louis Girardin, III & wf 	Calbert Const. Inc. to Clifton wf Marjorie G.-U 45 Palm 	
s  

	

Sherlene to James V. Smith & Barnett & wf Fannie M.-IA 	Shadows 110,000 

	

s 	862. 1815 
Stanford & wf Betty,-Lt 100 

wf Virginia 13.-LI 12 BIk J Sky Blk B Sportsznans Paradise Pell, wid. to Floyd 	
BANK RATE FINANCING 

Raymond J. Kelly, agi to 	W.H.& sInc. to Edgewood $17,000 

SherylB.,sglto Cad li. Hyatt & Robert D. Schmitt & wf 	 -------- - 
wf , Mary E. -U 2 81k C Caroline J.-Lt 63 Walden 
Paradise PoInt, 3rd See. $30,000 Terrace $30,800 	 - 

* 
* 1 MANY BUSINESSMEN 	 * 	

A Letter from 
II, 

HAVE PLACED THEIR 	 * 	__ 
ORDERS EARLY! 	 H 4 tLSk 6€ rnvs phn4tam.' 

41 

 'B 	
, 	 t2t d2ccE 01 2i4i 

O 

* / 
THE HERALD'S HONOR ROLL 	 * Senator WILSON 

41 IN THE PROGRESS EDITION 	 * 	 2L4-42 JJe.øZ.) 

IS THE MOST WIDELY 	)c/4__t 4
41 	 6 

41 	READ SECTION OF 	 $1, -40e 	_dd- aa 4& 

'F 17) / THIS PAPER. 	 7 

0 	
* 

+ 

	

* 	4a ite,cZ) 

Z2 L 2 4t 

	

+ 	Prospective Customers Learn Your 

	

Firm's Name, when it was founded, who 	 * 

R 

* 

	

4i runs if. and what type of business you 	 * J1 or 

41 have. 	 * 

	

41 	 'F 5' oe j2i 

	

If your firm ran last year, you 	 * 

4i 
already know the benefits and will 
certainly want to be included this year.

go 

	

41 
	 * tj 

	

41 	

R 	

'F 

ite 
* 

	

The charge of $10 (Anti-Inflationary

41 
	 'F 

	

Rate) will place your firm on the 	 * 
chronological "Honor Roll," in our 471h 

	

annual Progress Edition, published 	

0 	
iIt ' 	124llPl1 e_Zt._. 

+ Sunda y, October ' 	 * 

	

+ 	 'F 

	

4$ 	 * 

'F 

	

+ 	

L 	
* 

z= 
 

	

4$ 	 * 
(n;ALL 377-611  	 'F 

OR 8319993 	 * #**# 	L~ 	.01 

L 	*
01 d/tac/4, &. 

	

'B 	 'F 

41 
 * CLASSIFIED AD 	 * 	 -d 

- DEPARTMENT TO 
'F 

'74 * 
41 

PLACE YOUR ORDER Senator WILSON Sence Dstc OUice 	 Cmnpoiçn Mail
4$ 

 

	

* 	250 E. Mettift Island Causeway 	P.O. 80. 190 	 Six teenth District 

	

Fla 3292 	Cooa Beach, Flo 393 
(JIII . 

I 

-- - -i 

Now to keep gout paq check 
0 	0 

Itom J0fl9 • dioppead 	ct ng a. 

41 a 
We know how it is. You get your paycheck and abracadabra - . - 

almost before the ink is dry . . . it's gone. So how do you save with 
things the way they are? Well, you pay the bills, and then, before you 
spend for other things, you stash away a set amount in a savings 
account at First Federal of Seminole. We can't pull rabbits out of a 
hat. But we can help you make your money grow. 

FIRST
F SEMIN LE FEDE

_ 
SANfORD Oil ICI 	Ob'lIDO 0111(1 	WINIIR PARK 0111(1 	tocw000 0111(1 ORANGI CITY 0111(1 CENTURY PUt. 

J12 %% I nO 'r,'('! 0. "'' inp; I't I ,rti! 	12S0 1 e Roid 	Stir Road 414.11 1 S 1742 	scs i nt.'tptt.t' Road 	I""': SINVII  
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_ _ SEMINOLE 40-Year Screen Vet,  
Music Education 	-— 

SENIORS 

Milland Still Acting S Is Progressive 
FIsh Preparation DemonstratIon— 10:00 AM. at Altamonte 	NEW YORK (AP) - Ray The brief stint as a sailor was 	"I didn't know what a test 

Springs Civic Center - make reservations (orIy 50 each day) at Milland glanced with dis. only one of the early careers of was but I went to the stage and 

Project 'OAS1S" 323-7090. Tasting Party Follows - FREE 	interest at the champagne chill,  the lormer Reginald Truscott- stood In front of the camera and KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) — a recent national survey plan to stories behind operas may re- 	
ing in the silver bucket sent to Jones, who took his professional that night they told me I had the What do swltched.on teens, 6- expand music programs. 	late to poetry, geography, 	OCTOBER15 	 his suite by the manager of a name from the mill lands of his lead in the picture. I said, 'My year-old composers and third- 	The programs cited by the tory, compitlon or the tan- 	Augles Elders—meet 10:00A.M. — Plans are being made to luxurious mid-Manhattan hotel, native Wales. 	 God, what do I do now!' But I rade jazz buffs have in corn- AMC vary In scope, frrnat and guage art.s. 	

attend dinner theatre on Oct. 22— "Fiddler on the Roof" 	 "i hate champagne - in fact, As a member of the Queen's did it and someone from MGM inon? 	 Instruction methods, but all 	
This thematic thrust is very 	BXYZ Club—. meet 12:30 P.M. 	 I hardly drink at all," confided Household Ca'.'ah7 for three visiting England saw the plc- They're all iu'nateur music. rely on 

a creative teacher, all much In evidence at two Berke- 	Sanford Senior Citizen Club—meet 12:30P.M. - covered dish the man whose Academy years he took part in the color- tore and thought I had makers, for one thing. And are child-oriented and all have Icy, Calif., lab schools. Jazz and 
	lunchein - Bingo — Election of new officers 	 Award-winnlng role In "The fut changing of the guards cere- something to offer and signed 

beat sort of music education music as an Integral part M kindergarten and continues 
	

each Tuesday Night—Dinner at the Ponderosa—Rt. 436 & 427 at 5 	International symbol of an alco- he was also a crack marksman, 	"After 18 months they found 
holic. 	 which is how he got his start In out I couldn't act worth a damn 

that's sweeping American their lives. 	
sough third grade, givi the 	

pm('ather back at the Civic Center for Bingo & Shuffleboard 	
manes me throw up. 	the movies after he left the and dropped my option and I 

schools. 	
Musical math, noteworthy instrumental program, begun 	

Au seniors are welcome. There are electron3c music history and tuned-tn science 	r 1 j grade, a Solid base 	Chulunta Senior Citizen Club—meet 6 p.m.—Pot luck dinner 	"But! smoke too much," te service, 	 went back to England. courses where students tinker classes are not at all unusual in 	
added, searching for a lozenge 	"A company making a pie- 	;,,J Orlando Dr. 	Sanford 

with a synthesizer, classes in schools where music has been 	Jazz is also related to all oth- 	South Seminole Senior Citizen Club—meet 1:00 p.m. at 	
to ease a throat irritated by a ture needed a sharpshooter, SO 	Phone: which student.g compose, then integrated Into the entire cur- er subjects. In language 	Women's Club 	
day of back-to-back interviews they asked me to show them 	SANFORD 3l)4% perform, their own songs, and riculum. 	 classes, students may analyze 	Village Club—meet 7:30 p.ri.—Prnvost meeting—Happy Hour 	
and television appearances on what I could do," he recalls. "I 	ORLANDO )I.IUO schools where music Is in tune 	In 12 Columbus, Ohio, ele- the meaning of song lyrics; In 	each Thursday morning 10:00 am—coffee arid conversation 	
behalf of his just-published did something I've never done 	4CflO$ 

with the entire academic cur- mentary schools an Arts Im. math, they may discuss set the- 	-oBF:R 21 	
autobiography, "Wide-Eyed in before or since — put 13 shots ricutum. 	 pact Program has done just or' and meter; suidents in the 	

Greater Oviedo Senior Citizen Club—meet 4 p.rn.—Social Babylon." 	 off into one hole - and they A recent study by the Amen- that. 	 science class may study the 	
Special entertainment. 	 A bit heavier, grayer, and a gave me the job to do trick can Music Conference (AMC) 	Originally funded by the fed. concepts of sound. 	

OilER 3 	 good deal balder than he ap. shooting." here found a diverse sampling era! government, the year-long 	l th time i StUdent ('Oil)- 	
Gukhn Vear FelIu siili Club---(' lullunity United Methodist 	lired in some 200 mnuvies, 	While he WS 	thc HUddle o[ 

grams across the country - 700 students and 190 faculty fundarnentalsoIreacljngn1usjc 	l)' 	 ticatcdtharrn thathaskept him another was hurt and he was 	
FUN BUNCHI 

from Individual courses In members Instead of a separate i able to write a few bars mm.nd 	
on the screen for more than 40 	ked to take a screen test. 	

MON .SAT., I A.M.a P.M. 
small-town schools to entire class period for the subject, has had such pre-instrwnental 	oCT. 24 	 - 	 years. 
politan areas, 	 of academics, from math to exercises and fingering. 	thaflgi to 	t. 24. The details of the trip plans have not been in his mld-60s he's still there, The new look in music is sub. gym. HLstnry students may 	

At New York's Columbia 	changed. 	 having made six pictures in five 

	

stantiated by statistics which learn the music of the era Grammar .nd Preparatory 
	 countries during the last 16 

	

indicate that 30 per cent of the they're studying; art students School, first through sixth gm- 
	O(T08ER 25 	 months. 

	

centofthehlghschoolspolledin musical works. Librettos and into writing their own songs, 
	NEW CLUB: 	 theyouthsyndrome any more," 	

- 	COMFORT LIVING 

	

elementary schools and 52 per may base their paintings on ders Inject play and adventure 
	Lively SocialItes Club—meet 10:30 a..m. 	 "I don't have to worry about (" 

	

BRING TOTAL 	 " ç
) • 

which they Later perform, dl. 	Cuselberry Senior Citizen Club—meet 10:00 a.m.— explains the 6-foot.2 actor who 
rect and produce in musical CasselberrySw1mOub_8061ark.Da,.jd Blvd.—lstFriday of the playeda father in "L4oveStory" 	 TO YOUR HOME 1,) numbers. 	 month, 	 and a grandfather In his latest 	 with (t 	S1ZLIJ 	

I)uring the first grade, stu- 	CTBi'It 26 	
tually has a 2-year-old grand- 	 /,o,n,.o-ttnuLkL'&_ 
movie, "Gold," and who ac- 

	

CLOSE 0 S U ND. 	
dents jointly compose their first 	Duo Piano Concert— Connie Gottchalk and Kathryn Carlo MONDAY— Private Parties—TUESDAY--- Private Parties 	
song,leamntoread itfromnotes will perform. Community Methodist Church In Casselberry — 

	"As you get older you don't 	HEATING & COOLING 	- 

	

TUESDAY— Sr. Hockey :0O P.M. 	 and play It on SUCh instruments 7:30 P.M. 	
have to strike any poses any as 	the xylophone, the 	
more and you can just be your- 	 PRODUCTS 

	

WEDNESDAY 	 metallophone and the glocken. 	
sell," he goes on. "My greatest 	"Total Comfort" requirements spiel. They also learn the - 	

Clubs, Addresses 	 worry when I was ycung was 	differ for every individual NEW ADULT SESSION ---— 8:30-10:30 damentalsofnotereadjng,har. 	
mytwadofjetWacktiair. The 	

througha ducted air 
and area. But only 1$ and over 	

mony, rhythm and 	
first thing in the morning I had 	distribution system 

Private Padles .................................6:30100:30 	
During second and third 	 tocheckandseedldlsleeponit 	all these needs 

	

ThURSDAY 	 de, students begin to write 	Altamonte Springs Friendship Club— Altamonte rings wrong so that It stood out like 	be fulfilled 

	

Fundamentals ......................5:43. 6:30 ductlons. By the fourth grade, 	and 3rd Thursday of the month-10:30 A.M. 	 don't have any hair so I don't 

	

...................6:30. 7:15 they're IntrOdUCed to the study 	
Augiei Elders— St. Augustine CathoUc Cburch-3 	have to worry." 

	

Dance Class ............3:00. 5:43 and direct staged musical pro. Civic Center—Magnolia Avenue—Altamonte 
Springs—meet 1st wire all over my head. Now 1 	

9 	- 

	

PUBLIC SESSION ..................7:30.1G:39 of orchestral Instzsuflents 	
C3sselt)erry—meet 3rdTuesday of the month-10:oo AM. 	ThOugh most of the hair may 

	

PUBLIC SESSIOA' 7:30.1O:JO part-time specialists Visit 	
be gone, Milland still has one 

	

school to teach violin, cello, 	&am Towers— Sanford—meet lit Wednesday of the month— Indelible reminder of his young- Late Skate .........................10:30-12:00 
flute and clarinet. 	 10:00 AM. 	 er years - a tattoo that he ac. 

	

SATURDAY 	
quired the summer he worked 

	

Morning Skate .......10:00-12:00 	 ComposItion is also making 	Bxyz Club—meet 1st Baptist Church—Activities BuL1lng— on a tramp steamer in the JuniorHock.y........12:0*- 1:30 

	

Matinee..............2:00- 5:00 	
an Impact on the music C%W. 	Longwood—Iast Tuesday of the mc*flh-12:30 P.M. 	 Meditmanean. 

	

at Evanston, Ill., 	
C 	ISen or Cliii us Club—Cluirchof the Nativity—Lake "That's one my t,ig re- 	SANFORD HEATING & 

	

PUBLICSESSION .. 7:30-10:30 	 Township High School, where 	
Mameetthed 4thThursdayofthemonthat1o:00 	greta, but then I was only l5,' 

	

M ELODEE 	

meet twice a day to compose, 	- Chuluot, Senior Citizen Club— Community Fire H*II-7th 
of his bright blue shirt to dis- 

$sSkate .... ......1.:'2:I ali 	
he ad upthealeeve 	AiR CONDiTIONING 

	

aingandplay their Instrwnenta. 	
play a skull on his right ann, 	 PH. 322-6390 

	

SKATING RINK 	

USES only or1ina1 	
Golden Years Fdlowihlp— meet at Community United fading but still clearly vIsible. 	2609 Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 

	

music - written by members, 	
Methodist Quinch-Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday of 

	

PH. 322-9353 	
by students in the school's 	

the month—luntheon—Reservationj necessary. 	 -- — 	 -- 	 --- 	- composition claases or by the 

	

_________________________________ 	
FABRIC 

2700W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	. SaflfOrd 	 music faculty. 	 Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club— Grant Chapel A.M.E. 	

faJrltic CENTERS fabi'lIle 

_________________________________________________ 
QwrchOvledo—,neet 3rd Monday of the month at 4 P.M. 

50+ Club— 7th Day Adventist Church—Forest City—meet 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 - 
mostiyon the 1st Mondsyof themcoth-6:30p.M. 	 - 

	

Announcing' 	
50 Club- All Souls Catholic Church—Sanford--meet 

The Natura lizer Week Winners! 	suiorti Senior Citizens Club- Sanford Civic Center-meet 
every other Tuesday of the month at 9:30A.M. 	

CR E P E ST I TC H 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month-noon. 
South Seminole Senior Citizens Club- meet lit Thursday of EACH WINNER WILL RECEIVE 1 PAIR OF 	 the month at 1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan Bldg.—Rt. 436-320 W. NATURALIZERS OF HER CHOICE. 	

Semoran alvd.AmeS ngs-3rdmursdayof the monthat 	
DOU BLE K N IT 

the Women's Club-Ovenbrook Drive-Casselberry. 
Mildred Peters 	Marilyn Morgenstern 	Mrs. C. B. Jones 	Thirty-Niners Club- meets Sti. Peter & Paul-4)o1de,woj-.- 	- 
109 Sunset Drive 	 206 E. 19th St. 	 512 Hickory Ave. 	1st Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 	 = 

Village Club— St. John's Village—Fern Park—meet lit 	
60" WIDE MACHINE WASH AND DRY Thursday & 3rd Thwsday-7:30 P.M. 	 - 

	

You Too Can Be A Winner If You 	
'THIS ISAN ALL TIME FAVORITE WITII 675 Shepard Road-4th Frlday-10:30 AM. 	

EVERYONE WHOSEWS. THERE IS NO LIMITTO Wear The Shoe With The Beautiful Fit 	 '0 At ResTtS& Andrews Presbyttijan QlUrcb-9933 	
WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH THIS FABRIC. 	

88 
Bear Lake Road-Forest Qty-id Thursday of the month 1:00 	 MANY COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM. P.M. 	 - 

- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Oct. 10, 1974-7B 

Want Ads Don't Cost 
WANT AD 	

s 	t.ost and Found 	30 	Aoartments Rent 
Unfurnlshed 

I1!ADU ATII1kI 	 -. FRANKLIN ARMS APIS — 
UFJflIII4 U VII 	 3732196 	 1120 Florida Av 

________________ 	 3736450 

DIAL 	- 

Orlando 831-9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 
Department Hours 

1:00A.M.. 5:30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

thruStlmes ....... 4Ocalin 

I times ............. 23c a IIrs 
(si.00M1NIMUM CHARGE) 

The Longer Your Ad RUI1S 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

1 - 

o 	i...niio care 

373 1340 _________________________ 
Mature lady wants to babysit I or 

elderly lady or Child 	References 
One 	or 	7 	bedroom 	tO*nhou% Seminole 322-2611 	_______________ exChanged 371 OilS 

apartments Central heat and ar, - 

Winter Park- 	 _______________ 
In ,Pe 000a ole s&ammerl,me 	its 

great linC to sell something *ith, 
Classified Ad JuSt d'aI 327 2c)1 or 

a 	enclosed 	patio 	Close 	in. 	con 
veflient to everything 	From 5110 
After 6 call 373 7997 

,I 999.1 for a QuiCk results ad - 	- . 	Exceptionally large 7 bedrooms, 	I 

Will baby sit, your home or mine, bath, 	fully 	equipped 	kitchen. 
day or nigh?. Mrs. Jane Bragg. 117 carp.. drapes 	73 9033 
w. 34'd St.. Sanford, 

___________--- - 

Sanford, 	1st 	floor, 	2 	Bedrooms, 
kitchen equipped, air and heat 

9 	Good Things to Eat 
5135. Call owner Deltona (305) 571 
1062. 

Tcn,to, 	IrIs 	c,r,. 	I,.. t,, 	i.rn,,.,. tl,;l. 	n;rf,v..r,jt 

thrul5limes ....... 3ocalln ______________________ 

3 Lines Minimum 	_______________________ 

produce Deeg Patch - 

market, Do'llrach Rd , Sat 5 

OCEAN SHRIMP 
t RF I hoi-rdtI,very SSavej 

Pleas. call 305130 c.oa 

Farm fresh p'Oduce daily Vine, 
tonla'm)'S. s.o co i-o' I-'e'v ij.i 
i 	. , c,f I 

II 	Instructions 

- a ......--'n" --'.- r" .........- 

a 	FurniShed or unturn'thed 60' 
in 	s*mmr.r.q ,,00i 1220 5 OrIano 

,.._ ,,s .i.,fl 

31 	Apartments Rent 

FurnIShed 

or advanced In your home 

want as 

IJIL mccnrijc 
CARPENTRY TRAINING 

Available now at Seminole ,Juni 
College. These full time program 
approved for veterans. Phone 3 
1450. 

1 7 flrdroon' Adult'. onry 
"r-" P,,'r, rr i' :.' 

Park AArruCP.Gb,tCP,)ii 
- 	 .) Park  Dr,vr ILl .1!6t 

- room. wall to wall carpet, 	r 
conditioned, reasonable rc'it 
Adults, no pets. 322 1110. 

I Bedroom vpstars apartment 
',. 9MS. water furnished Adu!!'. 
only 590 377 7796, after 1. 

I Bedroom furniShed apartmer-
Located IA Lake Mary 

Call 3327241 

Bring 

Results 
Annn.,nr.m,nt. 

Furnished I Bedroom 
Apartment 7)OOMeIIonv,lle 

18 	Help Wanted 

MANAGE P. Oru,' slore rrcrc-c 
New discount drug store. E: 
cellent ompany benefits Salir 
commensurate with experienc 
Reply to Box 557, care of Th 
Evening Herald, P 0. Box ta; 
Sanford, Fla, 37111 	- 

HOUSEKEEPER 
Woman. mature dependable wit: 

own transportation. for house*or 
and care for young man in whet 
chair Call 373399$ after 3 p m 

Breakfast Cook needed. experience 
only, permenent employment 
Apply 9 to 5, Holiday Inn 
Altamonle Springs 

adultS C;.cod location. utt.te- . 
pad By week. Plo deposit )fl 

V 	I 1UR 

2—in Mimoriam 
3-Cemeteries 
4—Personals 
S—Lost and Found 
4—ChIld Car, 
7-Motels . Hotels 

i-Eating Places 
9-Good Things to Eat 

mo—Do It Yourself 
11—Instructions 

Travel & Recreation 

IS—Travel Agencies 
14—Camping.Resorts 
15—Action Sports 

1% IlIW 	S 

7 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT. 5170 
MONTH 3730614 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 

ADULTS, NO PETS 
tilts, 	em 

Full tlmi - Part time - Anyllmf 

Il 	Houses Rent 
Un furnished 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Nice? Bedroom Home For Rent 

refrigeration. Appty in perSo 
Pantry Pride. Zaym  Shoppini 
Center, Hwy. 1742 Norm Chenel 

YYt.IIW t11NULU 
ented a ?use and after Pie paid 
first and last months refit arid 
deposit, he could have bought a 
charming 3 bedroom. 2 bath with 
patio, garage and cer.Ual air. Let 
:Iiff Jordan REALTOR salve your 

qi_ejS...Stm.. ia.....a 	- 

ales Lady to learn the Sing, 
Sewing Mathlne business. Must b 
expert seamtress, 33 Pits., wit 
Wednesdays & Sundays off. $1 
plus commIssin. Neat at 
pearance absolutely esa'ntlai. B 
appointment oidy call Mr. Powel 
323-6141. 

no pets 2621 Elm. Sanford $175. 
security. 121-4954. 

— 111 ILLTA J 

34—Business Opportunities 
2$—Loans 
34—insurance 

Ie,d cash for Christmas? Ambitlo 
1. enthusiasm are all you need 

an Avon Representative. 4M 

____- Rentals 

29—Rooms for Rent 
30—Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 
31—ApartmentiR.nt 

Furnished 
32—Houses Rent Unfurnishe 
33—Houses Rent Furnished 
34—Mobile Homes Rent 
IS—Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 

34-Resort Property 
For Rent 

U-Business Property 
For Rent 

1$—Wanted to Rent 

D..I sac. 

SSEL8ERRY, 3 bedrooms, or. 
close in. $150 mo. $37 Oai or 534 
37It 

arge 2 bedroom duplex. Close to 
school, large yard. $145 ea. per 
month includes continuous cx 
terminating and yard care. $100 
iaCuity. 7735133 or 3227444. 

A challenging opportunity to liv 
and work with youngsters in 
group setting. Excellent s.AJ.r 
and fringe brief Its. Minimum ag 
24, wIth no children at home. Writ 
or call Tcby Tucker, BoyS Ranch 
Fla.. '12040 (near Live Oak. Fla.)-
Tef. 904.112.1501. Night— 904142 
5371, or Jim Brettlogen, Gili 
villa, 513533-5150, night I13-S3 

Bedroom on 4 acres partially 
teared, kitchen equipped. $150 

3 Hoursa Day Polygraph 
T.t O.41t1?.41 I'll 1111 

pedrooms. Deliona—option tø 
xiy, I bedroom. Both include 
lIaised-In potch, air, heat, 
:arpet fully draped. 2nd n'ort gage 
ivallable. Securlty 1 month. 
)wner. 75.347 

IWIflTiflflC W s%Tafl 

0 BR. $150 mo. or buy with $2,000 
k.iwn 3 BIt. Fern Park. 5190 ma. 
i.Iffi ntitkta', 

11.1, IJU CfliNU IN mi ri'jmc. 
322-1624 ouse. Large yard, close to school. 

173 Month Includes 'ontlnuous 
xtermln,atIng aid yard care. 5100 

NATURAIJZER. 
Reg p3.99 YD. 	 Y;. WV 	- W'WW iIIUIU WI,.. 

41—Houses (or Sale 

8th ANNIVERSARY SALE 

Houses Rent FurnIshed 

ford-- Two bedroom ottage. 
hf, near elementary Khool, sISO 
no 131 0111 or 534 375? 

yping & Bookkeeping, in my home, 
needed most urgently. 3223173 
weeday*. St. Rt. 43.1 Winter 
Springs. 

Investment 

O000r tun it ies 

pIca. 7 bedroOm, air COfldif,ane'd. 
dultS preferred 377 6470 or 37) 
IS.' 

Double 
exposure. 

Mobile Homes Rent 

3 Bedroom Mobile Hemp Adult 
Only. No Pets Pr,',ate Lot 

'""" "5'! 4' on S 
e One or lo adults only 540 

12 3265 

Picture yourself in NaturaIizers new pump 
Great combinations of calf and patent 
A beautiful fashion look. With smooth lines, 
higher heel. And - - . all that famous 
Naturalizer comfort. 

wide 2 bedrooms, furnis,h.d, H A. 
150 Monthly. Adults. 372 715.3 
ven1ngs. 

availabie in black or 
burgundy patent & 
calf combinations 

r Coj 
pct. 	C1ter — Mt On 	1O 	't 	S 

60" WId WaSh 	L- 	tIch, F°"ot, i.,, 
t 	

; 

Pri,,1  4ng 	
/ 

/1 
Joy beautiful Wekiva River by 
enting a mobile home at CAMP 
IEMINOLE. No pets. No alcohol 
122-1470. 

Business Property 
For Pnnt 

Matching 
Handbags 
also available 

VVM LI1UUt 

ti or withovt offices on SR .46 at I 
- any sire We are wI'eei;n 

Could Be Where You're Living Now 

With A Few Home Improvements. 
ENLARGE THROUGH ADDITIONS 

ADD CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 
— nfl.. a. ama .s 	 ..... 

57—Moolie tomes '' 	 - 	- 

13-Lots and Acreage Make more money. Wilt pay II per 

14—Farms and Groves cent in?. Good land for coUateral. 
$3,000 for 3 	years. 	Marvin 	P. 

IS—Resort Property Gas.srr'an. (Bonded Mon. Broker) 
Eor Sale 7401 Mohawk Tr, Malt 	Call 445 

I$-.-Inccrtie And 
1542 (74 hrs.) 

Investment Property - 	- 
30 	Apartments Rent 17—R.ai'Estate Wanted 

Unfurnlshed 

3 	Bedroom 	Duplex 
* 	 Personals equipped. 	$140 	Month. 	744 	1. 
___________________________ Church Ave., Longwood, 531 9641. 

ME YOU TROUBLED? Call Toli * *GENEVA GARDENS, * * 
Free, 444 7071 for "We Care"— Single 	story 	studiO, 	1, 	2. 	and 	3 
"Hotllne". Adults or Teens. bedroom 	apartments 	Pool, 
ii', , 	harn.'n 	i 	5?t 	t)arq,n with' rlubhovle. 	carpeting, 	drapes, 

Ic, ui 	,u,i it .iJ ,. 	 'j k'tcPen eouped. central heal a'd 

CII 377 2611 or SI) 99') t 	place air 	.cnthly rentals from $142 SO 

an 327 7090, 1503 W. 25th St , Sant.."d 

___________________- Sandlewood Villas PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 
Call 473 1157 

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

'.ru'ePO Box 13fl 
Sanford, Ftoridi * Un furnished 

Le9al Notice N Lego 	..otice Legal Notice 	 Legai Notice 
L 

FICTITIOUSPiAM! 
Notice I 	hereby given that I am 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, NOTICE OF THE ADOPTION that Instructions to Voters shall b 

wgagej in bu%ness it 421 Boxwood 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. SEMINOLE COUNTY, f-LORIDA. OF RESOLUTION NO. 11*7 as 1011)W1 

Circle. 	Winier 	Springs, 	Seminole 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CASE NO. 74.1512.1 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: to VoterS: 

County, Florida, under the fictitious 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. L I!, HAMILTON. JR. and MAGALI You will take nOtiCe that the city 	It you are in favor of the issuanc 
Civil No. 74-1)00.1 C. HAMILTON. his wIle, "x' Ccmmission of the City ci Sanford, 	of said bonds, Place an 	in th 

name of DRIVE WAY TUNE.UPS. STERLING W. COPEAND and Plaintiffs, Florida, on 	Septe.nbqr 	77, 	space to the left of the words "FOi and that I intend to register saId MILDRED COPELAND, hIs wile. vs. passed and adopted Resolution No. APPROVAL OF BONDS." 
isame with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 

Plaintiffs, NORTH LAKE APARTMENTS 1167, 	provIding 	to 	hold 	a 	bond 	if 	you are not 	in favor of th 
In vs. LIMITED 	PARTNERSHIP, 	• election on November S. 	1974. in Issuanceofsaidbonds.pta(een"x 

accordanc, with the provIsions of ROBERT A. GREENBERG and partnership organli.d and existing words and figures as follows: in the space to the left of the word 
.., the Flc$itIou 	Name St3tute$, 	To. LINDA A. OEENBERG, his wife, under the laws of the State of North "AGAINST 	APPROVAL 	Cl 

Wit: Section 165.09 Florida Statu$es Dfendants, Carolina; SOUTHERN ATLANTIC RESOLUTION NO. 11*7 BONDS." 
1957. NOTICEOFSUIT POOL5,INC.;AJBARFIELDand A RESOLUTION ORDEPING SECTIO, 	6 	The 	City 	Clerk 	i 

5: Thomas F. Galaida TO: Robert A. Greerterg WINSTON 	C. 	BARFIELD, 	d b a AND 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE hereG 	authorized and directed t 
Publish: Oct. 10. 17, 34, 31, 1974 3 Frederick Lane BARFIELD FENCE COMPANY; HOLDING OF A BOND ELECTION have printed on plain white paper 

.DEG66 Scarsdale 	N 	York 10543 CASSELBERRY 	CARPENTRY OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS stjflicient number of the aforesait 
LInda A. Greenberg (MICHAEL 	R. 	BELLMER dba IN 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD. ballots and to deliver them to tn 

FICTITIOUSNAME 3 FrederIck Lane CASSELBERRY 	CARPENTRY); FLORIDA.ONTHEQUESTIONOF appropriate officials 	for absente 
Noticeisherebygiv,fl,hatw,, 

- 	9aQed in businj at 	p 
Scarsdale. New York 10513 CEL.TOPiE CORPORATION: 	S. THE 	ISSUANCE 	OF 	NOT 	EX. voterS and shall also have pIintel 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED GARTNER & CO., INC., a Florida CEEDING 16.500000.00 GENERAL sample 	ballots 	and 	shall deliyi 
1029, 	101 	A West Ift St.. Sanford, that an action to foreclose a mor corporation; 	DEL 	RON 	CON. OBLIGATION 	BONDS OF 	THE themtolheInspectorsandCierkso 
Florida, 	Seminole County, Florida IQIIQI on the following properly In STRUCTION 	(PAUL 	D. CITY: SUCH BOND ELECTION TO or before the date and time lot thi 
under the fiCtiPi 	name of CEN- SsmJnoie County, Florida: DALRYMPLE d-ba DEL RON BE HELD ON NOVEMBER 1, 1974. opening of the polls for such bond 
TRAL FLORIDA ANESTHESIA LOT 20, SHADY OAKS, according CONSTRUCTION); 	CHARLES BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY election 	lot 	the 	voting 	places 	a 

- AND INHALATION 	THERAPY  to the plat thereof as recorded in COMPANY (GEORGE L. MORRIS, COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF wfllCh voting mathines are to b 
ASSOCIATES. 	and 	we 	intend 	to PIat Book 11. page 74, of the Public SR. d b a CHARLES COMPANY); SANFORD. FLORIDA, that: used, and s further authorired am 
register saidnamewith th, Clerk c4 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. EDGEWATER NURSERY AND SECTIOP4 I A bondelectionof the directed 	to 	make 	appropriati 
the Circu,t Court. Seminole County. Florida. GARDEN SUPPLY, a corporation; qualified 	electors 	residing 	in 	the arrangements w,th th, proper of 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	With 	the haS been tiled against you in tht CENTRAL 	FLORIDA 	PUMP & City of Sanford, is hereby called ficlals of Seminole County for ih 
provisions of 	the Fictjlio 	Name  Circuit Court of Seminole County, EQUIT. 	INC. 	SPRING. be held on the 5th day of November, of such voting machines at thi 

7'Statutes. 	ToWs?: 	Section 	54509 Florida, The style of 	the case 	is LOCK SCAFFOLDING OC FLA.. 1971, 	at 	the 	time 	and 	places polling places specified herein an 
Florida Statutes 1917. STERLING W. 	COPELAND and INC., 	a 	corporation; 	ADOBE hereinafter set forth, to determine tohaveprifltedonplainwhitepapei 

5: Walter J. Gardner MILDRED COPELAND, his wile, BUILDING 	CENTERS, 	INC., 	a whether 	or 	not 	the 	issuance 	of and delivered in accordance wilt 
Thomas Richards PlaintIffs, 	vs. 	ROBERT 	A corporation; 	CE 	BUILDING general obligation 	bds 	not 	cx. law the official ballots for use 	I, 

Jack Perce GREENBERG 	and 	LINDA 	A, PRODUCTS; ORLANDO STEEL & ceeding 	in 	the 	aggregate such voting machines. 
James H. Milson, Jr. GREENBERG, 	his 	wife, 	Difin- SUPPLY, 	INC.: 	H & 	EQUIP. 54.500,000.00 shall be approved SECTION 7 	For the purpose 

J Publish: Oct. 3, 10, 17, 21. 1974 daiits, Civil No. 74-1300 B. You are MENT RENTAL, INC.; TLC OF suchquallfledelecsorstof,nanethe terming the result of Said bonc 
DEG 19 require'j to serve a copy of your LAKE 	WALES, 	INC.. 	d-b-a cost 	of 	construt.ting 	or 	acquiring election, 	the 	bonds 	shall 	be 	ap 
________________________ 

— 

written defenses, 	if any, to 	it 	on TOWHSEPID 	LUMBER 	Co., storm dr.inage 	Improvements in proved if a malority of the tota 

HARVEY COULTER. attorney for PENINSULAR 	SUPPLY 	COM. he City. votes cast in the bond election shal 
- NOTICE OF OOP4D ELECTION OF Plaintiff, whoic address i 	P0 	Box PA NY; 	GORMAN 	Co 	OF The bonds proposed to be issued be in favor of the issuance of tPi 

THU QUAL I 	I UD EL IC TOI: 	Ut 1fl-t, 	Uc.rt 	Ct-, 	cri- 	17751, 	.j DA'i'TOUA (iLACII, INC , ,i FIr be pa,'abie frum 	,'J vniorcrn 
THE 	ISSUANCE 	OF 	uoi 	cx. tile the original with 	hi Clerk ci the corporation; 	SUNSTATE 	TENNIS taxes levied without Ismitation as to SECTION 5. Trus rc'soluton shall 
CEEDING 16.100.000.00 GENERAL above styled court onor blore 24th COURTS, 	INC.; 	WHITESIDE rate 	or 	amount 	on 	all 	taxable be published in full isa part of thi 
OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	BY 	THE day of October, 1974; otherwise a APPLIANCES CENTERS, INC.. properly in the City; none of such notice 	of 	such 	bond 	election, 
CITY OF 	SANFORD, FLORIDA. iudgment may be entered against Defendants. bonds shall be iisvect for a longer together with an appropriate cap 
ON P4OvEMB( 	5, 197i. you tot the relief demanded In te MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE term thin forty (10) years and no Non n such form as the CIty Clerk 

PICTICE 	IS 	HERE BY 	GIVEN complaint. NOTICE OF ACTION bond shall bear interest 	t 	rate or shall 	determine, 	in 	the 	EvenIss 
THAT A BOND ELECTION WILL r WiTNES5myhandandthesealot TO: NORTH LAKE APARTMENTS ratesexceeding the maximum legal Hetald. a newspaper published end 

in BE HELD ON THE STH DAY OF Said court on September 33rd. 1971. LIMITED 	PARTNERSHIP, 	a rateof,nt,restatthetimeofth,sale o4 general circulation 	the City of 
November. 	1971. 	in 	the 	City 	of (Seal) partnership organized and existing of the bonds. .anlorci, once each we,4 for four (1) 
Sanford, Florida, for the purpose of Arthur H. Beck*lth, Jr., under the laws of th. State of North cECTI0N 2. 	The bond election consecutive 	weeks, 	the 	first 
determining 	whether 	general Clerk Carolina provided for in Section 1 shall be publication tobe not less than thirty 
obligation bonds of the City shall be By: Joy Stokes Ge'eral Partners: held at the same time and places as (30) days prior to the date of SuCh 

- 	issued 	in 	an 	aggregate 	principal Deputy Clerk EDGAR H. THOMAS theceneralelectionbutshallb,held bond election. 
amount 	of 	not 	exceeding Publish: Sept 	26, Oct. 3. 10, Il. 1971 2075 Stonebridge Lane and conducted as a separate bond SECTION 9. In the event ti_at any 
16.500.00000, 	b,,ring 	interest 	at DEF " Charlotte, North Carolina election. 	Only 	qualified 	electors Word, phrase, clause. sentence or 
Such rate or rates, not exceeding the _______________________________ shail be permitted to vote In the paragraph hereof shall be hefi in 

maximum legal rate of interest at JESSE M. WALLER bondetecliofl provided for in Section valid by any court of competent 
the time of the sale thereof, and 5. 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR lIDS 1733 Beltin Drive I hereof, iurisdictlon, such holding shall not 

maturing no? later than forty (40) PUBLIC NOTICE iS hereby given Charlotte, North Carolina All qualified electors shall submit .ffect 	any 	other 	word, 	clause, 
years from the date of the bonds, for that 	Sealed 	Proposals 	will 	be Proof by affidavit macic before the phrase. 	sentence 	or 	paragr.,ph 
the purpose of construct,ng storm received by thC City of Casselberry, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED inspectors 	that 	they are qualified hereof 

drainage Improvements in the City, Florida, at lhe City Hall until 7:30 'hat 	the 	above 	named 	Plaintltfs electors 	residing 	in 	the 	CIty. SECTION 	10. 	All 	resolutions in 
as described in Resolution No 	1167 p m. local time on Octobir 2$. 1971. have InStituted suit against you in 

Qualified electors who vote by ab- 

affidavIt 	made 	before 	a 	notary 

conflict 	or 	inconsistent 	herewth' 
of the City adopted on the 27th day of for the furnishing only of a standby the Circuit Court, Seminole County. sentee ballot shall submit proof by hereby 	are 	repealed, 	Insofar 	as 
September, 	1971, 	which 	such generator 	set 	and dieSel 	fuel oil Florida, being Civil Action No. 74 

there is COnIiict or inconsistency 
I 	Resolution is published in lull t,efow storage tank 	In 	accordance with 1357-1. In the nature of a Mortgage 

public or othr person authorIzed to 

The polls will be open at the votIng 

SECTION 11. This resolution Shall 
- 	as a part of this Notice. Specifications 	and 	Procedural Foreclosure 	on that 	certain 	real take oaths under Florida law. take cIted upon Its becoming a law. 

The polls will be open at the voting Documents prepared by Clark, 

HId. Bid prices shall include 	ne off 

poprty herein described, Said land 
PASSED AND ADOPTED thi$ 

places on the day of the bond dec. DIet: and Associates.Engineers, Situate, lying and being in Seminole 
places for said bond election horn 27th day of September, AD., 1971, 

$
tion from seven o'clock A.M. until County, Florida, to-wit: 

seven 	oclock 	AM. 	until 	seven 5 	Lee P. Moore 

seveno'clock P M.onthesameday, 

4 	in the s-aid electiàn. all as provided 

ioadingofequlpmenlatth.Sitetob, A tract of land In the NE 	of o'clock P.M. on the same day. 
andonlyqualiliedele'cto 	may vote designated by the Owner. 54tlon 	73, 	Township 	21 	Sth, SECTION 3. The places of voting Attest: 

PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE Range 29 East, being more par. 
Ilcularly 	described 	as 	follows: 

and the Inspectors and Clerks for S 	H N. Tamm. Jr 
in Resolution No, 	1167 adopted on 

full btlow as a part of this Notice. 

PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 

Commence at the S '. corner of said 

the 	polling 	places 	for 	the 	bond 

br 	such 	bond 	election, 	are 	as 

City Clerk 

Septtmber 77. 1974, and published in ALOUD 	immediately after 	the election, who are hereby appointed 5: John G. Morris 

expiration of th. time established NE 	thence proceed N 00 detits 
5: Julian L. Stenstrom 

The City of above for receipt of Proposals. 73' 05" E. for 33303 feet 	thence 
bollows: 5: Gordon Meyer 

As the City Sanford, Florida 
By. 5: Lee P. Moore 

SPECIF ICAT IONS 	AND 
PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS 

proceedNS9d.9re,s53'0$W,for 
Polling Places 
Precinctl —Churchof God,aOI w, Commissionof the 

Mayor SpecIfIcatIons and Procedural 
1313.56 feet; thence proceed N 00 City of Sanford, 

ATTEST: Documents may be obtained upon 
degrees IS' 3"  1, for 743.11 feet tO Clerk. Peter J. Bukur; Inspectors, Florida. 

S: H N. Tamm, Jr. application at the office of Clark. 
the 	point 	of 	beginnIng; 	thence 
proceed S 67 degrees 07' 55" 1. for 

Martha 	B. 	Azarello, 	Ethel 	K. Publish: Oct. 3. 10, 17, 21, 1911 
CIty Clerk Diet: and AssociatesEngineera, 337.15 feet; 	thence proceed 	S 	It 

Peurifoy, Hazel Alexander DEG-71 
Publish: Oct. 3, tO. Il. 24, 1971 Inc.. 300 West Futton Strict, P.O. degrees to' OS" C. for 155.67 feet to. 

Preci 	ti - Sanford Civic Center IN THE CIRUIT COURT OF THE 
DEG 70 
________________________ 

Drawer 	1976, 	Sanford, 	FlorIda, point on a circular curve whih is 
Clerk, 	Hortense W. 	Rournillit; 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
377)1,uponthepaymentoa deposit 
ci $I0OOpsrset. The ueposit halI be 

concave to the Northwesti thence 

having as its etaments a radius of 

Inspectors Annette 	LaIng, 
Raymond R. Schmitt, Lucille N. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO in caSh, or check drawn payabl, to proceed along the arc of said curve, Pearson COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME Clark. 	Diet: 	and 	Associates. s — 	 County 
In re: the Marriage of 

Engineers, u1 
9.41,00 feet a central angle of 03 AgriCenter JAMES A 	FEPISKE. HUSBAND, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN flsaf 
OWNER'S RIOHIS RESERVED degrees 06' 3O' for 51.14 feet to the Clerk. 	Mildred 	Llnd: 	inspectors, PETITIONER. 

the 	undersigned. 	Colonial 	Stores 
Incorporated, 	a 	corporation - The Owner cicerves the right to po 	of reverse curvature to a 

circular 	curve concave 	to 	the 
Ruth N. Carter. Alice Livingston. AND 

BONNIE I FENSKE, WIFE. 
and existing under the 

,

organized rel,ct any or all Proposals and t' 
waive 	any 	informalIty 	or Southeast;thencepiodeedalongthe 

arc of said curve, having as its 

Edna Priest 
PrechtctI9—SemII,IlHigpjdIool RESPONDENT. 

laws of the State of Virginia, with t 
Gym AMENDED 

princIpal 	office 	and 	place 	of technicality in any Proposal In the 
,nterest of the Owner, elements a radIus of 1219.00 feet a Clerk, Georgia Chorpening. 	In- NOTICE OF ACTION 

business 	being 	located 	at 	nsi 
Sylvan Road, East Point. Georgia, AWARDING OF (ONTRACT central angIe of 05 degrees 53' 	"• 

for 133.33 feet to the point ci reverse 
specters Mary 0. 	Ethel 1. TO: Bonnie I 	Fenske 

C 0 Roger B. Jacobs, Esquire 
and also being duly authorized to Bidders may submit a Proal 

for construction of either the 175 KW curvature to a circular curve con 
Carver, Elijabeth Graham 
Precinct 2$ - Idyllwllde School Suite 315. 2 3 1 

transact business in the 	State of 
Florid) 	w,th 	its 	Jacksonville. 

located at 3201 	Beach 	Boulevard. 

or ISO KW Auxiliary Generator Sets cave 	to 	the 	Northwest: 	thence 
proceed along the arc of said curve. 

Clerk, 	Daisey 	Dowell: 	Inspectors, Loyoia Bulding 
New Orleans. Lcussana 70112 

Florida. 	Division 	office 	being or both. Contracts may be awarded 
101' either one or both of the tWO having as its elements a radius of 

Louise 	Knowles. 	Connie 	Brown, 
DorIs 	Haniman, 	Lucille 	Brown. YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

teens and related work. 12*1.00 feet anda central angle of C'S Louise Hartock, Dorothy Holien- Amended Petition for Dissolution of 
Jacksonville, 	Florida, 	32207, 	put- 

Dated: September 24th. 1974 degreesSs' 33". for 130.43 feet, to the beck Marriage has been filed against you 
"Fictitious suant 	to 	the 	 Name 

of Florida, 1911, as amended, also 

(SEAL point of tangency; thence proceed N Precinct 21 - Jaycee Information and there is a demand in such 

Statute", 

being Chapter 2095), Laws 
DY' Bill 5. Grier O2degree521'01"E,forl3.7ofeetto moth Amended Petition that the Court 

Mayor the Point of curvature oh a circular Clock. 	Florence 	Lossing: 	in. award your husband JAMES A. 
SectIon 	$65.09, 	Florida 

Attest: curve concave to the Southwest; 

curve, having as its elements a 

spectors, Alice Nordgren, Virginia FENSKE the following described 

I

being 
Statutes, intends to register with the 

of the Circuit Court in and .Clerk Mary W, Haw1ho'e thenceproceed along the arc of said Gordy, 	Georgia 	Price. 	OlIve 	T. property. 

for Seminole County, Florida, upon Ciy Clerk Pierce. Patricia A. McClure, Mary (al All tangible personal property 

receipt of proof of publication 	i this Publish: Oct. 7. 1G. 1974 radius of 2.3.00 feet and a central 
angle of 91 degrees 21' 30". for 39.91 

Robinson in your husband's possession at your 
marital 	residence at 	173 	Tollgate 

Notice 	the fictitious name. to-wit. DIG 13 	 -- 
feel to the point of compound cur. 

PrecInct 21 - Sanford Civic Center 
Clerk, Howard Cushing; inspectors, Trait, Longwood. Florida, including 

BIG STAR FOOD under which name NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE vaturetoacircutarcurveconcaveto 

the arc of said curve, having as its 

Lida Stine. W 	B 	Jessup, J 	Hugh fivebedroomnfurnituresuites.dining 
the undersigned corporation 	5 PIOTICEISHEREBYGIVEPIth.t theSouthwest, thenceproceedalong Trutuck, Clara Edge, Ruby Hem- room 	furniture 	Set, 	living 	room 
engaged in business, or intends tO by virtue of that 	certain Writ of merle, Minnie R. Strickland furn.ture set, family room furniture 
engage in businesS, in the City Execution Issued out of and under elemenlsaradiusoftivpOfeetanda Precinct 27—Sanford Civic Center set, game room furnIture, dry bar, 
Fern 	Park, 	Seminole 	County, the seal of the County Court 	of central angle of 01 degrees 23' 13", Clerk, Virginia 	Armstrong: 	In- miscellar.eous items of furniture not 
Florida, or its environs. Seminole County, Florida, upon a for 21 2lfee? tea point onsaid curve, specters, 	Dorothy 	Ganas, 	Shirley included above, lawn chaics, Wards 

Thi 	party 	Interested 	in 	said 

Its interest are as follows: 

final 	ludgment 	rendered 	In 	the said point bearing N 00 degrees 23' McCaskilf, 	Betty 	Toll, 	Martha Color 	1.V 	Wards 	Stereo. J. 	C. 
builnessenlerprlaeandthe extent Of aforesaid court on the 14th day of 44"Wfromthecenterofsaidci,rve; Raborn, 	B. 	C. 	Conklin, 	Kitty 	A. Pesv,ey B'ack & White TV., tools, 

AprIl, AD. 1974, in that certain case thence procecd N 00 degrees 73' 44" Lawrence hardware, dishes, and china, flat- 
PARTY: COLONIAL STORES entitled, Ply World Corporation, a W,for3SQOfeet to. point on a Curve Precinct3l —Citysi Sanford Utility ware, Wards Washer. Wards Dryer. 
INCORPORATED — 	INTER- c.orpurat 	Plaintiff, 	vs. SoutHern concave to the Southeast; thence 

havIng as ti elements a radius of 

Building linent. original paintings. 	origindi 
1ST 	00 PER CENT Star 	Manufacturing 	Inc., 	a 	Fla. proceed  along the arc of Said curve, Clerk, 	Charlotte 	N. 	Smith; 	In. sculpture, 	miscellaneous 	other 

: 	 Dated at 	Jacksonville. 	Duval corporation. 	Defendant, 	which 

delIvered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 

spc$ors, 	Ethel 	Riser. 	Mae 	B- household furnishings and items 
Ccs,nty, 	Florida, thIs 	75th 	day 01 aforesaid Writ of Execution 	was I01100teetandacentralangleofO2 Sheppard, Ruth Sweeny Ib) 	1971 Continental automobile, 
September, 1971. 

COLONIAL STORES degrees 51' 45". for 3066 fee' to th Precinct $ - Portable, 	Sanford ID Plo. IYS9A$$2S$3. 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	and 	I point of reverse curvature to a curve Middle School 1971 Porsche automobile, ID No. 

INCORPORATED have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following concave to the Southeast, 	thence 

having as its elements a radius of 

Clerk, 	Grace 	Brewer,- 	Inspectors, 171790115$ 
120) Beach Boulevard described 	property 	owned 	by prccetd  along the arc of said curve, Attic B, Houston, Sorrells. William UI 	The real 	properly and all 
Jacksonville. Florida 32207 Southern Star Manufacturing, Inc., Taylor, Vera Mcfayden structures located thereoion known 

Publish Sept 	268. Oct. 3, 10, 17, 1971 said 	property 	being 	located 	in 

particularly described as 	follows: 

91600 feet and a central angle of 10 Precinct 37 - Sanora Club House as 	123 	Tollgate 	Trail. 	LongAood, 
DI Fill Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	more degrees 1$' 55", for 11737 feet to a Clerk, 	Joyce Kneale Dowten; 	in Florida, 	more 	particularly 

point 	on 	Said 	curve: 	said 	point spectors, Christine Ricker. Maurice described as Lot 17 in Block 'A" of 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	ac 
All 	the 	furniture, 	furnishings, bearing S 07 degrees SO' SI" I from Oritt, Hoyt McPherson, Mary N. THE 	MEADOWS 	UNIT 	NO 	1, 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS fixturts, 	Inventory, 	stock-in-trade, tfe center of said curve; 	thence McPherson, Mae Burnell Lemons, 
NAME STATUTE motor vehicles and anyaridaltother proceed N 77 degrees 32' 0S 	I. for Justine H Lee cording to the Plat thereof recorded 

( 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. goods 	located 	at 	431 	Piumosa, 29561 feet; 	thence proceed 	N 	It Precinct 43 - 	Ridgewood Arms inPIatBooklSpages4oancj6lof the 
Notice Is hereby given that the Casselberry. Inventory and further degrees 53' 01" W. for $34.67 feet; Apartments Public Records of Se.ninoie County. 

underslqned. 	pursuant 	to 	the information available from the Civil thence proceed 500 degrees 1$' 29" Clerk, 	Jonnie 	Elam; 	Inspectors, ida 

4 	"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter Division of 	the 	Seminole 	County W, ho' 	51100 feet to the point of 

Contaning: 9749 acres. 

Amy Henson, Minnie Smith, Erma It) PromIssory notetrom Bernard 
543 09, FlorIda Statute, will register Sheriff's Department. beginning. Thorp, 	Patricia 	Foster, 	Frances KlotZ 
witP,theClerkoflheCircuitCourt,ln and the undersigned as Sheriff of Peterson. Bernice Chada Id) Twenty five units 01 Franklin 
and for Seminole County, Florida. SamlnoleCounty. Florida, willat 1): You are commanded to file your SECTION 	1. 	VOIinq 	machines Capital Corporation stock 

') 	upon 	receIpt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

	

of this notice, 	the fic publIcation 
AM 	on the 15th day of October, 
A.0 	1,71, 

written defenses to said Complaint shall be used at said bond etection () Cash 
YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a offer for sate and sell to to 	Foreclose 	Mortgage 	with 	the and the form of ballot to be used in 

titlous 	name, 	to-wit; 	WICKS 	'N' 

engage In busIness at 115 Altamonte 

the hiohest bidder, for cash. subject Cleckoftheabove-named Court, and Said bond election shill be in sub COPt of your written defenses to the 
STICKS under whch we expect to to any and all exIsting leins, at the to 	serve 	a 	copy 	thereof 	upon  starttially the fotlow;ng form Amended Petition. if any 	ou hive, 

Front (West) Door of the Seminole ADAMS, OILMAN & COOPER. P.O. on 	the 	Petitioners 	Attorney 
- 	,&aIl 	In 	the 	City 	of 	Altemonte County 	Courthouse In 	Sanford, Drawer U, Winter Park, Florida OFFICIAL bALLOT HARVEY N ALPER of the Law 

Springs, Florida. 

business enterprise is as follows: 

Florida, the above descrIbed per 32719, Attorneys for Plaintiffs, on or CITY OF SANFORD. Otf ices of Alper and Wack. 616 East 
That the party Interested ii said sonal property before the 75th day of October. 1971 FLORIDA mnran 	Boulevard, 	Suite 	701, 

That said sale is being made to WITNESS my hand and seal of the BOND ELECTION - Altamonte Springs. 	iorida 32101. on 

MOM., INC. 	 satisfy the terms of said Writ of Court at Sartor,. Seminole County. NOVEMBER 5, 1974 or before October 17th, 1974. and tile 
By: Robert J. Methven, Execution Florida. thl 	20th day of September, the orioinal  thereof *ith the Clerk of 

Pres .Jetin E. 	Polk, 1974. SnaIl the City ot Santorø issue not this Court either bctore service on 

Carol D. Bixby, Sheriff (Seall exceeding 54,500,000.00 principal Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	'm 
Sec. Seminole County, Florida Arthur H. 	Beckv.ilh, .11'. amount of general obligation bonds nCdla?ely 	thereafter, 	otherwise 	a 

Dated at Sanford, Seminole County, 	Publish: Sept. U, Oct 3, ID, I?, 1974 Clerk ot the C'rcult Court of the City bearing interest at default will be entered against you 
- 	 Florida, 1971 	 DEF 137 

- - 	PublIsh: Oct. 10. 17, 31, 31, 974 
By; Elaine RlCharde exceeding the maximum legal rate for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 

Deputy Clerk of interest at the time of the sate of Amended Petition. 

010-67 W. Stewart Oilman the bonds, maturing not later than WITPlESSlTyhandandthesNIof 
INVITATION TO lID 

Adams, Oilman & Cooper forty (40) years from the date ci this 	Court 	this 	16th 	day 	of 	Sep 
________________________-- 	 THIS IS All INVITATiON TO BID 

- ......... 	 .. 	- 	- 1'O 	0rwnr ii S5L'arCe thereof, pOyabl 	lrcim ad tenber. 	1971 100 Pc?. Cotton. Sanfordized 
Machine Wash.Dry 

M 	/ 	40" Wide - Ideal For 

___ 	 Those Mod Shirfiand Biousei 
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I, 1 	Al 

Want AdsAre

__._________ - ___ 
	"BuyeH 

___ 

__ - 	........-ft -_ __ --- 
41 	Houses for Sal. 	IT 	Houses forSale 	41 	Houses for Sale 

SUNLAND 	
* * * Deltona * * * * I Commercial Propertle 

Homes, Lots 
7 3. Pct Iderest Rats 

We 	have several nice ho meS GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	
And 

.i'ahIe in the Sunland area 	SEED NO MONEY DOWN 	 Acreage 
pfiCNi in the 705 3 and i bedroom hones. I': to 7 	JOHN kRIDER. ASSOC 

b,tns priced from $77.150 
to W. Garnett White 

	

INVESTMENT 	sis.icn on large wooded tot Seller 
pys all cloSing cost VA, FHA. 

'Qfor 0ON1 business or flV(St 	conventional loans 	Builder. 	Broker, 107W Ccmmerclal 
rnent' Ask US about our llStsng5 on 	Dellona, 904 199 2790 OrlandO. 	 Sanford. 377 if) 
D(OPt'M it this area 

16S 173 1336 
MOSSIE C. BATEMA 

	

COUNTY 
	

Stem 	Sez! 	 in Fbi 
3 Bedroom. 7 bath, SOul )Ifl mobile ____________________________ 

horn, on S tree shaded acre's 	W15f investment beats a 

Terms lifetime of loll- 	 Hartman Realty, Inc. 

	

S UNDER $70 DOM 	 ç1? "i3 The Grea ter Mall 

	

POOL 	 neorooms near hospit*i. 512.5(5) 	tEALTO5. 	Sf'lb(Iry 930 l6 
'3 Brooms on 3+. acres. 515(5)0 

3 	drnc.ri.'+ family room. Screened 3 fl'fn 	y 	 TAF F ER REALTY 
Patio. central heal, air, 526.005) 	HOMESS)O,000 to $aO,000 	 1100 C 35th St 
sith lef ms 	 3 Bearooms. Vii baths, i'. acres. 	 377 665S 

5)3 0(30 
3 Bedroom brick, I acre, 5)5.000 	 lIur FMAPI REAL FY 

3 Bedrooms 	5)1200  Al Pell. Jenny Clark.'Ass 

t 4 t1ei1roOrns 2 Story. pool $39600 	1 $127 ItS) Day, (v Pay on 

	

HOMES 140,000 and UP 	Woodmere- 3bdrm.. 1 bath. come 
fledroorn, 1 acre plus pool anc 	$19300 	Will consde 

6J ps,awat ia Ave at 1/ ç7 
., ... 	, 13 01 	 barn. 144,900 	 reasonable 	offer. 	Term 

i Bedrooms.. Mayfair, ayfair, $17.C)0 	arranged. Owner. 32227$') 
3 Bedrooms, 7 pluS acres . U&000 _______________________________ 	

3 Bedroom. 7 bath house. Hlddei 
Stemper Realty 	 LaI. 	like 	small dowi 

a 	

:. 	 put the car in the garage Wit 	 Central larida 	
assume VA morigege, S'4 pct 

r " longer neCded 'lrms with a 	MULTIPLE LISTINGREAI 	
Owner. Ph 377 7775. 

'tied t3 in The' Evening 373 499) 	 1919% 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY uerltd Dial 377 2611 or 511 99$) to i77 7371 37 1196 337 15*1 

r'' r yt4 S 
322 Ilti 373 1959 	 BROKERS 

lh(' Time 1Sted Firm 

ye On The 
__ 

Want Ads I 
?aII Youl 

- 	41 	Holises for Sale 

0. IDYLLWILDE--ALDEAN DR 
50. 

I Bedroom, 2 bath, central heat an 
r. 	air. Double garage. Dishwashe 
t 	and dlSpo%al. House in In 

1 	maculate Condition. Manicure ' 	landscaping, Includes large bac 
yard with many citrus tree 
$36,500. Call Ron Hendersor 
Assoc., $303500. After hours 93i 
M. 

ll 
Roberts & Gilman 

830 5500 
Inc 	Realtors 	L.ongw, 

'' 
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~* 
f You Have An Eye For Value 

55 	Boats &Marine 

Equipment 
80 	Autos for Sale 

173 Continental Mark IV. Loaded, 
local one owner. Safe guard plan. 
17,000 miles. All Continental 
features including leather In-
terior, Extra Sha'p. Priced to sell 

Jfl 49*1. Dealer, 

1959 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 
rebuilt. New transmission Best 
offer. 323-1371, 

inders 'I( 
- 	 1 

41 	Houses for Sale 

2 bedroom, family room, feoc 
carpet, low down. Only $16,1 
Acre Realty, REALTOR, 373 7 

4 Bedrooms, Wt baths. Fully ca 
peted, utilities room, carpoi 
central heat. 519.500; $600 dOwi 
$14317 month, principal and I 
tect, Kuip Realty. 377 2333. 

"Get 'Em While 

N
* 	

They're Hot!  " * 

Ne, hou%CS in a rural area No do vo 
- 	 rtv nif'rit riont'iIy payments lei 

'han rent 6overn,nent ubS,ttit 
to u ;lIltCtl Liu erS Call ?o 
you gui'. ly'' 

M UNSWORIH REALTY 
901W lit St 

373 6061, 3 7 05)7, 37-2 9320 

NO DOW PAYMENT 
I Your new custom home an ,i tot 

os,.r Clinice 

2 Adults 1$ thru retirement 

3 Families or singles 

i I Possible SubscI 1 	- t i  

ncntS 

S Contact us; you may qualify 

JOHNNY WALKER 
r,(PIERAI CONTRACTOR 

PEAL ESTATE. INC 
327 A457 	3771111 	377 7171 

80 	Autosfo..rSale 	80 	Autos for rSate 

173 Celica ST. Iron* disc brakes. 1 1972 Mercury Capri. $150 oown take 
speed, 21,000 miles. Sacrifice, 	over payments 515 Month Good 
1923 firm 321 1141, 9 30 to S. 	conditico 377 372? 

IF- 9" F ,,. (~ Trri P 

80 	Autos for Sale 

1971 FIrebird Good Condition 
Fully Equipped. One Owner 

322512) 

1973 PLYMOUTH 1300 
ND TAKE OVER PAYMENTS 

17767S4 
-- 

1966 Mustang convertible. New tires, 
tag and brakes. $100. 373.7024 or 
see at M&M Motor Parts 

1973 MG Midget, blue, 11,000 miles 
$300 and take over payments 

322-7033 

1977 LTD Brougham. 2 door, full 
power, 21.000 miles. Extra sharp 
condition. Split seats and tem-
perature control. 322-414. Dealer, 

75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

FALL SPECIAL: Air conditioners, 
Generators. Awnings, Automotive 
service & repairs, Floyd Flowers, 
Southern RV Servic, 373 9020. 

Jayco pop-up trailer. Sleeps 4, stove, 
Ice box, canopy. Excellent con. 
dillon. Last ad. 5550. 323-9033. 

55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

S"zHP JOHNSON 
KICKER WITH TANK 

372-6739. 

59 	Musical Merchandise 

Sensational Bargains 

Everything greatly reduced, 
example: 11054 11' Bass boat, 
1495: G,zlvanized $263 trailers, 
11*3; Dependable 5195 33 HP 
motors, $3.50. Many others, terms. 

POISSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 1792 

372-596) 

* Mustang City * 
$50 Down 

ts';llti (.00fl cPrriII 

Buys • Any - Car 

1963 Muslanp, autmoatic, power 
steering, factory air. Local. Sharp 
car. 

1973 Volkswagen Super Bug, I 1971 Toyota Land CruIser, automatic 
owner, immaculate, 	 worn hubs. Good conditIon. 12400. 

IT 97',atta11o 	 61 	1415

.1. 	 . 

MIS?)?. 
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Sale 1. 

.. On 1974s ' 	 .. 

. Central Florida's First Dealer e. 

... H... ONDA of ORLANDO :- -.1 

	

1802 Edgewater 	Orlando 	841-864J 
+ - 

1-4 to Princeton, West to Edgewater, Left 4 Blocks 

HUNTING SPECIALS 
1971 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 

4-Wheel Drive Station Wagon 
Low Mileage, 1-Owner 

'3195 
DO-IT-YOURSELF-CAM PINGSPECIAL 

1969 GMC STEP VAN. 
'6 Cyl. Engine, 4Speed Trans. 

'1095 

NEW TOYOTA TRADE-INS 

'73 FIAT CONVERTIBLE 
Beautiful Orange, Radio, 4-Sp., $1995 
Economical 

'72 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 
AC, AT, Radio, PS, PB, 1-Owner 12495 

ell 
L . 	 • • 

 6 
, I 	 C I 

p p - p 

FOR SALE! 

ALUMINUM 

SHEETS 

uSED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

25 C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON-RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

	

'--:- 	'---' 	 - .. - - -- 	 - . .-. - --- ----------.. --: _.. 	'.': - - _" -'-- 	:----': '--'-" ---- '::'e-'--- 

Friendly Classified Gal 
,___ I loa,

_

I *

_ 

Keep Your

I - _____ - - 	 I 
- 	 . 	 . 	--- --- --- 

1'1#, 1* 

-- 	16 	Income and 	 Household Goods 	54 	GarageRummage  

- 

	

investment Property 	 . 	 ____________ 	 S5 	Boats & Marine 
- 	 Dining room table and chaIrs, 	

' 	 Equipment 
Fla. room couch that makes , bed

, Junk Sale: Sat., 10-6. King site  ,1192, 
d 	Downtown EoIa Area- 2 yr. young, 	 coffee table. $5, 

	 walnut bedroom suite. FrigIdaIre 	 Accessory Bargains 
S unit apartment building. Each 	Lake Mary a 	- + 	refrigerator separate freezer, 
unit haS 2 bedrooms, living, 	- - - + - _- --- 	 excellent condition. Odds and 	 Gas tanks 12 & 1$ gals; aluminum 

d 	dining, all appliances Included In 	 a 	 ends. 109 Lake Dot Dr., 373-7109. 	 windows, various sizes; vinyl 
kitchen. Excellent owner I man. 	52 	App liances 	

,, 	Cushions, bench seats. Helm 
clog available. Ideal rental area

-r 	smant chairs, vinyl tops, misc. 
, 	near downtown offices and Lake 	Ranoes. Itotpoinl and TaPPefl. Garage Sale: Fri., Sat., Sun. 	 hardware. Saturday, Oc,. 12, 9 

i. 	Eola. EVEREST REALTY, INC., 	priced riqht. Financing available 	ClothIng, household items, and 	 £.fli. to 2 p.m. 

REALTORS, 626 O11011. After hourS 	with no down payment Dick'S 	Misc. 314 Tollgate Trail in the 

call Loyal Walley, Salesman, 295- 	Appliances 377 7655 	 Woodlands, Longwood or Phone 	 . 	 COB IA BOAT CO. 
4110. 	 - - 	 $341209. 	 1. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 Silver Lake Road 

__________________________ 	service, used machines. 	 Clearing out greenhouse plants 
- 	 Sanford, Fla 

-- 	' 	 - 	
- MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730*97 	clothes, disheS, depression glass, 

1 	50 	Miscell.lrtPous 	 - 	misc. Cheap. 107 Garrison Dr., 

For 
-- 	 Fri. Sat. Sun. 

- 	 rOr Sale 	53 	TV. Radio-Stereo 
ii 	 ___________ 

. 	Carport 	Sale: 	Set.-Sun. 
" 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Early American Zenith Con.'ole 	Miscellaneous, odds and ends. 	- 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 Color TV, excellent condition. 	Everything in good condition. 103 
311 315 E. First St. 	 $115 931 odI?. 	 Parkvlew Dr., Suntand Estates. 

- 	MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 1792 Open Sat. & Sun 95 

131-2920 	 - 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 	 . 	-' 	 ' 	- 
74"x44".$6SO EACH l /'I44I4* 

gf r' 

	

NOLL'S IN CASSELUERRY 	
P4 II( 	

G

ai 
Dinette, 134.30; chest of drawers, 	

-
P4 	

- ''"t 
5)7.95; couch, 512.95; baby bed, 	 - 	- 	' 	 ' 4, 
$19.50, DI.) Curiosity Shop, 1301- 	+ 	 - - .. 	,, - 	- 	

- cd 

W. lst St. 	 - 	- 	- 
New 26" girl's 3 speed bicycle.  
Generator light. loll light and 
basket. W. 12 diamond *hilt gold 	j Opening Soon 
wedding ring, 	 L 	 1 

One oil furnace 112,000 BTU plus 150 	 I 
gals. of fuel oil 1123. 372-9409 after 	 lle'i kl cIe'tli)l1 
6 	 ,j, 	, 	.,iI.il.l,, • ii 

Days 322 6123 
Nights 377 5121 or 377 7357 

Jim Hunt Realty 
F :i 'top 3di n io 

Aft, 14r% 	377 920i 
372 399) and 377 06: 

LAKE MARY 
tiulijer has new 3 bedroom, 3 bath 

home ready for immediate oc 
cupancy Located on So Ruskin 
Street, near Lake Mary School. on 
large wooded lot. Only 526.430 with 
It: pct. assumable mortgage. 

Phone 3052992036 days or 62$ 260 
evenings. 

SANFORD REALTY 
'e0 t'.,, ii. 

Days 337 flI? 

3 bedroom, 1'+, baths, no qualifying. 
$1,900 down, $196 mo. 7 pct. Acre 
Realty, REALTOR, 7737750. 

ltivty renovated, 7 &drms. family - 
room, kitchen equipped, carpet. 
$2.000doen $150 monthly. 322 2217. 

ne Herald... 

The Herald 
300 N. FRENCH AYE" 	PH. 322.2611 

ww 

Complete trailer htchr., 
Mahogany upright .piano, newly 	 All kindsavalahle 

rebuilt. Need room. Reasonable. 
Call after 5, 373.4616. 	 SAPIrORD PEC VEE SERVICE 

2)11 W lit St. 
-- 	 37)17)1 

64 	Equipment for Rent 
76 	Auto Repairs 

Parts. Accessories 
Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

Shampooer for only SI per day. 	 KAR.TUNE 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	We bring the Garage To You 

Tune- up, electrical and diagnostic 
service. Call 323.9277 for an ap 
pointrnent at your home or office 65 	Pets and Supplies  

St. Bernard female. Obedience 	
78 	Motorcycles 

trained, 1120. AKC registered, 	1970 Honda 450. Excellent condition. 
spayed. 373 173*. 	 Jt Inspected, 1300. Call 323 51 51 

after I p m 
_____ 

Ctier' Ktriuiil, Pups, studs, AKC. 	
- -- PlOP1AoFOfLA11DO 

Toy 1. Mini Poodles all colors, 	 CLEARANCE SALE 
Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	)Q7Edgeyate-q 	 $11 $4-Il. Dachshunds, ShIh Tzu, Schnauzer, 	___________________________ 
Yorkle, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi poo, 33 	Motorcycle Insurance 
pups on display, we buy pups. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

finance, shots, guarantee. 1-901- 	 323 3066 
737.3476 or 1-904737-2917. 

1971 Yamaha, 330 RD 
Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. 	Good COndition,$$50 

Animal .Haven Grooming 1. 	 373-0153 
Boarding Kennels 322-3757. 

1972 Honda CB 100. New tag and 

	

Free kittens, I mos. old, S miles, 2 	sticker. $250 or best Offer. One 
females. 322 6799. 	 owner. 327.5253, Winter Springs. 

ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 	 1970 Yamaha 750 Enduro 

TO GOOD HOME. CALL 	 Good Dirt Bike Best 

AFTER S. 3720425 	 offer.3fl1602 

- .--.-.. 	 1971 Honda MT 250Elsinore. 
67A 	Feed 	 Sl00 down and takeover 

payments. 3770691. 

JIM DANDY FEEDS  
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	79 Trucks and Trailers 

Go-mle'y'sE.6 3734133 	- 
- -- 	- 	- 	International . 1. ton, 1 wheel drive, 

68 	Wanted to Buy - 	toolbox bed. $1200. 365 3161 

CASH 127 1137 
mr 'crd furniture, .ipphances. 80 	Autos for Sale 

tnol ft( Buy I or 1001 items
ed 1971 Continental Mark IV, limit I .rry's ?.'art 2)5 S,ifl40,d Ave ______ - 	____________ 	edition sliver luxury group. AM. 

Pncy SSriOd% Barn, we buy furniture 	FM Stereo with tape, red leather 
And miscellaneousSell lb io Pct 	Interior. 5.900 miles local. One 
ci onsqnn'entS F re-v. prk ups 	owner. Safe guard warranty. 377- 
t.utlOn Sat night at 1 p m Call 	4*41. Dealer. 

377 7770 
A small classified ad brings big 

CI. It Pd AL P U,s WAN tED 	returns. Try one and see. Cali 372- 
3611 or 931 999'). Ti-1' 	 -',;-ml ,ifl, ( 

All 	t,'A 5'. riti r l',,rk 
______________________________ 1964 Jeep station wagon. I wheel - 	- 	drive. Good mechanical condition. 
69 	Stamps-Coins 	Can be seen soo S. Sanford Ave., - 	- 	is. 

1977 Chevy station wagon 
V.lngswood. Power, air, 9 
passenger, Muil salt. 11,900 or will 
negotiate. $31 7320. " 	 + 

VACANT- Large 3 bedroom,2 bath, 
family room, equipped kitctten, 
carpet, nice well landscaped 
fenced yard. 532.500. 

WOODED LOT- Nearly an acre, 
beautiful building site. $7,500. 

Harold flail. Realty 
24065. Hwy. 1792 

REALtOR 3235774 

Ar Buy and Sell Gold and silver 
CoinS, Single or Bulk SEMINOLE 
C0IP4 CENTER. 109W. lit St 113 
4,57 

U - 
, I I II 	- 	 I L 	- 

'i ' a I -4 

L 
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A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

Air Conditioning Home improvements Pet Care 

Cen'ral HI.t & Air Condifning 
For 

BUDDY'S PET REST INN 
fretestImates, 	Carl 

Harris, at SEARS i 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

Small Jobs Waffled 
Boardlng&Groomlflg 

177, 323-133S."LáeMary' 
Ph. 377 1Q57 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additiøt, 

i 	
11 

Appliances eO., Pressure Cleaning 
FUliLinEAf4, Heator Cleaitlsv' FALLCLEANING 

SeflfO(dElectrlcCompany 'ImpW'Wath&Spra.klesn 
2522 Park Drive, 377 3 Exter ior walls, eaves, patio, walks __________________________ - 	

- OIL HEATER CLEAptNG & roots Pe'noves mildew, furçus, 

Beauty Care 
CALL RALPH DUKES 

" 5"' 
mud dobbers, 	wasps 	4. 	spIder, 

1
1 

-webs . 3770397. 

Land Clearing Sewing - 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harritti's Beauty Nook) - 	___r - 

519E Pine 372 :&A BACKHOE SERVICEi 

-= -- 	 - 

Custom made Drapes and 

Landciearing, se'plIc tanks, flit dirt. 
spreads, 	Quality 	WO4tmonthIp. 
Dorothy Bliss 	319-5*j Carpentry drIveways 	All kindS of digging 

______________________ 337 9)17 	373 Ti) -I- 

- 	VIPICEPITS CARPENTRY 
mummunnum 

Truck Rentals 
4nfrtior 	Trim, 	Pineling, 	Custom Painting  _____________________________ 

I. Carpentry. 	No 	lob 	too 	Small 
RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 

- 	
- 

Licensed & Bonded. 3235677 patvi1,, *M W,l 	 : iractors too small. Quality work,n.,lp 1 day 	I ycar 373 5310 Jim'S Concrete 1. Masonry--Fee. Ph. 3731379 or 123-179. ______ 
estlimslet F too-i. patios & drive-s. 
Brickorstoneptantsr's Patch Daef •• 

Wall Papering 
- repast work. 372 3400. 

I 

lv- PAUL SLATER 
Cai'pet Cleaner ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Profetsional 	walipaper 	Hanger 

7567 Park Drive t kerisrd Rrsde-nl.dl, Counmrcial 

Carpet Master. Steam, shampoo or 
372 Sf45 Fre.EsIim,tes Ph3fla$73 

- 

thy 	foam 	Clean 	it 	for 	the Jr 
Christr'.as visitorS, 3230973. 66 lrccito, Well Drilling __________________________ Sent or d. 372 7070 

jI 
Home Improvements PlumbingI  1111111111111111111111111111111111 	so WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

- 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
5 lobs cl all types. Carpentry. You got trovbl,,huls? All types  

Pn?r' 	t.'Cr.t 	.5ci'k, 	t 	cr-i 	 p ,IC rç 	r arj 	cr,,'r 
722 r,urrbcr. $1 	1331 	Then call it, tor - 	IliL MACHINE & 

fast derbe Plumbing rIr SUPPLY CO. 
Not 	voter 	heaters, 	new 	in 

Carpentry. 	Roofing, 	CemenI sIallateøn. Also heating and air 701W indSt: 	 377 -4437 
flnithlnq, PIhIIW4 $luWvbt. )diflasIng. 	P40w ii you 	have 

1; Billy GES, 3331707. trouble ciii Us. Let )4chack 't 	n.est" 	serv. 	a useful 

Remodeling, 

AdditionS & 	Repair. 

furnac 	and hasten. Anytme, 
purpi again when you sell them 

' + wy 
ainiffs *11h 0 Claulflod Ad trot" the 
11 331'  

Herald. 	Call 	in 	lo,uyt 	Met-1 
aailsft' 	Bud 	(abrlt 	372 9032 1*0 E. 5antanj Springs Rd. 

detayl just dIpI rn 2611 of #71 

-, afliff#rrie Lon -'.'ood,Fla375O 
'n, , 	low ciY4ent 

11 I 

_. = - 
;_ 4___ Z 

11  

171 Buick LeSabre'l door hardtop, 
air conditioned, bull power 
equipment, excellent condition, 
Fully guaranteed. $1995 Call Don 
Pope, 3221651. Dealer. 

Every Afternoon. 

kf? - - - 

Because 
13 	 1 

I 
k 

Timely. 

Ever notice how 
many important stories 
break after the 
morning paper 
deadline? Why wait 
until tonight's TV 
news give you the 
headlines. Get the 
whole story today in 
The Herald 

Call Now For Home Delivery 
3222611 	 8319993 
Only  I $11) 4QPER 	 r PER .,fliy 	 MONTH 	 5 WEEK 

Evening Herald 
_111111111 1111111111 

Sunday HftWd 
'The Afternoon Newspaper" 

S.,, ii 	iiIiJiIui,i( 

'i.li)Ir(I' 	1lI1(vL A. 
WILl 

- 1111 
Color TV's; Table & Chain; AM-FM 

11u,iuIv 	irk. Stereo; 1969 Olds". Also misc. + 

Items. 323-01(*. ('(nIle out IU(Li)' 11111 
- and l("t'fl( your 

- 

FREIGHT SALVAGE t'hoi'e lot, 411 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 1. 
AppIancCS 	Or cond 	frt ezers 

ctr 	step tacj(r% 	.vre 	etc - 

c,<, "nip 	I 	&a 	Sanford 	)27 1733 SlJt1. 11(f. -127, 2.3 

GIRLS 21 IN, BICYCLE mlir% t'a%t of 17-92. 
i 	 f1A LIKE NEW. $30 I'h. (:105) 32:3.HI6O 	 CARRIAGE 1111 

322 -2103 AFTER S ()ni..ncjo 14312299 	 COVE 
, 

Couch 72" Scolchgard, $150. Autumn 
haze mink stole, like 	$330 

- 7 ' 

-- 	. 	-- 	-- 	- -- -- ---- 	- 

3239021. 
- J1J_- 	L +JLJ 	I Rockwell table saw 

-- 

with wooden stano 

We're 373123.3 after 4 just around the 
300* with dx scope, shoulder strap 

Old scabbard. Sporlklng 22 semI- corner- in the trees automatIc with lx scope. Rugar 
.72 automatic. 323-1003. 

Metal shelving 36 lineal ft. Of Used 
heavy 

and were MARINER'S VILLAGE APART. 
MENTS, located on 17-fl S. Sanford. Our unspoiled Is guage steel shelving with 

rolling ladder. Sacrifice price. 322. unit adult apartment complex features 	1 	and 2 
1214, bedroom apartments, complete with central beat and -' 

Canoe, 	wrought 	Iron 	table 	with air, carpeting throughout (your choice of color) 
marble top and chairs, 10 	be. 
bike. 1003 Scott Ave. 

drapes, G.E. appliances, garbage disposal, 	pool, 
laundry facilities, and clubhouse with TV and corn. 

inl,mnationat Oil i'uri'ace with plete kitchen facilities for private partlei. 
Blower. Cheap  Cash and 

Carry. 373-4o$ Convenient to shopping, 17.92 and 1.4. 
Lawn 	mower, 	power; 	large 

refrigerator with largefreezeq, All Built around nature with you in mind... Lakefront 
items excellent condition. 

apartments, with a natural, relaxed atmosphere. 
POOL TABLE 

4 5*0 
332.47$' NOW RENTI  NG FROM 

$ISS 

It 

- Used 	kitchen 	cabinets, 	one 	30" 
vanity with laboratory, $30; 4 used 
L7141$ tires 	530. 373 0213. I A H I N EU'S Vi i.i.js; J 	.l I '.% 14'l'SI P;NTS 

slot oev..aisoo Dave 

51 	Household Goods NeOaU P50*50 

I 	
I 	 PH l3o5l32j.s67o 	

" i 

I '. 	. d 	akM.3rrIs Chair 
and Maple Bachelor Chest 

14'i4'Wl •,saA •...,.4

40 C411 1311-01173 

,,.. 	bSz.,, 	.,.. 	I 

3 bedroom, large family room, wa 
to wall stag carpet. Irrigatlo 
system with well ,and pumi 
Fenced yard. $76,500 Low interei 
existing mortgage or refinancf 
322 1211. 

Stenstrom 
Realty . 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

COUNTRY - BOYI HEAR THIS! 
Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
executive 'omc on one acre and 
,;,e more acres In producing 
citrus grove. All for U9,000+ Call 
REALTOR.Asiuclate Julian 
Stenstrom. 

CITY- ONLY 3 BEDROOMS, 
ONLY 2 BATHS, only 7 years old 
and only 529.5001 Just needs you 
two to buy ltl Call REALTOR. 
Associate Row Southward. After 
hourS 377 6404. 

CITY- BIG HOME, 4 BEDROOMS, 
2 BATHSI Plus. Investment 
potential. 137,100. For details call 
REALTORS Associate Sonny 
Raborn. After hours 3224179 
Hurry? 

322•2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
REALTORS 	 2345 Park Dr. 

1. 000 dOwn, assume 7U pct. mtg. 
$797 mo. 4 bedroom, 7 bath, cen-
tral heat, air, carpet, kitchen 
equipped, family room. 0517720 
ext. 36 days, Eves. 323-9347. 

Outstanding Buys 
I BR,2 Bath, Ravenna Park, 539.500 

NEWLY RENOVATED, 1 Bdrm. 
home, burnished, corner lot, 
S1 115M. 	 + 

3 BR, lovely setting. Call for price. 

A.A. MCCLAPIAHAN, BROKER 
3225997 

Nights, 323-1167 or 373 9007 

I bedroom, 2 bath, central heat, air, 
16'i32' screened enclosed pool, 
539.300. Can be refinanced. 3n-7109 or 3737770. 

Beautiful oak trees, shade, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath doll house. 
522,900. 

Corbett Real Estate 
REALTOR 

4L1 4791 	 DaBary 

$1500 down and tabe over payments. 
3 bedroom concrete block home. 
Fenced yard, carpet, air, heat. 
3237534 or 323-3099.

- 
112 Garrfw Dr. clean 3 bd., 1 bath, 

family rm. $11,900 Terms, rent 
with option. Owner, 034-43a. 

CHULIJOTA- I bedrooms, 2 baths 
pool, air conditIoned, a home will 
many extras overlooks a prett 
Ilshag lake. 5)7,900. 

LAKE MARY- Lake front 
bedrooms, 2 baths, garage, ceo 
teal hear and air, screened porch 
$11,500. 

NEARLY WATERFRONT- 3 
bedrOom, 2 bi'th, sw imming pool 
A real charmer Central heat and 
air, family room, walk across the, 
street to BASS FiSHING, 132.90C. 

COZY COTTAGE-- Two bedrooms. 
den, paved street. quick oc 
cupancy. Owner will hold finan 
clng to help you A real buy at 
5)6.500 

SANFORD- Executive neigh 
borhood, 3 bedrooms. 7 baths, 
older home with charm. Many 
extras, including built in break 
fast table. Landscaping main 
taireed with aid of under ground 
sprinkler system A must see for 
discerning buyers 559.000 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS 196 W. Lake Mary Blvd 

373 6.353 or 645 7313 
WETAKETADES 

The Mer 
Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LAX E 

01.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 
SwImmiflg Pool 

IT.nnis Courts 	+ 
IFishing a. Boating 
iDisposats 

Dlshwash.ri 
Drapes 

SANFORD 323-7900 

ORLANDO 365-5555 

I 	OFF AIRPORT 	I 

1971 Mustang, by owner. Mach I, 6 
cyl., ton glow, fold down rear seat, 
fully equipped plus many other 
extras. 91000 miles. Wife's car. 
Will sell; way below dealer cost. 
See to appreciate. 322.370, winter 
Springs, 

Your Word ls Your Credit 	- 
* BUY HERE * 

Jay £ Gee Auto Sales 
at 0*90 	 617 4119 

72 	Auction 

Open daily I') S for consignments or 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
estates. etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVILE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

In 3620 

* Public Auction * 
EvcrvSat 14ghtlpm 

West 1st St IH*y 461 Santord 
(nr5QnmCnts Welcome 

Open Daly tO Its 

STAN'S AUCTION 
., I', 

a 	-- 

\;o. 

(WHY RENT?, 

J$vyIa5 a NEW MAIONDA$, 
HOME lit Deflena hvs never 

W bed 	ISIS .asyt Wwkia, 
IF 	N9944 as Motif as retirees w*tk 

an annual •dIust,4 gross 	H ic.m. it 	$SWC-111.7IS are 
[ 	WlIdtiSnev$r99arffi$row 
I. 	iljiblhiy IS purdiaw a PAW 3 
52. 	beàss.a PiS• ter NO CASeI 

DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND .3 
NEOUCED 	MONTHLY 

r 	PAYMENTS 	under 	the 
L 	Firmeri 	Niaie 	Ad. 	F 

mtørsHen *sUst.acs Plain. 

Ac 
fl1FROflDA 

iL 
	If 

I 

IWI IflIWIW. flWlIV!WT, 	 I 	- 	 - - - 	 _______________________________________________ 

nice sofa, $60; dlnstta, 120 oak 
I rocker, $25; Single bed, $75; roll. 

away bed, 117.50; old steamer 

I 	 _____ 

trunk. $10. Kulp Decorators, 409 	 . 	- ' 	 . 	 ; W. is, St. 332 3335. 	 _______ 	- + 	____________ 	________ 
I ' 	___ 	-., 

k 	* Singer * * 	':' .'--" _- '. ____ " % 	,.- 
GOLDEN 7flIICH'N SEW 	 ,' -.____ 	 .  - 	- 1. 

in Sewing cabinet. repossesseo 	' 	 , 	- .. 	
- 

Singer' best model, winds bobbin 
in machine Fully automatic. Pay. 	. 

Of ?J$ or 10 Payments of 	' 	 + 
U 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 
Drop ri bot,nri. 79 z.'ii and ) ru-lc 

XiStQ.i Like ric-v (Ondt,on. solid 	 111, 
nevvfor 500. balance-of 115 caiPi or 
5 Payments of 5)0 New warranty 	' 

A COMMUN ITY OF FINE HOMES Call Crrdit Dept. 	 , 

SANFORD SEWIPIGCENTER 	
PRICED F ROM $35,000 07AFastlit St. Sanford 3779111 

Cve-j $69 1116 

	

Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 
HOUSEFUL OF FURNITURE 	 Large Picnic Area, Batketbalg and Tennis 

Sanford, 322.0445 
2411 S. GrandsiewAve., 	

-; 	Co,r'f. Initial Recreational Fee Prepaid 	
j yal,DouIton,HaviIandBavarian 

- 	90% FINANCING AVAILABLE hint. Iced crystal and pIThed 	
- 	 NO CLOSING COSTS lass. Dave's Fur,iltur•. 500 

.anford Ave., 3739310. 	
CONVENTIONAL FINANCINCS 

FROMI PERCENT 'ouit Iron twin beds, springs and 	+ 

nattre-ss, excellent condition, $10 ' 	 Located 1 block So. of Airport Blvd., 
on Sanford Ave., in Sanford, 

ach Small Frlgerdalre, 535. 	7 
iAontgomery Ward air con- 
litloner, like new, 4000 BTU runs 	, 	Sales office open Mon.- Fr i : 9-6, Sat. & Sun, 1.6 i4110 vofls, has own the-rmoi,at, 
75)734$6 	 : 	 Dial 322-8721 

I '- 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Cone see us at our big ne-s- loCation 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 323-5700 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

LOTS - LAKE MARY, ??x7)O. 
lake privileges to Crystal Lake. A 
very pretty building site. $3,100. 

ALTAMONTE-. 100'025' Rolling 
Hills area, tall pine Ire-ti, high and 
dry, $5,750. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
,,UAL TOWS 15.'I Love P.'.ii, y Blvd 

121 6353 or 615 233.t 
WE TAKE TRADES 	 + 

OME OR MOBILE HOME 
lire are three Ideal parcels: 
EAST LAKE COUNTY-Ply, acres, 
part grov.-$14,750. 
ORTHSEMINOLECOUNTY-.2, , - 

acres, wooded- $17,300 	 r-1c 
AST LAKE COUNTY- Five 
*.rM. highway ft'i, 

or more Informal Ion give m.a call 
today; Jerry Emerson. Asspc., 
$30 $500. After hours, 934-3370. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

ic Realtors 	Longwood - 

4 
0 

minole COury - S or W acres 
Pawed road, trees, fenced. 
Desirable location. Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 621 077), 

SANFORD 

INDUSTRIAL PARK 
FOR SALE OR LEASE 

20,000 SQ. FT. INDUSTRIAL SHELL 
BUILDING. 100'x200'0 H' CEILING 
CLEARANCE, WILL COMPLETE TO 
SUIT TENANT. 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 
SANFORD 322-7881 

I_ 

BOB DANCE DODGE 
1801 WEST FIRST ST., SANFORD 	1-1 

323-7730

644-3912 

1 	 SuperIsed_Cars 

.I 	'73 CORVETTE '6695 	'73 CHARGER S.E 
Whit,, Auto Coup. 	 The hard to find mod.ii Loaded with '3095 

I§
10  Loaded 	 equipment and beautlfult Only 

'73 DODGE CHARGER 	173 340 DART 
Air, Steering, Vinyl Top, Auto 	12995 	VI, Air, Auto, P.S., 

Silver, w.Black Stripes 
Whlilo 	 •1 Buckets With 	 '2395 '72 DART SWINGER 	 Console 

2 dr. H. top. Bright blue with white vinyl 
roof. Loaded with equipment including $595 	'71 PORSCHE 914 
factory air. 9,000 actual miles. ONLY SUPER SPORTS CAR 

'74 PINTO 	
'71 OLDS CUTLASS Air, 4-Speed, Vinyl 'lop 	 '2395 it . 

7,0000 Mi. 	 2 dr. H. top, air, p.s., pb.. Bronze with 

'73 VEGA G.T. HATCHBACK 	
white vinyl top. Only' 	 '2095 

• 

Special only 	 '1995 171 PLYMOUTH FURY III 
'/3 OPEL MANTA LUXUS 	2 Dr. Hardtop, Sharper 

Titan New. 23.000 Mi. 	 11895 Double Sharp.. D,,,s Maroon 	• 895 	e... P.O. 

0 
'69 DART GTS 	 '71 PLYMOUTH SCAMP 	 I 

Double Double Sharp 2 dr. H. top. 346-4 spied. Bright red, black 

(L EANEST Ill TOWN, ONLY 
bucks? seats - chrome wheels. '1 495 	2 Or. Hardtop 	 *1795 

Excellent Truck Buys 	I, - 
DODGE VAN 

- 	 '73 CHEVY LUV PICKUP 
.lit iInv ttiJ(h ,ifld Only 

I' 5 Chrom' St'' l (lii I it '2695 	Tapper. A C, 4 5). Like New. 	 '2395 	I 
'12 FORD COURIER '72 FORD EXPLORER PICKUP 
I Sp , WC. Mirrors. Radvo, Oversized 

i
V-k auto, p.s., air cond. Topper Super 	 W W T're's 	 '2295 blue In color and only 	 31999 

0 	 '66 FORD VAN 
'72 DATSUN 	 custompalnt.cttrom.wtt,.ls&bigtires, 

LIL HUSTLER Only 	 '1 333 	budget. Only 
Very clean, Perfect for the iSippis on a 	'695 is 

a 	WHERE EVERYBODY RIDES!! 

- 
+ 	Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

94 
Of Loch Arbor +

Aso HOMES OF DISTINCTION ______________ 	
Situated On Large Wooded 
Lot; Near The Country Club, 

Additions 	p Bui It With PrideBy 

	
Call For 

IL     - - Appointment 
Remodeling 	CTUCT1ONIrc 	

322.3103 
- 	 1111111111111111111111 -- 	 -- 	 --.4 

a 

:1. 

, k. 
ew- 

Fa 

C&aue Sa 
We Need To Sell These Used 
Cars To Make Room For '75 
Model Trade-ins. 

	

WAS 	_NOW ONL 

	

'74 DASHER-2 Dr., Air, Auto, 4,000 Mi ..................$4995 	$4395 

	

73 V. W. CAMPER W- POP TOP- Air, auto., 1 Owner ......$5695 	$5195 
'72 PINTO STW. WGN,- Red, Auto., Beautiful Car 	$2595 	$2195 

	

12 OPEL RALLEY SPORT- 4 Sp., Radio, Yellow .........$2395 	$1995 

	

'72 HONDA 45O CYCLE- Full Dress ............ $1295 	$1095 
'72 V,W, CON VT.- Yellow, Local Car, Low Mi 	 $1995 

	

'71 B U I C K LeSABRE- Sedan, Loaded, Nice Too ..........$2195 	$1895 
THIS WEEK SPECIAL - 	 1 

	

VW SEDAN-Dark Green- SUPER NICE TOO!! .......$1995 	$1795J 

	

'71 PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER- Yellow, Air And All- 
..$2295 	$1895 

	

70 PONT IAC BONNEVILLE CON VT.- Air, NICE! ........$1695 	$1395 

	

7O MUSTANG- 6 Cyl., Straight Drive, Real Economy Car $1595 	$1295 

	

70 DODGE POLARA SEDAN- Loaded and Clean ..... .. . .51595 	$1295 

	

`67V.W. STATION WAGON-9 PassengerBus....,..,.....$1395 	$1095 

	

'65T-BIRD-- One Only, Local Car, Like New... .......... ...$1295 	$195 
Several low mileage Demonstrators In stock Save up to $600 on these company cars] 

MANY USED VW'S IN STOCK PRICED FROM $395 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN INC. 
Pi()wtwOsO(at, 

0 UNIORD 	 DeLANO 
Il)i P4a, I? $) Swttu 	 1 H. it OF & 
Sa.t.d Pit 773 II)) 	 D.Larud Pt 1)4 SlIt 	 ,,, - li 

044 1314 	 Sjn*.xd Ph Ili ))t* 	 - 

'4 



_____________________________________________________________________ ____ 	 __________ 

- 	 - - - _ - -- - 

- 	 -= 	 - 	- 	 - 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	

v 	_- 	 __________ 	 - 	 ________ 	
______L_., 

1OB-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Oct. 10, 1974 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mod Walker 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 1-- 
MNPER IF 	 140W MANY) 	

rAV 
	 coz YOU \ 	 (1 	if 

	

CAN'T %VAk 	IT WAG 714T 	DD U 	 VATIC, NOT ) 	
JIC ERG 	 n QSWAI.D and 	 II 	

I 

. 	 UP TODAY ØEER I 14AD 	I4AVE? 	. 	 JAMES JACOBY 	 Heducked thefirst trick. ThIS 	
LJ 	 67th Year, No. 45-FrIday, October 11, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

__________ ______ • 	 maneuver Is Known as rev- 	 ii 	 i 
. 

• 	 \{ '. 
	

4 

	

I 

	 NORTH 	'° tifying the count. South still had 	 L - 

- 	 j 	 4j 	 J 1052 	 his 11 sure winners. He was 

	

5 	 it 	 I 	 , e2 	 trying for 12. 	 "  

	

5 	
1 	 4 A K 	 After that start It was all over 	ç-------.z 	 - 

- 	 WEST 	EAST 	for the defense. South won the 	- 	 _____________  

	

F'l 	wri 	 I 	• 	 743 	6 	 second diamond cashed his ace- 	 .-  
I) 0 	.L 	 lilt 	

p • 	
. 
- - 
	

Tes 	 T i 1096 king-queen of spades; entered 	a 	 k)  
/ 

	

- - 

	

• K QJ 6 	• 	 • 	 ____ 	 - 	

I

ALLEVOOP 	 - 	byDoveGrouc 	

484

4 A K Q 	 play squeezed East. He had to

4JQ97
- --- I .-- - -, 	 SOUTH ID) 	 cashed the Jack of spades. That 

	

-or 	__

— 	 Educato rs 	 txpiain 
- ki ,7~ 	

--- - _ 

 'iOU MEAN EVERY.).---41'.. I DID 'v— I THAT 	. ..AND COME 107W NK 	 A 74 	 ei ther discard gave South the 

	

Ot4E IN THIS 	EVtRIONE 	EAR 	%'H.AT I FORMER 	IT HE MS ALSO " 	 Q632 	 slam. 

	

PLACE MS 	X KNOW '\RUAl MORSI I1NDA I RULER HAD j CALLED BY TWO (MAYSE WE'RE 	 Both vulnerable 	You should note that if South A TAIL - HAS ONEE, OOP! 	 RuhQRS 	NONE! 	NAMES, THE SAMr. f ON-TO SOME- 	 .
..-'' • -' 	 _____________ 

I 	_____ 
	

1% , 	HOWEVER ... 	TIME ... 	7 	 WAY YOU AIZE! 	'MING, ALLEY! 	 est North East So th 	won the first trick the squeeze 	 - I 	

, 	
_._._.-r__ - ,_Vw 

	

,fi 	fV 

- 

_. 	

I 	 Opening lead 	 [I{ftl77"IU 
- 	 L-J1,J' 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ____ irn 
	/ 	 I 11 	~_. - 	

I &--,I - __ 

	

1 	i 	I- 
	 - 	 ---- - -- 	 _______ 	 r 7_- - 	 - 	

- 	 By BILL  
_~~ i 

. 	

I 	. 	 ! 	 i  
___________ 	 will continue tobe levied until 

, 	 _*_ - - 	 _IV A" V 	 - _ 	 - - ________________ - 

 

'114, as provided for in 
-0 	) 	. 	

, 	

_ 	 S ps Do 	 __::___ 	 Herald Staff Writer 

 

the year L 

__ 	. . 
	4 	 diamond rebid by South, North 	 "Junior, will you PleaSe Pass . - - ef. I rmn HAND me the buttef?" 	

- - 	- 	___ 	- - __!L 	 I 	 t 	 __ 	495;k~ 
jumped to six notrump to deny 

 might be in store for Seminole 	. I 	"775. __ 	 ,,- 	- ,. 	. 7 	that "one half of our $7,5 million 	 . 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsam

a four-card major, This bid 	? 	
3• 	(a 	

BUSINE SS 	 fly Roq B&k 	 - 	- 	.•. 	 - 	 • 	 f a taft cducati:n 	 - 	 - 	 LiiWng program l 	tn 
his hand plus a trifle more. With 	 160T v4 ED FMLAP) 	(X5 IT is! "a" 	 !- 	 - 	.  - 	 , 	- 	 supplied by funds from ,this 

A K  K Q  

	

polls Nov. 5, according to state 	 - - - 	 r 	 amendrn 

A J 

I 	 y

4OJILT1Th 	
3-3bcea)inharts andclubs 	

4
What do you do now" 	 PfzmecroR P _~ 	

r-TRMLW8 INMD LIS It 	 .. :
1-!%k-. 	11_ - , _. . - - :. 1 L.jJL" _'; - -:. I .  	11 ._ 	.qf _____ - - _____ - -

843A2Q487 

- 	 (f4ZL"q 	 South could run off with all the A-If your partner will unders-

________ 	 - 	 .- 	
MW officials speaking at the 	I' ! 	-I 	 . 	._ -.,~- 	 Orlando Press Club Thursday. 	--'---: 	 - 	

The unmet building needs 

	

'nhii( nir 	 7/ 	 tricks 	 Land that a four notrump call h 	
...., 	 ,._, 	 ___ , 	 - 	 Local educators Dr Earl 	 - 	 education in Florida total 11 7 

	

Iflt!Vô, IFIG 	
/4 	 South was not a believer In 	nolBlackwood.bldlt.Otherwls,. 	--

until 197&79 for public 

	

- 	
_____ 	 --w- 	

. 	 - 	____ 	 Weldon, president of Seminole 	-• 	 - 	 -1
11 '--_:; 	 billion. Public schools, in- AAAOR 5 	

'/ 	 S4OLi Claus and wanted to give ' 	 T' ) r 	 J* 	

- Junior College, and Seminole 	 - 	 cluthng kindergarten, require a 	 $ 	 RO11-R- 	 himsell the best possible play 	TODA S QUISTl(Y 	.) f I ' 	 ( i 	 -w 	 i rr- 	 r 	 - School Superintendent William 	 - 	 17 9 million, voc-tech centers 0- LAW T '1 	,.i:'\ 	, 	 for 12 (ricks, lie could count 11 	Instead of bidding three 	 1 	i' 	 --•' 	
_ 	 P. Layer joined Florida 	 $2.4 million, 	community 

____ 	

/7 	 c- 	winners and decided to develop notrump your partner has hid 	'.(I /'Li. 	¶1l 	
(

% 	I 	 a squeeze in case either op. four clubs over your three hearts- 	)ç 	 ' 	
-. 	

:

L.

_pli 	 - 	- 	 Education Commissioner 	 colleges $3.9 million and 
- 	 What do you do now? 	 14c, 190) 	 . - - 	 --- ---- 	 r 	 Ralph Turlington, state Senator 	 universities $2.2 million. portent had both red suits 	 I  - 	__ I 	 #A ,_ t~ 	

Robert Graham, and state Rep. 	 The new provisions of the 

	

______ 	 II 	 " 	 stopped.

60 	

Answer Tomorrow 	
Robert John.&,n in urging public 	 amendment, in funding public 

- 	 _

- 	
._ 	 support for the amendment. 	 . 	

. 	

schools, would eliminate double 

	

. - 	 _ __ _''fU-____ 	IP 	 by Garry Trudeau 	
r'w 	 - 	 .r 	 -- 	- 	

- 	 The Public Education 	 - 	- - 	 - 	
- 	 sessions ft 169,165 students in 

C ________U 	
DOONESBURy 	 .. - -. - 	 ,, 	

- _ a -..__... 	 . 	 - 	Building Amendment will 	_ 	 •--- - 	 20 counties and would provide A 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	_______________ 

- 	 -,, 	 L - 
-- 	 I 	 ____ 	 - 	 renew authority (approved b 	 new space for thousands of 

	

- 	 , 
" 	 çe'i-, 	 - 	 V 	 *__ _________ the voters in 1963 and 1969) for 	I 	 others who are now taught in 

Y
10 PER CENT MORE TO BVY YOU R 	AHEAD, B14fO, 	 PRIVILE&E OF BUYING
OUR BOOKS COST \IF YOU WANT 	GO RIGHT 	 IF YOU WANT THE 	

I','ELI. 	 ___________ 	
' 

# 1 	 ____ 	 - 	 ______ the state to issue bonds for 	I 	 IIJ_ 	 outmoded or unsatisfactory - 	 C C,D...WWI 	 1 	
---- . 	 - 

	

. 	. 	 t. 	 .- 	Ld 	 construction and improvement 
STORE, 	- 	BOOK SWE ... 	TO PAY... 	 . 	.Ap. FAy_SXFNr, 	coze"K AWIN r Af_". 	Ir k4s aft&fp w. 	f&CM Pay~ a~ wwr, 	 . _=__=" 	__ 	. 	;V=_ 	 f 	__,_ 	__ - 	 of educational facilities: 

vocational-technical centers, 	 In addition, m,aJor changes 

F 	 , 
 a

. 	 0 
-___---ZJ' 	 _______ 	

, 	 WfP/1Z , /49 	W1S5IWF45cl91 
/ 	

it'4U 	
/ 	 ~~~~ ---- community 	

and Weldon (left) and Commissioner Turllngton 	program
would pernilt extending the 

forl2moreyearsand Universities. U, or 	u-st 
I 	 SW 	 .

- 	 - 	

?w 	 rrir-i?ii1 	r15rrrtri ur 	 'tL1 g 	 time, it will also provide aid for press that "the amendment will - costs are down almost 10 per extending the bonding capacity 
t 	 ! 	 i 	~ I 	 . 	 ~_:A 	" 11 IT !; 	 Julie Moons of Maitland and rA Strange of Altamonte Springs enjoy the style of a repUca IM 	 limit from 75 per cent to 90 per I 	 i I 	~ 	 -.'% ~ 1;: 	I 	 , 	M 	X ~ 	 i 11 	 1927 BUGATTI 	 piblic school construction and provide funding currently cent since last year. Yet thie 

I 	 m 	 . . 	
, 	

i 	 Bugald being raffled by the Easter Seal Society of Orange, Seminole and Osmia, Inc., to suppat the renovation. 	 cent of the gross receipts I 	 ;rjr 	 I 	 I 	 I 	 supplied by levying a real revenue we receive from the 
I 	I 	

, 	 Easter Scal Speech and Hearing Center. Donated by Triangle Auto Parts of Winter Park, the 	 revenue available. I 	
~_ 	1, 	

.~, 	
U 	I 	 , .1 ; 	 r, 	 And, with this new measure, estate tax In counties." 	tax Is increasing." ! 	- 	 - 

i 

q , 	 UP FOR GRABS 	automobile Is being shown at shopping malls In the tri-county area. The drawing of the Bugatti will the amendment is expected to If passed, the local counUes 	The amendment is funded by 	Sen Graham headed off the 
ffit- Si I • 	

\ 	 •,. 	 --"L 	•'.'. 	 t 	 ' 	 take place around the flrstweek in December. (ilerajd Photo by George llayes) 	 supply almost one-half of the candrawfrom thefundsafter agrossreceiptstax.Thel½per claim that a leveling-off in 
- 	

%

- 	

'': 	 , . 	 ,, 	 %
wxtv

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

construction costs for public July 1. But, at the same time, it cent lax is paid by utility Florida birth rates would 
to-jo — 	 "j 	

- 	 Ac* .. 	

schools in Florida. 	 wlllnotdetractfromtheupper companies, Including nullify the need for the BLONDIE 	 Chic Young - - - 	- 	 - 	 '- 	

a 	 State Rep. Johnson, chair- level educational programs municipalities, on the gross amendment. "Thereare almost ____ 	
TUMBLEWEED 	 by T.K. Ryan 	

_ 	 man of the House Education that it has supported since 1963. amount of their receipts. 	6,000 people who come - to 

	

rX LOT Or- 	AS ME ,!WELL. 'WHAT 	 (MIND YOUR 	N 	_____ 	 _____ 	

Committee, told the small "For one thing," Sen. 	Even if the extension of the Florida weekly. Many of these 
k OW COME YOU V_= GOT 	THAT UESO 	O U 	 - -ç 8EESAX" 	

group of local educators and Graham said, "construction amendment is defeated, the tax a school ag children, 
AI'4ATtATTOOEDON 	

--1 - 'c 	 .z-- j-----' 	 A1EUOUTA 	I 	 /S\ 	 WHHI 	 -- 	, 	____ 	 ____ L 	 AN cMoRov u ic 	ousi n 	an e u ' 	 • 	 't 	 - , S " 	 YEReOUPI?WHA15A 	I IGOTEA 	Yi.L.Go 	 _____ 	 __ _____ 
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; 	 E 	 ikv 	 X 	 - - 	 f- . — 
- 	 - r 	 -  I 	I -.ICA %:' 1 - 	 I 	 By BGB LLOYD 	 fie said preliminary ap- 	The developer is responsible 	 ~  	, 

w 	 ,. 	
----- . 	- - 	 J , 	to V

~ 	t 	

- 	 - 	 ___ ____ 	 ( 	

, 	 CltyEdltor 	
,,
0 	M_ > 	plicationshavebeenprepared 

for 2DO units of leased housing maint nd sa"ning enance 	 •a 
-____-- 	 ____-- 	 — 	 ___________________________________________________ 	

The Sanford and Seminole 	- 	 (orthecltyandloaunjtsforthe tenants The local housing
11 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Hssmdohl & Siof-fel Nwi 	
li VP_ - 	 County housing authorities  

- -'" 	 -z .1 . • 	county. 	 authorities only act as the 	 - 	 - 
I!, 	 Rl 	cc 	 0 	 130yS... 	ALL TMOSE CA,NME3 ARE 	 ;

- 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al V.nnie, 	
- 	 have taken the first steps 	 - 	 The city and county corn- agency administering the rent 	

, 	 • . 	 - 	 ( 4 	 2._)IiM_? 	 toward getting 300 new 

 

i 	 I ;,. 	4V 	 1 	 A50UT TmE- 	% 	WI-LAT TW 	 (11' TIR ESALIC I 
	

; 	 - - 	approve the resolutions before 

	

I 	 Is 	 V HEAI . 	 AT I S.- 	 subsidy housing units for area 	
, _- - 	 T , 

	

_ 	
i 	 I 	 &I 	 _ 	. 	 - 	

I 	

_n 	 A 	I ,, 	6 low income families. 	
v 	

_. t 	the applications can be made. 	 11 	
. 	

h# 
ori ? I 	

I 	I -, 	 I 	 "I 	 CF;?INJE! 	(*4! ,.~ 	 CANDY 	. 0 I 	
6 	

. 	 would require four more SIIA 	M 
V 	 Wilson said the 300 units "are 	 a,  

	

sl\d" 	 Meeting jointly Thursday 	- 	. 	- 	--' I 	 local Rdministrative employes I 	 - 	 _____ 	 - 	 d 	 r 	 night in Sanford the two boards 	 that would be funded by HUD 
U. 	 I 	- 	 - 	 , 	 passed resolutions approving 	federal allocations for in. 

1. -. 
- 	 dlvidual states under the new 	Wick Austin, member of the 

	

- 	

- 	

i t 	 - 	

0 	 oflijnd 
hrA 	

program have not yet been 16 	

- 	 ___ 
made. 	 the resolutions, "Just opening 	

1W.. 	0! 	 ~_ 

 

,, 	
".11 	 the door to see what's available 	i i. 

i 	 i 	 lfr* 	 requesting authoritation of the MAU2-1&1~' 	.. 	 "Ibis is our only avenue now 	 -_ . 	 11  
- 	

n 	
' 	 ' 	 - 	new units under Section Eight 	 . I-, 	

. 	to providling more low rent, in low cost housing." 	
.. 	

I I . . 

	

) 	
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 j- _I_- 	________ - _ , 	
' " 	

))d'Th'___ I 	
Lq. becomeseffectivejani 

of the U.S, Housing Act that _________ 
' / 1

public housing," he 

 1. 	 Under the new ogram 	
r 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick C..ffl I. 	 • 	 '4... 	 - . '' 	&0042_ _, ____ 	
- - 

- 	 private developers contract not resign as he previously 	Congratulations on good job for United Fund to Harvey (right) and Malsak (left) by Unitas and Ms. May The 	Sanford 	Housing 	GEORGE 8ROWN 	with (flu) to provide rental arnounced. 'ML1LD'TJ BELIEVE THAT (yvIjLp'yCXj BEUEVE IT"? ) 	I BELIEVE.' 	 ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 Authority administers 480 low 	
housing and IIUD subsidizes the I W 	ONCE THE M05T 	HLiH! ANSWER 	 I ELtE'' 	 _____________ _ 	

rent, public housing units in the 	
difference between the rent the 	He indicated he'll serve on  FFARED KIC) IN 1tYWN?/ 	 'YE.S__I'Mrt HOPE w ' Tis THAT WHAT 	GOT 	1.. ip'e..- i 	 city and the county authority since federal funds aren't tenant can pay and the fair the authority for "the nextad 
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